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MAR? MOORLAND.
With jet black eyes, and sloe-black bair,
With cheek so red, and. round arms bare;
And teeth so white, and dimpled chin;
And bosom fair aud pure within;
And small straw hat so loosely tied;
And reedy basket at her side,"
Quite full with berries, red and blue,
And heather buds of many a hue:
And steps as light as any fairy—
I  met the little Aloorlaud Mary.
‘•If you. sweet girl, will go withmc,
My little serving-maid to be;
And those soft notes you sweetly sung.
Repeat them to my nursling young,
Aud leave the hill's So bleak and wild,
To cherish her I fondly love,
Aud tender, true, aud faithful prove,
Aud o'er her infant steps be warv,
I ’ll trersure you, sweet Moorlaud Mary.’’
•‘O, lady! listen to mv tale,
And let my simple words prevail—
Sly mother's old, she’s old and poor 
And scarce can totter to the door;
And nte she loves, her only joy—
She has no othergirl or boy,
Ah! while she lives, with "her I’ll stay.
But think of you when f a r a w a y ;
She says the grave will rest the weary,
Aud then I’ll be Tour Moorland Mary”
"WillieTile Days Arc Going By.
There are lonely hearts to cherish 
While the days arc going by;
There are weary souls who perish 
While the days are going by;
If  a smile we can renew.
As our journey we pursue,
Oil, the good we all may do,
While the days are going by.
There’s no time for idle scorning 
While the days arc going bv;
Let our face be like tbe morning 
While the days are going by:
Olt! the world is full of sighs",.
Full of sad and weeping eyes:
Help your fallen brother rise,
While the days are going by.
All the loving links that bind us,
While the days arc going by,
One by one we'leave behind iis 
While tbe days are going by;
But the seeds of good we so\v.
Both in shade and shine will grow 
Anil will keep our hearts aglow 
Wtiile the days are going by.
OUR CONSECUATIOX8.
From out each yesterday of life.
All have some precious store to keep;
Some little store of golden worth,
Some treasure rescued from the deep. *
Of those gone hours, ere yet the waves 
Of time have closed their quiet graves.
Thrice dark of all dark days, that one 
Which leaves no brightness from its hours— 
No niglitingalc to sing at eve,
No fragrance from its flowers,
No holy dew distilled from Heaven 
To consecrate it fresh at even.
Bless'd art thou, heart, that yearnest (though 
The tears that dim thine eves be vain)
To call back something from" tile past,
Some yesterday to life again;
The gladdest summer of years 
We|cousearate by Autumn tears.
Each consecrates some precious part,
Some secret store of hidden worth,
We gamer each our harvest sheaves,
Our golden memories of earth,
Against the winter time of need 
That we may after come and feed.
And when the yesterday* of life 
Shall all he numbered, still I deem 
Each one shall have his store to keep,
His faceless relie of earth’s dream;
Some shadows softened by God’s light.
Some star that made bis journey bright.
‘freedom suit’ on liis back, he marched 
away from Freyburg, and went out into 
the world, to begin the career which, 
through all those brooding years of his 
solitary boyhood, he had been planning. 
I  will not weary you with the processes 
by means of which he achieved success. 
Enough that at last he esteemed himself 
to have reached it. He was a rich man, 
well-known in financial circles; and a 
term in Congress had given him a right 
to the title of honor upon his letters.
‘Pretty well,’ he said aloud, alter all 
these memories had passed like a long 
panorama before him—‘pretty’ well for 
old Tim Scarborough’s bound boy. I 
think I may call my life a success.’
And, if surroundings earthly and 
temporal are the standard of measure­
ment, you would not have pronounced 
him far wrong had you glanced about 
the apartment, half study, half break­
fast room, where he had just been tak­
ing his morning meal. To be a gentle­
man had been one of his ambitions, and
^ U s f e U a m t .vLJL)
For the Watchman and Reflector.
T H E  V O IC E  I X  T H E  H E A11T
liT LOUISE CHANDLER MOULTON
Pierce Richmond took up a letter 
which had just been brought in, and 
glanced at the superscription—‘Hon. 
Pierce Richmond!’ He had seen his 
name thus written often enough before; 
but it suggested, just now, a curious 
continuation of the train of thought 
which had been absorbing him. I t  was 
his pride to be a self-made man, aud he 
had been going back, this morning, over 
a half-century, and remembering his 
boyhood. The little brown cottage, 
with the thickets of sweet brier round it 
freighting the summer air with fragrance, 
was a pretty spet when he lived there— 
the only sou of his mother, and she a 
widow. He could see it^looking back, 
as plainly as if the fifty years were on­
ly a mist of morning rolling away from 
before the well-known scene. How pale 
and quiet but tender and long-suffering 
his mother was ! He felt again her fond 
kisses, and remembered how her lips 
used to tremble when she called him 
her fatherless boy. And again his veins 
seemed to thrill with the boyish pride 
of the old days when he sat. beside her 
aud told her that 7te would grow up 
stout and strong, able to do a man’s 
work among men, and then she never 
should toil so wearily with her needle 
any more.
I f  she had but lived, and he had her 
to work for, perhaps it would have kept 
his heart fresh and unselfish. But he 
shivered again with a throb of the old 
agony, as he remembered how he had 
found her one morning with a smile 
frozen on her still lips, a look of peace 
on her white face ; auu known that the 
lips would never welcome him any 
more, or the eyes rest on him with their 
sad tenderness—that his mother had 
gone from the land where she was a 
pilgrim to the home eternal in the 
heavens.
How he pitied himself, this morning 
of which I  write, recalling that time, 
fifty years ago, when he was only twelve, 
and his mother had left him alone ! A 
shy, shrinking boy he was then, despite 
his great faith in his own future—‘a 
mother boy,’ aS the phrase is in the 
country, and quaintly touching, it al­
ways seemed to me. He had been all 
his life under her gentle wing, and now 
he cound find there d o  more shelter.
Yet his lot was not intolerably hard. 
He was apprenticed, by the town au­
thorities, to a prosperous farmer ; and 
he had a comfortable ehome, no more 
work than was reasonable, aud a little 
schooling in winter. But no one loved 
him—this boy who had lived, hitherto, 
in an atmosphere of mother-love—and 
so his proud, sensitive heart grew cold 
and hard. He cared for no one but 
himself, and though he did his work 
faithfully, he endeared himself to none. 
He seemed to live in a world of his own, 
into which he was not disposed to open 
any doQrs. Strong purposes grew into 
his nature in his silent musings. He 
would make himself a name, a position, 
a career! But all his plans ended, as 
they began, with himself; and it is a 
sad thing when a human being has none 
else to live for.
When he was twenty-one, with his
beauty, with her pitiless plainness of 
speech she made him feel it all.
The next day she left the house, and 
since then he had never seen her. But 
he had never forgiven her. She stood 
in his memory as his enemy—his one 
enemy, for curiously enough he had 
made no other in the course of his long 
life. But toward her his resentment 
was as keen as on the day when he had 
been so stung by her indignant refusal 
to give him her hand, when, as she said, 
he must know iii the very nature of 
things it was impossible for her to give 
him her heart. He remembered her 
pitilessly well. I f  he had been an artist 
he could have painted the dun gold of 
the long, fine hair, the violet eyes whieh 
the curling lashes shaded, the red lips 
with their haughty curve. He had 
never seen her since; but ho laid on 
her memory the blame and burden of 
his solitary . years. But for her, he 
thought, he too might have been hus­
band and lather—not living out thus._a -.2-__ - J Z* 1__ 1 'as soen as he was able tO'Hve elegantly Imloved and ~iineared for, his lonely
he had surrounded himself with the ap- life, 
pliances of luxury. On the floor of this 
liis favorite room, a soft, warm carpet 
yielded like woodland moss to his foot­
fall. Handsomely bound books filled 
the carven cases from floor to ceiling.
Chairs upholstered in Russia leather 
held out capacious arms to him. His 
breakfast service was of silver and 
porcelain, and at the least touch of that 
bell beside him, itself a dainty toy, 
trained servants were ready to obey his 
behests.
These things to-day—and, back fifty 
years, the little three-roomed cottage ; 
the mother pale and weary but tender; 
and himself barefooted, coarsely clad, 
but young and strong and eager, hope­
ful, and with all the future’s possibilities 
before him. Was he richer now?
A tap  upon the door elicited a half 
ungracious ‘come in,’ for he was not yet 
readj to break the spell of his own 
thoughts. He had traced the career of 
that barefooted dreamer of fifty years 
ago to the present standpoint of the 
Hon. Fierce Richmond. He wanted to 
look onward a little, and speculate 
whether any more ground remained to 
be possessed. But when he saw the 
new comer he roused himself at once 
from his dreams, and became the alert, 
watchful man of business. I t  was his 
confidential agent, Solomon Osgood, 
who was charged with superintending 
his real estate and collecting his rents.
It was the first of the month now, and 
there were accounts to be rendered in.
They seemed satisfactory for the most 
p art; but at last M. Richmond said in 
an inquiring tone—
‘And the Widow Maffit?’
‘Yes, I was going to speak about her.
I hope you will be willing to wait a 
little for her rent. She has been in 
trouble.’
‘Hum ! Y es! So she was last month, 
and the month before, aud the month 
before that,’ Mr. Richmond said rather 
curtly.
‘Very true,’ the agent answered grave­
ly. ‘Last month her little Jack died, 
and the month before that he was very 
sick; and now the only one she has left 
seems trying to follow in his brother’s 
footsteps. Sickness brings a deal of ex­
pense, and comes hard on poor folks.’
Mr. Richmond considered a little ; 
then said with quiet determination—
‘I  don’t want to be unfeeling, Osgood, 
so I ’ll not tell you to send her off now ; 
hut I must say plainly that I don’t want 
such tenants. Giving in charity is one 
tiling, and renting houses is another.
When I  want to give I can give ; but 
I want the interest on my investments, 
when it comes to a matter of business.’
I ’ll be security for Mrs. Matfit—you 
shan’t lose by her,’ the agent remarked, 
in the tone of one wounded a little. His 
employer looked at him curiously 
You’re a philanthropist, Mr. Osgood,’ 
he said, with a smile rather satirical, 
yet not altogether unkindly. ‘I don’t 
care about your undertaking the burden 
of my bad debts. Seven children, and 
a wife none too strong, are about as big 
a  load as you can carry. Didn’t I say 
you needn’t send the woman off, now ?
Let her stay on, through March, wheth­
er she pays or n o t; aud see if you can’t 
find me another tenant by the first of 
April.’
‘Thank you, sir, as to Mrs. Maffit’s 
pari, of your remark,’ Mr. Osgood an­
swered. ‘As for that about me and 
minii, I think, Mr. Richmond, if you had 
the same burden to carry, you’d find it 
about the pleasantest one you ever bent 
under.’
There was an air of sincerity in his 
manner, a beam of secret delight in his 
look, which lingered with the Hon.
Pierce Richmond after h is 'agent had 
gone away. He wondered if there were, 
indeed so much blessedness in family 
tie s—if it were good for a man to have 
wil "e and weans to look out for. And, 
so s peculating, the bitterest memory in 
his whole life came back to him—the 
one sole time since his mother’s death 
when he had loved some being beyond 
aud apart from himself. I t  was a score 
of years ago, aud he was forty-two then, 
and she—the one he loved—-just twenty.
He met her in a lodging-house, where 
he had a fashionable suite of first-floor 
apartment!!, and where she, lodging in 
the attic, used now and then to meet 
him on the s teps or in the hall, until he 
learned to ttiink that day dark, lit by 
no gleam of her dun gold hair. How 
well he remembered the face, sweet yet- 
spirited—‘the red young mouth, and the 
hair’s young gold’—the dainty, lithe 
figure, the springing step, the musical, 
low tones ! How it was he hardly knew, 
but lie, the cold, selfish, hardened man 
of the world, feltwefling up in his heart 
a fountain or sweet \vaters—and then, 
when he would have slaked at it his 
soul’s thirst, beautiful and deceitful as 
a mirage it vanished, and his heart, 
lacking its sweetness, t  urned to desert 
waste.
For not all his gold boguiledthe little 
girl he loved into wedding him. She 
looked into his face with her pure honest 
eyes, this Julia Winsted, and told him 
some truths hard to hear. He was old 
for his forty-two years, and she told 
him so ; hard and cold, used to living 
for himself, selfish even in  his wish to 
bind her youth to his stern middle age.
Receiving his proposal -of marriage as 
an attempt to buy her freshness and
Unloved and uncared fo r! The words 
struck bitterly on his ear, and he re­
peated them over aud over to himself, 
thinking the while thoughts new and 
strange. What had he done—did he or 
some invisible presence at his side ask 
the question—what had he done that 
any one should love him ? Had he ever 
unselfishly tried to make one human 
being happy ? Had there ever been day 
or hour in which self had not been the 
centre round which all his aims revolv­
ed ? He pushed away his letter with the 
Honorable on the cover. He began to 
doubt whether, after all, his life had 
been a success. What single good deed 
had he to be reckoned up in the days 
when by his works he must be justified 
or condemned ? Aud now he was an old 
man—for the first time he began to feel 
that—and it was too late. Ah, it must 
have been a suggestion of the still, small 
voice that seemed to penetrate his heart.
‘Not too late, 0 , never too late to be­
gin to live for God aud good !’
But what could he do?
‘Go and see the Widow Maffit,’ the 
voice in his heart answered. ‘There 
would be a beginning. I f  you find her 
suffering you can help her.’
He was acting on new impulses, but 
the resolute strength, which had helped 
him all through life, hurried him on 
now ; and in half an hour lie was at the 
door of Mrs. Maffit’s fourth-story room.
Answering his knock, she did not know 
her visitor, and stood as if waiting to 
hear his errand.
‘I am your landlord,’ he said, in tones 
which no emotion seemed to make other 
than stern ; and then she stood aside 
and asked him to walk in.
He stepped into the bare, comfortless 
room. A fire dull for want of fuel flick­
ered on the hearth, and before it, trying 
to warm liis slender fingers, bent a boy 
of about twelve. Mr. Richmond’s eyes, 
ill their comprehensive gaze round the 
desolate, barren room, rested on him, 
and remained fixed. He was a slight, 
fragile hoy, who might have passed for 
j'ounger than liis 3'ears, save for the ex­
pression of maturity oil his thoughtful 
countenance. But those violet e3’es, 
over which the long lashes curled, the 
dun gold hair falling softl3' round the 
pensive face—whose were tlie3’? He 
had never seen such since the day' lie 
had parted with her—liis 01101113-. He 
turned at last, and looked at the moth­
er. She remained quietly awaiting his 
pleasure—a woman of at least fort3', 
worn 1)3’ sorrow and touched 113- time, 
yet with a certain proud grace in her 
manner, as she stood in the same atti­
tude in which she had stood twenty 
years before, on a da3' he could uever 
forget. For this was his enemy ! He 
would not have known her, perhaps, 
save for the golden-haired bo3'—but now 
he saw all her old self in her changed 
features. She was waiting to learn his 
pleasure—what was his pleasure ? Be­
fore lo-da3' he could have answered this 
question unhesitatingly; to humiliate 
her—to see her starve—to pusli her to 
the last extremit3'—to be revenged up­
on her I>3' 3113' and all means for the 
light esteem in which she had held him ;
Now—would any revenge of this kind 
satisfy him? Vaguely as something 
heard afar off some words came back 
to him—he thought he had heard his 
mother read them in his boyhood—
‘If  thine enem3' hunger feed him, if 
he thirst give him drink !’
His heart throbbed strangely, but he 
kept all emotion out of his veice.
‘I hear 3-our rent is not ready, Mrs.
Maffit.’
‘I t  is not. Frank has been ill so 
much, and required so much of ray at- horse, who thought he had enough of it, 
tention, I hoped you would be willing j and was not sorry he was coming to the 
to give me a little time. I  think he I bottom of the field. Great was his as-
and I  need a housekeeper- 
faithful enough to look out for rajr 
terests, and kind enough to nurse 
patiently through my old age 
will come to m3' home, and keep luy 
house, it shall be your home and ytfur 
boy’s home while I  live, and at my cujath 
you shall be ensured against w ant/ .
The widow looked a moment into his 
eyes, and then gave him both her frauds 
in a passion of eager gratitude.
‘I  deserve nothing of you,’ she said, 
‘and you have saved me from despair.’
But I  think as time went on, and Ike 
elegant abode where Pierce Richmond, 
had passed so many solitary years, took 
011 new aspects of ease and grace under 
a woman’s fingers ; as little Franlf met 
him whenever he came in with loving 
eagerness, and he began to underst^id 
something of the difference betweap a 
house and a home, he never repented 
that he had shown mercy to his enemy.
--------------------- - - J- .L
I t  Takes L ittle  Stick* to M ake a
Eire.
I  once went to visit a newly married 
couple in a country village. The bride 
was a beautiful and intelligent girl, fond 
of dress, music, painting and all other 
graceful things, and what is far more 
rare, she understood her own house­
work, and meant to do it. I  knew this, 
and so went to rest in the fresh new 
bed with a happy confidence in a good 
night’s sleep and a comfortable break­
fast in the morning. Sleep soon came, 
aud da3'light followed in due time, but 
the breakfast was very long in coming. 
At last the welcome bell was heard ; all 
was right in the drawing-room but the 
hour hand of the clock, which would 
persist in pointing at an hour which 
made the prett3' hostess blush, and over 
the delicious coffee she told me the cause 
of her trouble. It was no fault of hers ; 
when we once looked at her we were 
sure of that. -3t was simply owing to 
the fact that her husband had not pro­
vided kindling wood and she had spent 
full an hour in attempting to light a fire.
After the meal was over—and a capi­
tal one it was—she took us to the wood- 
house, full of large, dry sticks, hard 
and sound, without a chip or shaving, 
or a bit of charcoal anywhere to be 
found. There was 110 axe or hatchet 
on the premises, and in order to warm 
Liic heart of those ungainly blocks of 
weod, the young wife had 0UI3' her 
bright e3’es, a box of matches, and the 
morning paper. Instead of marvelling 
at the time it took, we were only sur- 
drised that the fire was lighted at all. 
But when a strong pair of hands with 
an axe in them came to her relief, and 
one of the large sticks was quickly 
changed to a score of little ones, it was 
worth a second breakfast to see her look 
of content.
Now, children, you know it is love 
that makes a fireside warm. The house 
is alwa3's cold aud cheerless where peo­
ple are unkind to each other. And in 
kindling this house-fire that warms the 
hearts, 3'ou children, are the sticks. 
That is what you are good for. Look 
at the baby in the cradle! He cannot 
earn his own living ; he docs not know 
how to wait upon himself; aud 3'et, he 
is sometimes the most useful member 
of the family. He makes everybod3' 
love him, whether they are willing or 
not and liis little heart is brimful of love 
in return. Most people are fond of 
pets, aud like to keep a bird, a dog, a 
P0113', something to love, if they can 
afford i t ; but of all pets a child is at 
once the dearest and cheapest. Many 
families cannot afford any other, but in 
tbe ver3' poorest houses you see little 
white hands around the hearth. The3' 
are the little sticks that make it warm.
Business F irst, and P leasure A fter.
Put the young horse in plough,’ said 
the farmer; and very much pleased he 
was to be in a team with Dobbin and 
the gray mare. I t  was a long field, and 
gaily he walked across it, his nose upon 
Dobbin’s haunches, having hard work 
to keep at so slow a pace.
Where are we going now ?’ he said, 
when he got to the top. ‘This is very 
pleasant.’
Back again,’ said Dobbin.
What for?’ said the young horse, 
rather surprised ; but Dobbin had gone 
to sleep, for he could plough as well 
asleep as awake.
‘What are we going back for?’ he ask­
ed, turning round to tbe old gre3' mare.
‘Keep on,’ said the grey mare, ‘or we 
shall never get to the bottom, and3'Ou’ll 
have the whip at your heels.’
‘Ver3' odd indeed,’ said the 3’oung
Sagacity o f the Dog.
The following incident occurred in 
the vicinity of one of the inland towns 
of California, and records one of the 
most wonderful instances of canine sa­
gacity that has ever come under our 
notice.
William Dredge lives about five miles 
from town, at the base of the mountains 
which tower north of us. A short time 
after midnight, on the morning of 
Wednesday last, he was roused from his 
slumbers by the howl of a dog. No 
menace on his part could rid him of the 
strange intruder. The dog continued 
to walk around the cabin, still repeat­
ing his dismal moaning and howling, 
occasionally making efforts to effect an 
entrance through the closed doorway. 
Surprised and somewhat alarmed at this 
singular demonstration, Mr. Dredge at 
last hastily dressed himself and unbolt­
ed the door, when a large mastiff rushed 
in. The dog at once caught hold of 
his trousers, and employed ever3r gentle 
means to induce the man to accompany 
uim outside. Dredge’s first impression 
was, that the animal was mad, and yet 
so peculiar and earnest were the dumb 
entreaties, that he finally' 3'ielded, and 
proceeded without the cabin. A joyful 
yell was the result, and the delighted 
bnte, now capering aud wagging his 
tail before him, and now returning and 
gently seizing him by tbe band and 
trousers, induced Dredge to follow him.
Their course was up the precipitous 
side of the mountain, and soon they 
were forcing their way through a snow 
drift that had settled in one of its nu­
merous fissures. Here comes the won- 
dei. Upon the snow lay the body of a 
woman, who had evidently perished 
from cold und exhaustion. Her limbs 
weie alread3' stiffened in death; but 
whit was tlie surprise of Mr. Dredge to 
see that faithful dog ferret out, from a 
bundle of clothing that lay by the side 
of tie woman, a young child about two 
yeart of age still warm and living. A 
little inspection, aided by the starlight 
and the brightness of the snow enabled 
him to discover that the person of the 
woma-i was nearly uaked. With a 
mothe>’6 affection, she had stripped her 
own person in order to furnish warmth 
to her exposed infant. The trusty dog 
had completed her work of self-sacri­
fice.
Mr. Dredge immediately conveyed 
the child to his cabin, and, arousing 
soQie of his neighbors, proceeded again 
to the mountain to secure from the at­
tack of wild beasts the person of the 
unfortunate women. Her body was 
buried the next day. The child and 
dog have been adopted by this good 
Samaritan ; but as yet he has been un­
able to obtain any light as to the name 
ol the woman, or how she happened to 
stray on the dismal mountain side at 
such an unfortunate hour. The child is 
doing well, and is truly a handsome 
boy
will be better when spring opens touishment when Dobbin, just opening
But you ought not to have expected his eyes, again turned, and proceeded
much leniency' from me. You told me 
years ago that I was a stern, hard man. 
You might have softened me if you had 
then ; but I think time has been turning 
me into stone.’
She recognized him now, and her lip 
curled with a touch of the old scorn.— 
To him of all meu she would not sue 
for grace.
‘I was true to myself then,’ she said 
quietly'. ‘I am not sorry, even now.’
His enemy still, he thought—his 
starving enemy. Should he offer her
at the same pace up the field again.
‘How long is this going on ?’ asked 
the young horse.
Dobbin just glanced across the field 
as his eyes closed, aud fell asleep again, 
as he began to calculate how long it 
would take to plough it.
‘IIow long will this go on?’ he asked, 
turning to the grey' mare.
‘Keep up, I tell you,’ she said,’ or 
you’ll have me on your heels.’
When the top came and another turn, 
and the bottom, and another turn, the
bread or a stone ? I have said that new poor young horse was in despair; he 
impulses were guiding him, and with grew quite dizzy', and was glad, like 
him impulses were all powerful. He Dobbin, to shut his ey'es, that he might 
went to the golden-haired bify on the get rid of the sight of the same ground
hearth.
‘Would you like to live with me?’ he )
so continually.
Well,’ he said, ‘when the gears were
asked him. ‘The fires are bright iu my 1 taken off, ‘if this is your ploughing, 1 
house, and the carpets warm and sefft. LpPS I have no more of it. But 
There are pictures on the walls, and his hopes were in vain ; lor many days
books without end in the cases.’
At the sound of books and pictures, 
the boy’s eyes brightened; hut he an­
swered with a sturdy resolution which 
reminded Pierce Richmond again of her 
whom he called his enemy'.
‘I should like the fires and the car­
pets ; and the books aud the pictures 
better yet. But I ’ll not leave my' moth­
er.’
‘Will your mother come ?’ Mr. Rich­
mond turned and looked into the worn 
face, flushing a little with indignation 
at his words. ‘I  do not mean to ask 
any thing you could not grant,’ he has­
tened to say, in tones of quiet reassur­
ance. ‘I  am sixty-two, and alone in 
the world. Wife I  shall never have j
he ploughed, till he got not reconciled 
to it, but tired of complaining of the 
weary', monotonous work.
In the hard winter, when comfortably 
housed in the warm stable, he cried out 
to Dobbin as he was eating some delici­
ous oats, ‘I  say, Dobbin, this is better 
than ploughing; do you remember that 
field? I  hope I shall never have any­
thing to do with that business again. ] home to”show*me Alice. He was always 
What in the world could be the use of talking about her, and she about him; 
walking up a field just for the sake of; and when he w*s there, scarce a look did 
walking down again? I t ’9 enough to ' she giyu. Her brother Joe—his name Joe,
were no ploughing therd would be no and I wrestled with him and threw him 
oats.’ and she didn’t laugh then, but ran to see
whether he was hurt, and said it wan’t fair 
for Joe to tackle a big fellow like me, al­
though he was nigh an inch taller. In 
short, I could not please her anyhow.
Well, it was one day we heard that the 
flat-bottomed boats of old Boney were 
not coming over and that the army of 
Boulogne had melted bit by bit away, like 
a snow drift, that we made a night of it. 
Ay, it was a night too! and being hot and 
in the summer, we must needs keep up 
the fun till the sun came over the seacoast, 
looking red and angry at our folly. Well 
Joe and I, the two Joes, as they called us 
—ran down on the beach and washed our 
hot faces ,and plunged in fresh, salt waves, 
and were in a few moments as fresh and 
as merry as larks. Aud after dressing, 
Joe must needs take a walk with me— 
who was nothing loth, you must know— 
along the edge of the cliff. The seas for 
centuries have been washing that chalk- 
bound coast, and at intervals there stand 
up pillars of chalk with seas around them, 
and with little green patches of land, a 
few yards square, on top of them. The 
people-call such a place, t-NoAhuiVLaud,’ 
and no man can own it truly. Well, Joe 
came to one of these a few feet—say 
twelve—from the cliff, and turning to me, 
said, ‘ Joe Junior, ’’said he. I think I see 
his bright face now—I challenge you to 
Jeap on that ‘ No Man’s Land,’ 1 do.
‘Joe,’ said I, hurriedly, ‘don’t be a fool! 
It may be it would give way at the top, 
and it it did not, how could you jump 
back without a run? You’d be stuck on 
the top there, like a mad sentinel or a pil­
lar saint. I’m not going to jump it.’
‘But I am,’ said he. And before I 
could stop him, if indeed I had tried, he 
took a run and jumped.
It was so sudden that I could only stand 
aghast when I saw him there. He stood, 
indeed, but for a moment, and then he 
took a step back, and would have jump­
ed back, when I heard a rumbling sound 
and halt the top of the ‘ No Man’s Land 
parted, and the chalk and earth, and Joe, 
too, fell down with a crash upon the rocky 
coast below.
I ran around the creek to the other side 
of the small bay, and, throwing myself 
down on the turf, stretched my neck over, 
looked over and cried out, ‘ Joe! Are 
you hurt, Joe.’ a
A faint voice came up, and I could see 
the poor fellow struggling under a huge 
piece of chalk which seemed to hold him 
in agony. He smiled in a ghastly way 
with his whitened face, and said, ‘Run, 
Joe ru n ! The tide’s coming iu !
Well, I did run, and we got ropes from 
the tents, and a lew strong fellows held 
these as I swung over the cliff, just reach­
ing poor Joe as the cold sea water was 
lap, lap, lapping up to his mouth, tukin_ 
away his breath, and then running back' 
crawling over him and leaving bubbles of 
salt foam, as if in sport. I got him out, 
but he could not stand. Some bones were 
broken aud he was sadly bruised, so that 
I was forced to tie him to a rope, and they 
hauled him up, and afterwards pulled me 
up, and we took him home.
Well, Well! to make a long story short 
I’oor Joe died with my praises 011 his lips, 
and poor Alice bowed her head like a bro­
ken lily. It was a long time before she 
got over it, and summer had grown into 
winter, aud winter to summer, and sum 
mer to autumn, and autumn to winter 
again. The threatened invasion was all 
over; our swords were getting rusty, 
our uniforms dirty, and when the holi­
days came I left the firm in which I had 
just become a partner, and went to spend 
a fortnight at my old friend’sin Kent.
Alice was there, well and cheerful now, 
and reconciled to her loss, though we of­
ten talked of poor Joe; and as the days 
wore on we grew close together, and she 
called me by name and seemed to have 
transfered her brother’s love to me. She 
never told me so nor let others see it tiff 
one merry Christmas night, when she re­
jected all her cousins and her other 
friends, and would only dance with me.
We had the misletoe, too. At last one 
mad-eap fellow proposed that the ladies 
should kiss the gentlemen all round when 
and how they could; and Alice and I, 
who had subsided into solemn talk, aud 
were speaking ot poor Joe, were sur­
rounded, and it was insisted that Alice 
should play too; and she, in a solemn, 
quiet way, smiling sadly and yet sweetly 
too, took me beneath the Christmas 
bough and kissed me on my lips.
Ay, it’s many years ago, but I feel it now. 
My heart beat so fast that I hardly dared 
to return i t ; but I put my arm around 
her and took her gently to the bay win­
dow of the old hall, saying, as I pressed 
her hand, ‘Alice dear Alice, did you mean 
that kiss.’
Well I need not tell yrou what she ans­
wered, ’tis filly years ago, filly years ago 1 
and I am surrounded by Alice’s dear 
grandchildren; aud there is one, a little 
thing with light and golden hair that will 
deepen into brown, who plays around my 
knees and tells me her stories, her sor­
rows, and her joys; so quick, so sudden, 
so hurried iu their coming and their go­
ing that they are like my own, and, as we 
talk we grow quite friends and compan­
ions like my Alice was to me.
Bless you, she understands it all 1 She 
is a woman in her pretty ways; has pout- 
ings, pettings, aud quarrelings. She 
manages her household of one wax doll 
and two wooden ones, and tells me, for 
the wax doll is the lady and the wooden 
ones are the servants in mob-caps and 
stuff gowns, when they are impudent and 
do no work, and then they gossip with a 
wooden policeman, who belongs to her 
brother, little Joe.
So we are fast friends, little Alice and 
I; and to-night, on Christmas night, I 
noticed she would not dance nor play 
with the pink and shiny-faced little boys 
who were so unnaturally tidy and cleau 
in their knickerbockers, with red stock­
ings; but she came and sat by me aud 
talked softly in the fire-light as Alice did, 
and made tne think of fifty years ago. 
And only think how old times came back 
and new times like old; only just think 
that when her mother told her to choose 
a sweetheart, she got a little piece ot mis- 
eltoe, and climbing slily on my knee, 
holding me iu talk as if to hide her pur­
pose—though I guessed it soon, I ’ll tell 
you—she put her little doll-like arms 
around my neck aud holding the uiiseltoe 
above my head, she kissed me again and 
again, and said I was her sweetheart!
So this child sweetheart brought the 
old times back—the old times that are still 
so distant and so near; and with sweet 
kisses ’neath the rustling leaves, made 
me think of my dead Alice in the grave.
that our Creator intended that we shonld 
be active. Hands, feet, eyes, and mental 
powers, show that wc were born to be 
busy. If we had been made to be idle 
a very large portion of our bodily and 
mental faculties would be redundant.
A  S T O ltY  OF TiVO K IS S E S
I am an old man, so old that, looking 
back, life seems so very long, and yet so 
short that I do not quite know whether 
many things did not happen in a dream 
I am hale and hearty, ami merry, for the 
matter of that; and when I laugh, my 
laugh rings out clearly and loud, they say 
so much so that it makes the people 
around me, especially my grandchildren 
and nephews and nieces, laugh too. Aud 
when I laugh the old times come back 
when others, who arc silent now, laughed 
with me, and then I am suddenly still, 
and the laugh (fles away; and when I 
think of it, empty echoes fill my brain 
just as if it were sleep-laughter in a dream.
When I stop laughing so suddenly—for 
the merriment and enjoyment, and, lor 
the matter of that, the grief and pain of 
old men, are short and sudden, like those 
of children—my grandchildren, and neph­
ews and nieces, have a great difficulty to 
stop too; and they choke and nudge each 
other, aud say, “ Ah 1 that is a good story, 
Uncle; almost as good as the story you 
told yesterday.
Told yesterday-; let me see what was 
that I told yesterday ? How long ago it 
seems; it must bo longer ago than the 
time when I was only twenty years old, a 
stalwart brave fellow in breeches, black 
leggings, a heavy brass-bound leather hel 
met with a white plume tipped with red, 
and a chunking sword, which I now could 
not lilt with my two hands. I was a roy 
al volunteer then, prepared to resist the 
French; and I and some of my company 
were encamped in white tents on the 
coast of Kent.
Yes; people think me very merry. 
And so, bless Heaven 1 I am for I try to 
stand upright, four-square to the world, 
as a man should ; but, being an old man, 
I have blank places in ray heart now, 
where no love grows; barren spots in my 
memory, and chill and numbed parts in 
tny' feelings whereto I cannot look back; 
and whereon I dare not tread and touch 
lest sudden pain should come back, like 
to the shooting of an old, old wound.
Been iulove? Yes. I think I have; 
how else could I have grandchildren, 
those people who laugh so well and hearty 
when I laugh, and make me tell how old 
1 am a score of times, aud say how well I 
am looking.
Been in love ? I think I was talking of 
that, was I not? Well, we just did love 
when I was young fellow, and I recollect 
my Alice, and I recollect her, as I loved 
her, when she was very young, and as I 
love her now. I think that she could do 
anything but drink and smoke, or tell an 
untruth, or do a wrong action. Her face 
was a sweet oval face; her hair a very 
dark brown, nearly black; and her ey’es 
a deep blue, full of merriment at one mo­
ment, aye, at all moments, except when 
she heard a sad story or was touched with 
pain for any one else, and then they grew 
deeper and deeper as they filled with 
tears. Not for herself. She never cried 
for herself that I  know of, for she never 
had a days illness. But she was terribly 
cut up when her poor brother died, and 
that you see was how I knew her. Her 
brother was my right hand man in my 
company. Many’s the time that he stood 
shoulder to shoulder with me, good at 
drill, good at soug—good at anything. 
He used to live near the coast; aud, in­
deed, he joined us, aud I was one of his 
tent-fellows, and his chum.
Well he knew people that I knew, and 
we were soon friends; and he took me
make one laugh to think of it.’
‘How do you like your oats?’ said 
Dobbin.
‘Delicious!’ said the young horse. 
‘Then please to remember, if  there
and mine, too—could do everything, and 
was the be-all and end-all of the world, I 
used to think; and so one day I tried to 
ran with Joe, and Joe beat me, and Alice 
laughed; and then I shot against Joe, and 
he beat me too, and she laughed the more;
[From the X. Y. Independant.J
C H O LE R A .
BY CARROL DUNHAM, M. D .
If, in spite of the measures by which 
we had hoped to ward it off, cholera come 
among us, as an epidemic, we shall find 
it to our advantage to have well consider­
ed beforehand, and determined how we 
may best d e a l  wrrn i t . This is a (ques­
tion for each individual to settle for him­
self, since the responsibility is his.
The obvious answer as indicating the 
wisest course, would be: ‘ I will seek
advice.’ But it is all important to know 
what are the earliest signs that medical 
advice is needed.
Dr. Guerin in his elaborate report on 
cholera to the French Academy, lays 
great stress on the ‘fact’ thut almost every 
case of decided cholera is-preceded by
what he calls a * curable stage;’ a period 
during whieh the patient suffers from a 
diarrhoea, or some other derangement of 
the digestive organs. This may last even 
for a week or ten days. It is often, ap- 
parrently, so slight a deviation from 
health that in ordinary times, one would 
think it hardly' necessary to consult a phy­
sician or take remedies for it. But an ex­
perienced physician would at once recog­
nize it as a choleraic diarrhee—as in fact, 
cholera in the preliminary, or as Guerin 
calls it, the ‘ currable stage.’ The patient 
should place himself under medical treat­
ment as early as possible in this st tge.— 
This stage canuot be so described as to 
enable a non-medical person to distin- 
uish it with certainty from a common di­
arrhee. Nor is it possible to give such 
directions for its treatment as would be 
proper for a large part of the community 
without modification to suit the constitu­
tional peculiarities of each individual.
If ‘ one mans m e a t  is another man’s 
poison,’ so much more frequently, is his 
m e d ic in e . No faith should, therefore be 
placed in remedies or nostrums that are 
offered as ‘ sure cures’ lor everybody, in 
every stage of cholera etc. Each patient 
requires a treatment especially adapted 
to his particular constitution, and to his 
actual condition.
Many persons are so fortunate as to 
have a medical adviser who commands 
their entire confidence; who has attended 
them through dangerous illnesses, has 
studied and appreciated their constitution­
al peculiarities and tendencies, and to 
whose care they would, under any emer­
gency, unhesitatingly entrust their lives. 
To such persons no better advice can be 
given than this: ‘Consult your physician; 
he advised by him how to guard against 
cholera, how to meet its first advances, 
and then resolving to follow his counsels 
implicity, go about your business with an 
easy mind.’ But many are not thus hap­
pily situated. They have no trusted medi­
cal adviser. Even now, in anticipation ol 
the coming of cholera they are anxious­
ly looking for the soundest medical coun­
sel, and for that system of medical treat­
ment which offers in its statistics the 
strongest gunranties of success. For in­
telligent membe-s of the community, well 
known that there are radical differences 
in the views of medical men as regards 
the proper and the most successful treat­
ment of cholera as well as of other dis­
eases.
It were a foolish affectation to ignore 
these differences. For the information, 
therefore, of those whose minds are not 
settled, but who are in quest of f a c t s  on 
the subjects of these differences in modds 
of medical treatment, I will conclude 
these papers by a summary of the statis­
tics of the treatment of cholera under the 
two principal antagonists systems of med­
icine.
As might naturally be supposed, and 
for obvious reasons, the morality of pa­
tients treated in hospitals is always much 
greater than that of patients treated at 
their own houses.
From 1831 to 1818 the Mortality of 
cholera patients treated by the ordinary,
‘ regular,’ or allopathic treatment, at their 
own homes, throughout Europe, was one 
in two and a half cases, or more than 37 
per cent. |In hospital practice, during 
the same period and under the same rneth 
od, the mortality was one in one and a 
half cases, or more than 57 per cent.
During the same period, the mortality 
of patients treated at their own houses* 
by IIoMtEOPAHic physicians, was one 
death iu 11 cases, or a little more than 3 
pc-r cent.
In  Homcepathic hospitals, the mortali­
ty was one in 3 1-2 cases, or a little more 
than 33 per. cent.
In the city of New Y"ork in 1832, the 
mortality under allopathic practice was; 
in hospitals, 50 per cent.; in private 
practice. 33 per cent.
In 1819 the mortality under allopathic 
practice w as; in hospitals, 53.7 per cent.; 
in private practice, 31.7 per cent.
During this epidemic in New York, the 
aggregate mortality under homcepathic 
treatment, under many disadvantages, 
was 15 per cent.
Summing up the the whole number of 
patients hitherto reported as treated as 
homaiopathically iu Europe and America, 
both in private and in hospital practice, 
we find amortality o f9 per cent.; while 
the most favorable statement of mortality 
underjallopathic treatment is 32 per cent.
But these reports of the results of hom- 
ceopathic treatment have, although most 
unjustly, been called in question. It 
is proper to authenticate them by citing 
the action of government officials, who 
are not interested in the disputes of phy­
sicians, and by quoting the words of dis­
tinguished medical meu who are not ho. 
maopathists.
Dr. Gerstel, of Vienna, and Dr. F. F. 
Quin, now a venerable and distinguished" 
pratitioner in London, treated cholera in 
Tischnowitz, Moravia, in 1831. At the
f  aeft atiit Joft Jkitrfiitij.
and other 
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ouaincM, we are prepared to execute, in  su perior  
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Particular attenUos paid to
P R I N T I N G  i n  c o l o r s , 
bronzing, jce-
close of the epidemie, a report was made 
to the Mistrian government by the inspec-
Pleasurf, of Labor.—There is a very 
false notion in the world respecting em­
ployment. Thousands imagine that if 
they could live iu idleness, they would bo 
perfectly happy. This is a great mistake. 
.Lvery industrious man and woman knows 
that nothing is so tiresome as being un­
employed. Dnring some seasons of the 
year we have holidays, and it is pleasing 
on these occasions to see the operative en­
joy himself; but we have generaly' found 
that, after two or three days’ recreation, 
the diligent mechanic or laborer became 
quite unhappy. Often he sighs over the 
wretchedness of being idle. The fact is 
we are made to labor, and our health com­
fort and happiness depend upon ex­
ertion. Whether we look at our bodies, 
or examine our minds, everything tells
ir. It concludes as follows:
‘ The proportion of deaths, compared 
with other places in which the epidemic 
raged, was small. The homoeopathic 
treatment, which was carried out to a 
great extent by Dr. Gerstel, was the 
cause of this favorable result.
(Signed)
D r . V ic t o r  M e k a r s k t  t o n  M e r k ,
K. K. Inspector.’
In 1836 cholhra visited Vienna a second 
time. The practice of homoeopathy was at 
that time, forbidden in Austria, but. per­
mission was obtained to open a homoeop­
athic cholera hospital. I state the result 
in the words of Mr. Wilde, of Dublin, the 
distinguised aural and ophthalmic sur­
geon, who is no friend to homoeopathy. 
He says (Austria and its Institutions, p. 
275):
‘ Upon comparing the report made [by 
the government, inspector, who visited 
the hospital daily] of the treatment of 
cholera in this hospital with that of the 
same epidemic in the other hospitals of 
Vienna at a similar time, it appeared that, 
while two-thirds of those treated by Dr. 
Fleischman (homoeopathic) recovered, 
two-thirds of those treated by the ordina- 
naiy methods, in other hospitals, died. 
This very extraodinary result led Count 
Knolowrat, minister ol the interior, to,
Repeal the laW relative to the practice 
of homoeopathy.’
Thus, the very fact that the practice of 
homoeopathy has been sanctioned by law, 
in Anstria, since 1836, is an eternal mon­
ument and testimony to the superior suc­
cess of the homoeopathic treatment of 
cholera.
In Paris, In 1818-50, Dr. Tessier, in 
the Hospital St. Marguerite, (Hotel Dieu, 
annexed,) treated cholera patients in his 
wards homceopathically. The general re­
port, made, not by Tessier, but by allo- 
pathists, gives for his wards a mortality 
from cholera of 34 1-2 per cent., while iu 
the wards and hospitals the mortality 
was 57 per cent.
In 1824, in Great Britain, government 
established a medical council to gather 
returns of the treatment and mortality of 
cholera under every method, and to re­
port to parliament.
When the report was submitted to the 
House of Commons, it was noticed that 
the returns of homceopathic practitioners 
aud of the London Homcepathic Hospitals 
were not included in it. The House of 
Commons thereupon called for these re­
jected returns, and they were presented 
in a separate i^ o r t, entitled ‘ Return to 
an address ofHori. House of Commons, 
dated May 17, 1855; lor—copies of any 
letters; * * together with copies of 
returns that have been rejected by the 
medical council.’
This return gives the statistics of the 
London Homteopathic Hospital, attest­
ed by Dr. McLoughlin, an eminent allo­
pathic physician, who was government 
inspector of cholera hospitals by appoint­
ment of the same medical council which 
rejected the returns!
The mortality of cholera in the homceo­
pathic hospital was 19.4 per cent.
Under allopathic treatment, during the 
same epidemic, the medical council's re­
turn to Parliamant gives the mortality as 
59.2 per cent.
In a public letter contained in the re­
port of the Homceopathic Hospital, and 
addressed to one of the physicians of this 
hospital, Dr. McLoughlin (government 
nspector) says: (See ‘Return to House 
ol Commons.’)
You arc aware that I went to your 
hospital prepossessed against the homceo­
pathic system; that you had in me, in 
your camp, an enemy, rather than a 
friend. * * * That there may be no 
misapprehension about the cases I saw in 
your hospital, I will add that all I saw 
were true cases of cholera, in the various 
stages of the disease; and that I saw 
several cases which did well under your 
treatment which I have no hesitation in 
saying would have sunk under any other.
‘In conclusion, I must repeat to you 
what I have told every one with whom I 
have conversed, that, although an allopath 
by principle,{education, and practice, yet, 
was it the will of Providence to afflict me 
with cholera, and to deprive me of the 
power of prescribing for myself, I would 
rather be in the hands of a homceopathic 
than an allopathic prescribes
‘I cannot suppose that anything I have 
said above can be of any value to the 
homceopathic system; but, such as it is, 
you are at full liberty to make what use 
you please of this letter.
•Feb. 22, 1855, London.’
Let it be remembered, asa grand result 
of statistics hitherto, that in cholera the 
homceopathic treatment saves 91 in 100 
cases; allopathy saves never more than 
68 in 100 cases.
These are facts, and they are reassuring 
factsl The wise will heed them.
A P recious J ewel.—A young man 
of Nuremburg, who had no fortune, re­
quested a lawyer, a friend of his, to rec­
ommend him to a family; where he was 
a daily visitor, and where was a hand­
some daughter, who was to have a large 
fortune. The lawyer agreed; but the 
father of the young lady, who loved 
money, immediately asked what prop­
erty the young man had. The lawyer 
said he did not exactly know, but would 
inquire. The next time he saw his 
young friend, he asked if he had any 
property at all?
‘No,’ replied he.
‘Well,’ said the lawyer, ‘would you 
suffer any one to cut off your nose, if 
he would give you §50,000 for it?’
‘No, not for the world!’ replied the 
young man.
‘ ’Tis well,’ replied the lawyer; ‘I  had 
a reason for asking.’
The next time he saw the girl’s fath­
er, he said :
‘I have inquired about this young 
man’s circumstances. He has, indeed, 
no ready money; but he has a jewel for 
which, to my knowledge, he has been 
offered, and he has refused §50,000.
This induced the old man to consent 
to the marriage, which accordingly took 
place; though it is said that, in the se­
quel, he often shook his head when he 
thought of the jewel.
D eath.—Dr. Baillie once said that 
‘all his observation of death-beds inclin­
ed him to believe that nature intended 
that we should go out of the world as 
unconscious as we came into it.’ ‘In 
all my experience,’ he added, ‘I  have 
not seen one instance in fifty to the 
contrary.’ Yet even in such a large ex­
perience the occurrence of ‘one instance 
in fifty to the contrary’ would invalidate 
the assumption that such was the law 
of nature (or ‘intention,’ which, if it 
means anything, means the same.) The 
moment in which the spirit meets death 
is perhaps like the moment in which it is 
embraced by sleep. I t  never happened 
to any one to be conscious of the im­
mediate transition from the waking to 
the sleeping state.
P atience .—Patience must be learned 
in the collisions of man with man. No 
man can go through the endless petty con­
flicts, the endless misunderstandings 
which arise from the dashings upon men 
by men,) without being himself tried.— 
Some men are disturbed because they are 
wronged, or think they are; because they 
are gaining less than is their due; or be­
cause they are made an object of cen­
soriousness. Envy, Jealousy, misrepre­
sentation, injustice—these things, and a 
thousand others, bring men into a con­
flict with each other. And some there 
are that never will have less than the 
whole out of their troubles; but there are 
others that have learned to dust the gar­
ments of their soul as they do the gar­
ments of their body. Men do not usually 
take all the dirt that they can find on 
their hat and boots and coat, and save 
it. They usually brush fit off and sweep 
it out doors and are glad to get rid ot it. 
And yet men are slow to forget the little 
speeches that have been made abont them, 
the little wrongs that have been done 
them, the little conflicts, they had with 
each other, the little frets and annoyan­
ces of life. They ponder over them and 
make the most of the suffering that they 
are able to extract from them. After a 
little experience, a man may come to that 
state when he can shine down these 
things. Even sensitive men can, if  they 
begin early and have a comprehensive 
Yiew of the'task, and bring real faith and
couscientionsness to bear, almost put it 
out of the power of any man to hurt 
them.
If a man’s house was attacked by rob­
bers, and he ran to the upper story, and 
they kept firing into the lower story, he 
would be sale enough. But there are 
few men who know how to go up stairs 
when they are attacked. If they would 
go one story higher, they would be out 
of danger; but in their ignorance they 
remain where they are, and are pierced 
and wounded on every side.—Henry 
Ward Beecher.
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A  R ailroad  to the Kennebec R iver.
Any community living off the line ot 
steam communication, in this fast age, 
is very sure to fall behind the times; and 
the citizens of that community who have 
the means to establish and maintain such 
communication, and yet make no resolute 
effort to do so, may as well make up their 
minds that their village or city has attain­
ed its full growth; that the shadow has 
turned on the dial-plate, only to grow 
shorter and shorter—in a word, that their 
town is finnished—a hide-bound condition 
that no live Yankee can tolerate or endure. 
He loves to dwell not in the shadow o) 
the toomb, but in the bustle and sunlight 
ot active existence.
Where the music of the carpenter’s saw 
and the merry click of the hammer dies 
out, though rents go down, emigration 
and depopulation become the order of the 
day. The old fogies of the Dryasdust 
family will shortly have things all their 
own way, and soon have the satisfaction 
of seeing things go to seed ; and they can 
show to the world that their class is in the 
ascendant, when mildew, moss and dry- 
rot cover the community. Though not 
eminently pious, they Tejoice where it is 
Sunday every day in the week.
Activity, industry, thrift, progress and
' '  advancement, is the normal condition ot 
an American community. Are we living 
up to the requirements of the age ? are 
we willing to seize the golden opportunity 
tp. launch our bark upon the rising tide 
. "* 'that leads to success? what is the great 
want of this section of the state ? A rail­
road intersecting Knox and Lincoln coun-
- ties. What does the interest oi this com­
munity, of this city, imperatively de­
mand ? Rail-road communication between 
the Penobscot Bay and the Kennebec 
river. For five months in the year our 
communication with the West, and in 
fact “with the rest of mankind,” is by 
stage, in the night-time, where suffering 
and discomfort is the general rule, and a 
comfortable chance is the exception. Give 
us a rail-road, and we can bid adieu to 
night-staging, with its accompaniments 
of cold storms, high winds, blocking
-'snows, driving rains, and almost im­
passable roads; for then we can go 
through by daylight, under cover. But 
says one, “Will it pay?” In reply we ask, 
Has it paid to live for the last dozen years 
without a rail-road ? Does any sane man 
believe that had we moved in this matter 
and put the thing through fifteen years 
ago, we should have remained stationary
■K for the last ten years!
Vs*- Had we done it then, we should have 
been the th ird , if not the second  city in 
this State, in population. Most assuredly 
we should have doubled our population
' and quadrupled our wealth. For want 
of this very communication our citizens 
are leaving us, and the major part of our 
real estate will not bring over fifty cents 
or the dollar. These statements are,jiot 
mere theories, but mournful, stubborn 
facts.
“All that may be true,” says Cent-Per- 
Cent, “but you don’t think that I am 
green enough to spend m y  money for the 
public benefit.” There is such a thing as 
aiding the public and helping one's self. 
“ It would be a fine thing,” says another, 
“ but the stockholders would never see 
their money back again.” Why not? Be­
cause ignoramuses and thieves have 
squandered and stolen money belongin, 
to^wtil-roads, and other corporations, it
--*3oes not follow that tBe'building and run.
. -  tTifig oflhe proposed road would be put 
in the hands of fools or knaves.
“But,” says another, “do you think it 
f. would pay, if economically built and 
prudently managed ?” We have no hesita­
tion in answering in the affirmative. 
There is no good reason why a rail-road 
from this city to the Kennebec should not 
prove a good investment to the stock­
holders.
No where else in the United States is 
there such a section of country, with such 
an amount of trade and traffic as would- 
pass over the proposed ”roitd, that is not 
already provided with a rail-road. The
- distance from this city to Richmond is 
^ "t " about forty-two miles, over a feasible
.route; the counties of Knox and Lincoln, 
intersected by the proposed road, and 
-  s, vyhose principal towns would, be accom­
modated there by,,jhfiff' fn 1860'h State 
valuation fi'Utetween fifteen and sixteen 
millions, with a population of more than 
sixty thousand, every one of whom would 
be accommodated and benefited by such 
a road. Bat this is not all. Extend this 
road from .the Kennebec river to the 
Penobscot bay', find Rockland would be­
come at once the entrepot of a vast trade. 
Steamboat communication, of a regular 
and permanent character, connecting us 
with the city of St Johns and with Ban­
gor', would be established at once. Build 
this road at once and you secure for all 
time the major portion of the trade and 
travel of the 40,000 inhabitants of Waldo 
county; the 80.000 of Hancock and 
Washington, with thousands more from 
the adjacent British Provinces. Is there
not pay? Managed with common intel­
ligence and common honesty, it could not 
help paying. How much wiser to invest 
in such a scheme, than in the thousand 
and one speculations into which some of 
our shrewdest citizens have dipped—often 
we fear to get their fingers burned.
But this measure requires a large out­
lay of capital and the united effort of all 
those interested in the measure. Well, 
the thing can be done. Where there is a 
wiH there is a way. It is for the interest 
of every man, woman and child in Knox 
and Lincoln that it should be done, and 
especially so for the inhabitants of this 
city. Wiscasset, after a Rip Van Winkle 
sleep of fifty years, has become wide 
awake to the value of her location and 
the importance of railroad communica­
tion. She has raised a sum sufficient to 
build a road to the Kennebec river; and 
all she now asks, (and justly we think,) 
is for some aid from Rockland and the in­
tervening towns, to assist her in span­
ning the river with a suitable railroad 
bridge. This is our matter to some ex­
tent, and it is criminal on our part to re­
main indifferent to the subject. Do we 
propose to sleep, perchance to dream, 
over i t ; or, are we in such a profound 
6tupor that we have ceased to dream. If 
such be the case, we need the snorting of 
the iron horse to awaken us to our senses.
Citizens of Rockland, of Knox and ot 
Lincoln, look to your own interests, ex­
amine this question, probe the matter to 
the bottom and we have no fear of the 
result. W
Mr . E ditor We have had our annual 
electionof city officers, inaugurated, Maj­
or’s address, and everything in readiness 
for a municipal voyage for one year, end 
ing in March, 1867. In looking over the 
Mayor’s address, I was particularly struck 
with one item in it which speaks of buj-- 
ing a gravel bank for our suffering city! 
Do we want more gravel, and for what? 
Is not the grade of our streets, the most 
of them, high enough? It seems to me, 
Mr. Editor, that many of them, and par­
ticularly Main street, is high enough, 
considering our present facilities for con­
ducting water from our streets. I am in 
dined to thiuk the grade of Main street 
too high, because it is continually back­
ing the water on the cross streets from 
the west, and the water having no outlet, 
collects in respectable puddles, for small 
shavers to play in, carrying to hard-work­
ing mothers consternation and dismay 
Now it seems to me, Mr. Editor, if the 
Mayor in his address had gone a little 
deeper, and spoke of a sjstem of sewer­
age for our city, he would have made a 
better solution of a topic. If he should 
recommend to our city authorities the im­
portance of building or commencing to 
build, a good system of sowers, it strike: 
me he would perform a signal service for 
our city. Let usby all means have sewers 
first, gravel banks will necessarily follow, 
and gravitate to the right place. II, 
twenty years ago, our town authorities 
had had authority from its citizens to 
commence the construction of sewers, we 
should now be reaping the benefit ol 
them in dry streets and a healthy system 
of drainage. Such a system of sewerage 
would now have been tolerably well ad­
vanced, and mostly paid for by those who 
would be glad to drain into them. Let 
us then, all, as good citizens, take hold 
of the subject of sewerage for our city 
and push it to a successful issue. Let the 
system be commenced and gradually pro­
moted as time and our means progress 
Let us look at it as sanitarian, humanita­
rian, feasible, and something that must 
and shall be done. G. L. S.
April, 1866.
Setting out Shade Trees.
Almost every man who has a plot of 
ground and decent dwelling, in city or 
village, has sought to beautify it with 
shade trees and ornamental shrubbery 
yet our cities and villages are generally 
very deficient of external beauty and at 
traction, for want of more trees.
Ask almost anj- one, why ho does not 
add to the beauty and value of his ground 
by putting out trees, and the answer is 
invariably, “I have tried again and again 
but cannot make them live. Thej- last 
but two or three jxars, aud often die the
first season."
This is for want of a little skill and at­
tention. The following directions, ii 
carefully carried out, are sufficient to se 
cure the life and growth of every tree
Care should be given to the selection of 
trees to be transplanted, I do not mean 
as to kind, but to situation.
Always get trees that grow in open 
ground and not in a forest. Thej’ are to 
stand separate and alone, when trans­
planted. When the tree is taken up, the 
roots are broken or cut off with a dull 
axe, which leaves the ends bruised and 
lacerated.
After the hole is prepared, which should 
always be done so as to set tree at 
least, six inches lowe” ^pan it was when 
takep up, the ^nds of all the cut or brok­
en rools should be cut off smoothly with 
a sharp knife. This is very important.
In a short time after, the tree thus treat­
ed, is set out, it will put forth innumera­
ble little fibers from every root thus pre­
pared, to support both the life and growth 
of the tree. But if the roots are left 
rough and broken, th^y will soon begin 
to rot and die, just as your finger would 
if left undressed, after being broken or 
cut off like the root of a tree, which 
would probably result in the loss of your 
baud or arm, possibly your life. The up­
per part of the tree should be reduced a 
little by cutting off the extreme top and 
a few of the large limbs. Cover the ends 
with grafting wax.
The best time to set out trees in the 
State of Maine, is from the middle of 
April to the twentieth of May. *
Letter fro m  Gen. Chamberlain.
The following letter is from the East- 
port Sentinel by Gen. Smith, to
whom it was addressed by General J. L. 
Chamberlain.
The Bangor Whig, from which >ve copy, 
says:—“ the political position of the 
writer—he having been prominently nam­
ed as a candidate for the Gubernational 
nomination of the Republican party— 
makes the letter of general interest, and 
we therefore transfer it to our columns. 
The general tone of the letter, it will be 
seen, is entirely unexceptionable in regard 
to the present political issues.”
B runsw ick , April 12, 1866.
My Dear General:
I share with you most fully the solici­
tude expressed in regard to the present 
posture of our national affairs. One year 
ago this very day, you and I were present 
at the surrender of the proudest army of 
the rebellion. When the banners of seces­
sion went down before the broad ensign 
of the Republic, the prestige of the Na­
tional Government was vindicated and 
restored, its power made invincible by 
victory, its authority acknowledged and 
the greatness of its future in the triumph 
of Republican principles apparently as 
well assured as it it had been vouchsafed 
by a Divine decree.
But in the twelve month that has since 
elapsed, that promise has not seemed in 
a fair way to be fulfilled; that progress 
has not been made which we had so lond- 
ly hoped, in realizing the benefits ol our 
dear-bought victory, We fought for that 
“ more perfect Union,” which the Constitu­
tion announced as its object; we fought 
tor the completion of those great ideas 
which inspired the souls of our fathers: 
for the extirpation of that fatal Calhoun 
heresy which would destroy the very ex­
istence of our Nationality, and in defence 
of a united and indivisible country. AVe 
fought for liberty, in its widest and best 
sense. In the language of an early Con­
gress, “ the rights for which we contended 
were the rights of human nature.”
If we foil in attaining these ends then 
was the blood of our heroes poured out in
ain, and our treasure worse than wasted.
—If this war has taught any one lesson 
more imperatively than another, it is that 
we should be slow to trust those who have 
been disloyal to the country, and that we 
should do justice to those who stood by 
her in the hour of danger aud trial. It 
seems little else than absolute madness to 
hasten to reinvest with political power the 
very men who precipitated upon us the 
horrors of civil war; and little else than 
cowardly wickedness to turn our backs 
upon the millions whose humble and dis- 
pised condition did not prevent them from 
befriending the country when it was most 
in need of friends, and yet this very mad­
ness and this very wickedness constitute 
to-day the main feature of a policy urged 
upon the country with the full strength of 
the party which, pretending to oppose the 
war during its continuance, did in reality 
encourage and prolong it by moral sup­
port, and now that the war is ended m a 
triumph, so contrary to their predictions, 
seeks to rob that victory of the fruits we 
had supposed secure.
1 know not how politicians may view 
this question. I am not in political cir­
cles; I have no hand in making plat­
forms; nor am I skilled iu party or parti- 
zan devices. But 1 know with unerring 
instinct how the soldiers who fought the 
battles feel upon this issue, and how the 
great popular heart of Maine, always 
patriotic, always true, will respond. The 
soldiers and the people as one, will de­
mand that their mutual efforts and mutual 
sacrifices shall not have been in vain. 
They demand that traitors, whether par­
doned or unpardoued, shall not be cloth­
ed with political power; they demand 
that no injurious discrimination shall be 
made against any man who participated 
in the struggle for the preservation of the 
country. Political power must be impar­
tially enjoyed by loyal men, aud by loyal 
men alone.
All must unite in demanding socurit’ r 
for the future. Indemnity for the past 
cannot obtain. The treasure exper [ded 
in the war is gone, and the grave f ' ,
give back its dead. AVe must no' j 
over the past, nor be dishearten ed ,lt j lle 
inevitable; but we shall be mr 1 ,
to duty if we foil to provide v .igel forthe 
future. Secession must r ,
Item s: H om e-M ade and  Stolen.
£ 3 “ The New York News every day appeals to 
the President to use “ the bayonets at his com­
mand” to open the doors of Congress to the 
Southern representatives.
The Montreal Gazette reports the death 
of Ole Bull, the celebrated violinist, at Quebec, 
on tbe 10th inst.
£ 3" The othermorning in Boston a mau set 
fire to his store on North Market str.eet, and 
afterwards attempted to commit suicide by shoot­
ing himself through the head, but only ma.de a 
flesh wound.
C3~Tlie house painters of Washington have’ 
struck for five dollars and a half a day. Their 
employers offer three dollars.
£ 3 “ Timothy Worley, while employed in tar­
ing the roof of the new six-story building No. 16 
Otis street Boston made a misstep and fell into 
the street, strikingupon a pile of laths which had 
been dumped but a few moments before he fell. 
No bones were broken, and the m an appeared to 
be but very slightly injured. He was assisted to 
his home in South street.
3 3 “ At Ellington, N. H., on Tuesdavoflast 
week, Samuel Frost murdered Mr. AV. H. 
Day by deliberately shooting him.
£ 3" It is stated that Aatemus Ward has receiv­
ed an offer or $20,000 in gold and his ordinary 
expenses, for a lecturing tour iu England of six 
months.
£ 3 f  Ripe tomatoes from Bermuda are in New 
York, and early potatoes are coming. There Is 
an organized company in New York for bring­
ing early vegetables from Bermuda.
£ 3 "  The Belfast Age says there will be more 
than the average amount of ship-building in that 
district the coming season.
£3 "  The steamship England sailed from Hali­
fax for New York at ten o’clock on Wednesday 
night, April 19th the passengers being convales­
cent and no new cases having occured for some 
time.
£3T There are twenty-eight religious socities 
in Portland. Within twenty-five yean thirteen 
new churches have been erected, and six rebuilt 
or renovated externally or internally.
A D r y  P l a c e .—1The Gardiner Journal is in­
formed that not a glass of ale, beer o: any kind 
of intoxicating liquor can be had iu that oity.
JuST An exchange horrified its readers with 
the head-line “ Jeff. Davis Roasted;” but a per­
usal or the paragraph showed that it referred 
only to a recent incident in Mobile, ind that the 
editor ment to say “ toasted.”
p T  A call has been issued for a mldiers’ and . 
sailors’ mass convention at Bangor,on the Hit* 
of May. ° ’
133“ The Calais Advertiser is iiformed tb at 
citizens of that city, living within aradius ofi ■ Qne 
mile of the Calais Bank, have depasted i.o 
institution, in United States Bonds uI,w.'*ard of 
five hundred thousand dollars.
1 3 “ Mr. Charles Kean’sprofits.ovf j r . 
from his tour in America, are sbtc ,(i ‘ " ’
thousand pounds sterling. seven
How R e f r e s h in g  Are the April r h 
they nourish into life the opening bud 
new all vegetation, But yet it is a * 
ye»r when there is great danger of nffS
from exposure to the weather. Coe>g f, °J? 
Balsam is excellent for Coughs a- ad Colds Sow 
Throat, and all Pulmonary Com’ „l °n  ° ’ Sore
While Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure * invaiUllble , 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and all diseases of the 
stomach and bowels.
* eaCer?us?’ Mi“s r  **“ “^ t - B lo ^ in g  
. Belle Like it 1 its fragrance, sir, is perfect 
bliss 1
“ Phalon & Son, manufacturers. N. Y. Sold 
everywhere.
A r t h u r ’s  H o m e  M a g a z in e  for May is re­
ceived. I t  contains the usuat amount of choice 
reading, tales, sketches 4c., together with music 
patterns receipts and embellishments. The’ 
bookstores have it.
Dr. Friedrich, who has visited our 
city for the last eight months and whose 
success in treating diseases of the Eye 
Ear Throat, Catarrh, Rheumatism, Neu­
ralgia and so universally asknowledged, 
has arrived at the Thorndike Hotel, where 
he will remain until Thursday, May 3d. 
As his stay is irrevocably limited to that 
day we would advise oui; readers w* 
need his services to ca.Y, 0n him at J° 
that they may derive the full b tn 
his stay. enC 01
B o s t o n , April 21.
The wall of a building in process of 
demolition on Orange lane, fell down last 
night, burying in the rubbish and killing 
three little boys named Robt Wilkins, 
Ilenry Wood and Robert St. Clair. The 
boys were from six to 12 years. Mary 
roster, IS years old, had both legs broken 
and received other injuries. The parents 
of the children are poor people, residin'* 
in the vicinity of the disaster.
Counterfeit Currency.—The Wash­
ington correspondence of the New York 
Herald contains some interesting informa­
tion in relation to the arr egt of counter­
feiters :—
“Chief Detective W oodi of the Xrcasury 
epaitment, has ,ately made some as­tonishing discov - . . .. cries in regard to the 
, ? f-,a regularly organized gang
rf-t0?ntT 1°' -•■er8 °f the government cur­rency. i  jree or four arre8ts have already 
been ms> ^  aud ag soon as ^ r. AArood re­
turns from the West a examination 
i bs entered into and all the facts con-wil’
Attempt to B urn t h e  N e w  Hamp* 
shire  State P rij ion .—A daring attempt 
was made on Sal .urday night to burn the 
State Prison at C Joncord, as we learn from 
a despatch to the Journal. The alarm 
was given by an outsider in the im­
mediate vici’ aity, at half past eleven 
o’clock, wher l it was very dark and 
stormy, and i t was some moments before i 
any light w as discovered. Soon after­
wards, howe ver, fire was found in a pile 
of straw in the stable a few feet from its | 
connection with the north wing ot the 
prison. B ,T the promptitude of the of­
ficers the fl'ames were extinguished with­
out a ger lCrai alarm. It is very singular 
how the cry could have been started in 
the stre # t before any light could be seen 
about t j jc premises, and there are sus- 
picioiY--! that it was a criminal conspiracy 
to lit ,er ate a nortorious prisoner. Extra 
pree aivtion will be immediately taken to 
guai ri\ the prison; and it is urged upon 
the YVarden'to establish a strong night 
pat ,r ol around the outside of the i,‘uilding.
F rom  M exico.
San F rancisco April 23.
s p e c i a l  c o n v o c a t io n  o f
'v C K in g  Solomans’ R. A. Cf.
TM», (F R ID A Y ) Evening, at 7 o’clock.
« - ^ r adtetr?danCU ‘‘ 
April 27,1M#-
were taken who had in their, possessic
B P  W e are requested to ana- ollnce that 
Mr. Ellenger will perform his- wondcrfui 
Lightning Zuave Drill, whiff ™ ~
called for rounds of applr iUSe A,so his 
great rope-tying feat, jd servcral new
experiments ,  He will T jeffor,n again on 
Saturday afternoon a nd eveni when
if the weather is plop , ,„ v .sant, he will expect 
a rousing ene t, it will positively be 
his last. Childr ea admitted to tho Mati­
nee, a ur ay aft>i}rn00n f0(. jq cts. The 
usual gifts w\ll i
Sad Accidf 
the thunder 
last, as tjjfo 
city v/as 
New-east! 
becomj 
which 
shie 
w>
' jc distributed. See bills.
1 3 “ A  New Orleas despatch sajs. 
derpest prevails iu upper Lonisiar aa aud Missis­sippi. The buffalo gnats are killir
and horses, Ou one plantation . i^  S, and on an­other 2o, and on others 20, were . . , ,r .. , . . .  ’ ** earned off in asingle night.
IE3“ A new custom house h . . . . . .  . . .  lished at Stockton and Capt -as just been estab- 
is appointed deputy collecto
off the mules
M. M. Partridge
H3T John Davis, an o 
Mills iu Taunton, has I 
and is held iu $100 to 
ing a female operati 
of belt doubled. C 
ously injured.
erseer iu Eagle Cotton 
jecn fined $19 and costs, 
keep the peace, for flogg- 
ve, 12years old, with apiece 
uc of the girl’s eye3 was seri-
goiu^North. many of our Southern friends are 
on earth wl They feel a curioity to see what 
al_ aipped "them so. Louisville J tu m -
E3T T  
bird r  
thou
.. . .. . . .  ae repudiatedwith its sp irit and prtne iple (Ve m ust;
have guaranties good and sumcienti 
against any future atte mptto destroy this 
Government, whetlie r jn the exercise of a 
pretended right by 0pen war. or by the
more artful and ip .siduous assaults against, 
the principles or t which this Nation wa.s 
founded. Ihe se are points we cannot 
yield without danger aud dishonor; tend 
wnen the Sc.uthern States shall have com­
plied with these conditions in good faith, 
they will Ije in a position to ask a ssocia- 
tiou and fellowship with the common­
wealths of the country which they desert­
ed with such violence and scorn. Until 
that time in my judgment, it is wise to 
hold them in striot-probation.
In demanding these guara Qties we ask 
nothing humiliatating- to 'chose states— 
nothing which is not di“ t?,ted by justice, 
and most accordant w;.tb. honor. To-d:.y 
we have the P°'ver to enforce these guar­
anties, if we arc Vffsolute and true. If 
we falter and foi m we show ourselves less 
potent in coinir .q on the bloody deck 
and field. I Ile high position taken by 
our congrer,sj,JViai delegation on all the 
cjreat quesUr,ns growing out of the re- 
belnon, snored be, and 1 make no doubt 
r i r  - '*y supported by the loyal men
01 n-aVn!r vV*10 *n the darkest hour of the coniiict ( Ad not forsake their cause. We 
must ip iower this standard an inch, nor 
suffer j(; t0 be lowered by others. The 
igfle may still be severe but we have 
;ut Q iu the right; for the hearts ot the 
Pffople are in this cause, and they will 
s'taud bjr the flag till there shall be no 
. doubt of its integrity or its meaning—till 
•triumphant through blood and tears, it 
shall be recognized as the emblem of what 
is dear to humanity and right before 
God.
Pardon the length of this letter to which 
the importance of the topics su ggested 
has led me, and believe me as eve.', j’our 
friend and servant.
J . L. Chamberl. vin.
To Maj. Gen. C. II. Smith, Eastport-
Accident from  L igh tn ing .—Saturday 
evening, during the shower, Mr. Cope­
land who resides near the toll bridge in 
Warren, returned home from this city and 
put his horse in the stable, and before he 
had left, and while a man, whose name 
we did not learn, was in the act of feed­
ing the horse, the barn was struck by 
lightning, killing the horse instantly and 
knocking the man senseless; and it was 
nearly an hour before he revived, and 
then only after unremitting^ efforts to re­
store him to conciousness.
S '  We are pained to learn that Mr. 
Vaspasian Hinckley of South Thomaston 
died very suddenly on the afternoon of
Steamer L adv L ang,—consort of the 
Regulator,—as will be seen by her ad­
vertisement, is now on the line between 
Portland and Bangor, making her three 
trips a week, with the regularity, as to 
time, of a chronometer. The Pcegulator 
having been temporarally withdrawn, 
the daily line which was to have com­
menced with the running of the Lady 
Lang will be delayed until about the first 
of June, after which time we shall be in 
daily communication with the outside 
world and may come and go at pleasure. 
The following named gentlemen are offi­
cers ot the Lady Lang: F. A. Prince, Cap­
tain ; J. L. Thompson, Clerk; J . A. Whit­
more, Mato; D. O. Holmes, Steward; L. 
Grant, Pilot. Her agent at this place will 
be W aiter E. Tolman.
F uneral of Ca p t . A. F . T homas.—The 
remains of that highly esteemed young 
man, the memory of whose ipaiiy estima­
ble qualities are still fresh on the hearts 
of his large circle of friends and associ­
ates, and of whose demise at Roxbury,
Mass., some weeks since, and of whose 
honorable career in the service of his 
country we have heretofore spoken, were 
borne from the residence of his father- 
in-law, Dr. M. R. Ludwig, Thomaston, 
through our city on Sunday last, under 
escort of a body of Masons from our
lodges to  the ir la st resting  place iu  thei iFK  il ls acknowledged by’ ail the ladies to be
tflc bgst., the cheapest, and only soap fit for a
hey are having what might he called a 
,<est in Genoa. The birds are dying by 
.sands, from the miasmatic vapors in the at- 
jsphere.
Ip3~ 1171111111 the last, twenty years, it is said 
that more than live hundred Roman Catholic 
women have gone from Europe to England to 
engage in female education in India ami China.
7r3~ Steamer Lady Lang, Capt. I’rince, has 
been put on-the inside route, this city aud Port­
land, in place of steamer Regulator, chartered to 
government.
£ 3 “ Hon. Bcnj Chamebrlain of Randolph, 
New York, has given $69,000 as a centenary 
offering to endow Randolph Aeademv, (Metho­
dist.)
The Charleston South Carolinian chron­
icles a new phenomenon in that city, namely, a 
demand on the blacks for higher wages. The 
colored stevod^-es are unwilling to work unless 
paid two dollars a day.
£ 3 “ Acording to tlie Haliowell Gazette, bills 
of the American Bank. Haliowell, are now 
worth about four ccuts per pound.
£3* Rev. Win. J . Robinson of the Meth­
odist Church in Belfast has been transferred to 
Connecticut from the Maine Conference, and 
has received an appointment to the M. E. Church 
at New Loudon in that State.
£ 3 “ The Farmington Chronicle announces 
the deatli on the 1st inst. of Rev. Cornelius 
Stone, a member of the Senate of Maine from thu 
Fifth (Fraukliu) district.
£ 3 “ A Jewish house, entire, has been exca­
vated in Syria, dating two centuries before Christ. 
It is furnished after the Egyytian fashion, and 
parts of the Old Testament were found in some 
of its rooms.
£3* General Ames lias peeu iu danger of as­
sassination by the rebels of Sou tli Carolina.
£ 3 “ The Montreal Gazette is excited over the 
recent meetings iu this city of the French Can­
adians, who favor the absorption of the provinces 
into the United States.
£ 3 “ Mr. Daniel Richards, Searodoro’, a single 
man, aged 61, committed suicide on Wednesday 
by hanging.
£ 3 “ A man in Randolph county, Ind., is sup­
porting eight setts of children—one set by his 
present wife,’three by former wives,three belon­
ging to former wives, and, one se t bclongini 
the husband of one of his former wives by a pre­
vious wife—eighteen children iu all. That man 
is certainly entitled to the sympathy of the com­
munity.
£3* Mr Samuel Libby, of East Windham,com­
mitted suicide Thursday, by hanging.
£ 3 “ The Dover Observer states the audience 
at a Fast Day sermon as two good Deacons, one 
Doctor, his wife, and one boy. Great chance for 
a revival in that town.
£ 3 ” The editor of the Gardiner Journal hav­
ing spoken about the importance of the streets 
being cleanly, the Street Commissioner got mad 
and stopped his paper. Rather small business iu 
that official.
£eg* C a p t . J a s . L. D a v e n p o r t  of Bath died 
at Augusta, Georgia, April Ilth. Uc wascared 
for and buried by the members of the Masonic 
fraternity.
£3* Why is divinity the easist of the three 
learned profession ? Bcause it, is easier to preach 
that to practice.
£ 3 “ I t is said a new mine of plumbago has 
deen opened near Sabattas mountain.
£33” H ig h  P r ic e . W. II. Woodbury ofParis 
lately sold a gelding horse for $3000
AMERICAN LIFE DROPS,—They are indis­
pensable!
By Root’s l’ESTACHINE. Age mav witli 
Youth compete.
" We have heard of people asking for bread and 
receiving a stone. We should consider our­
selves much worse treated, after asking for Her­
rick Allen’s Gold Medal Saleratus, to have some 
other kind palmed off ou to us. We state this 
that our readers may enjoy the same pleasure 
we have—viz.; to eat a better Biscuit than was 
ever made with any other Saleratus or soda. 
Most of the Merchants have it for sale. Their 
depdl is 112 Liberty Street, New York. See 
that the na.’.,,c of Hul™ k Allen is on the wrap­
per, and no mista«ft Lil11 0CCUI'.
T heJ. Monroe Tavlor GoM Medal Soap the 
ladies cannot do without; as a m a t te ." ec,o“omy 
it is worth more thau twice the cost of u," on® 
pound will go further and do much better worn 
than two pounds of any other; for washing paint 
and ail kinds of wood work, it has no rival; it 
will not injure the finest fabrics, while it will 
niake your washing so much easier, besides look­
ing so much better than anv other in the mar-
-n t .—We learn that durin 
-storm of Saturday evening 
Mail Stage from Bath to this 
passing through the town of 
.c, the horses attached thereto, 
ag frightened by the lightning, 
is supposed to have struck near by 
d from the road, and upset the coach, 
lich contained nine passengers, a’nd 
.hat Mr. Z. Simmons of this city had his 
shoulder verj- badly broken.
B aptism .—Rev. Mr. Davies, o f  the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, administer­
ed the rite of baptism after the afternoon
service on Sunday last, to forir adults_
one of them an aged gentle man 0f more 
than three-score years.
the plate from which the spurious twei 
dollar compound interest notes had t . ^ n  
printed. They were secured, as w< qi as 
their plate, and their little game sp 0jied. 
This plate had been made from tl ie or;_ 
ginal, still in the hands of the f  .-oveni- 
ment authorities, in the same ma n ner as 
tho one hundred dollar notes. That is, 
an impression of it had been i’jvade upon 
lead, and with this an electrotype lac 
sjmile manufactured, the nut.es from 
Which could hardly be discin' mished from 
the genuine. Ptates for m'^gihg tens ofi 
the City Bank of Albany, fi ve3 0IJ®the Bank 
of Oswego, New York,. fi>TeSj oftheNorth 
Adams Bank, and fiv'..s 0n the Bank of 
West Winfield, ’with the issues of seven 
or eight other instill’.tions throughout the 
country, were a'.so discovered and taken 
care of. Other parties interested in the 
business are jyiffc to be found, and the de­
tective* are npon their tracks, with 
prospect o t 'success.”
Cu r e  pc,n Cholera.—The Hationoi In­
telligencer says Rev. Dr. Hamlin, o f Con- 
sL’nitir.opIe, saved hundreds of lives by 
t'ne following simple preparation, during 
I the terrible raging of cholera iu  that city 
a few years since. In no cose did the 
remedy foil where the disease could be 
rcac.hed in season. It is no. less effective 
in cho.'era morbus and ordinary diarrhoea:
One p.'»rt laudanum.
One part champhorated spirit.
Two p a n 's  tincture of ginger.
Two parts capsicum.
Dose—One Jeaspoonful in a wine-glass 
of water. If th>? case is obstinate repeat 
the dose in three or four hours.
Frencli frigate at Acapulco whicil brought 
further news that the Imperial forces 
under Lazada/whilc advancing from Tep- 
ic to operate ’with the French, were rout- 
ed.by the Liberals under Corona.
A tu s tr ia  a n d  M e x ico •
N e w  Y ork , April 23.—A special des­
patch frorn Washington says Mr. Seward 
has sen t stringent instructions to Mr. 
Motley, our Vienna Minister, in reference 
to the project of sending Austrian troop* 
to the, aid of Maximilian, and a strong 
protfjst against such action will be made.
SnE has Come. T i iu  kew  Stea m er , 
“City of Richmond,” c.ame into our waters 
on her first trip, Tv.esday morning. She 
is expected at Atlantic wharf in this city at 
about 5 o’clock P. M. to-day (Thursday) 
on her return trip from Maehias, there­
after making her trips as per advertis- 
ruent. She is a splendid steamer, and 
will prove quite an acquisition to our trav­
eling facilities. Capt. Charles Deering is 
her commander and John P. Wise Esq. 
is her Ageut for this community.
Sudden D e a t h . Citizens from the 
neighboring town of Thomaston bring to 
us the sad intelligence of the death of 
Capt. Levi Gilchrist, a widelj’ known aiu’i 
highly esteemed ship master and citize n 
ol that town. We learn that he retired 
at his usual hour ou Tuesdaj- cveuing and 
that atanlioursomewhatlater his wile, on 
entering the chamber, found him dead in 
his bed!
Cholera at \ e w  Y o rk .
N e w  Yo rk , A pril 21.
Reports from quarantine state that five 
new cases oi cholera occurred yesterday. 
Ten were buried yesterday. Five more 
died last night, and sixty-seven are now 
in hospital ships.
The above are hj’ passengers bj' the 
Virginia.
The steamship England arrived to-day.
Passengers and crew are all well. One 
hundred and fifty deaths occurred at Hal­
ifax. She will be rigidly quarantined.
N ew  Y o r k , A pril 22.
It is stated that the cholera is increas­
ing on the steamship Virginia at a fearful 
rate, 33 new cases having occurred. The 
hospital ship at quarantine is capable of 
holding only 75 person and there are 67 
now on hoard. No other accommoda­
tions have as yet been made.
A great many persons are at loss to 
know how to dispose of ragged and muti­
lated currency that accumulates on their 
hands. It is the easiest thing in the 
world wit'nout any expense. When you 
get three dollars’ worth on hand, put in a 
small package, pin a paper hand around 
it with ’your name, post office address, and 
amoun t: then piit in an envelope and ad­
dress it to the “ Treasury of the United 
State s, Washington, D. C.” In a few daj’s 
you will receive new currency in return. 
It goes and returns free of postage.— 
Farmer.
N orthern M en in  the  South.—To 
Northern men intending to emigrate to 
and take up residences in the Southern 
States, the Memphis Post, a pretty stiff 
F.epubliean paper, tenders the following 
sound advice:
“ If any have made preparations to 
transter their capital to the South, we can 
say that they can do so without any seri­
ous risk—that they will find some of the 
people through the country glad to have 
them come among them, aud eager to 
make easy’ bargains. But do not come 
wearing gray coats and pretending to he 
renegade Northerners. It is much bolter 
to speak right out; and if you have been 
a very black Uupulicau, say so, aud you 
will he more respected, by all whose re­
spect is worth anything, than if you tried 
to play the sucak.”
Gen’I Davis Tilson, Ass’tCommissioner 
of tho Freedmen’s Bureau in Georgia, has 
sent each ageut of tire bureau * list of 
questions which they are directed to ans­
wer, including the following:
Whether the civil authorities endeavor 
to arrest and punish those who wrong or 
’abuse the freedmen, and if so, whether 
they generally succeed in puishing the 
guilty ?
Whether the service of an agent of the 
Freadmen’s Bureau is necessary to secure 
justice to the freed people, and if the bu­
reau was removed, whether the civil au­
thorities would protect their rights?
Also, whether in their opinion, the ton* 
and temper of the whites, are improving 
towards thu freed people? and if they 
think the time is approaching when the 
control of the freed people may he safely 
entrusted to them ?
A returned New Hampshire soldier, 
w ho had been sent to the State Prison two 
3 ears for stealing a turkey, has been par- 
doued by Governor Smythe, who took 
into consideration the temptations,in that 
direction to which he had been subjected 
while in the army.
It is stated that Belle Boyd, the rebel 
spy, has sued for a divorce from her hus­
band, Ex-Lieuteuant Harding, of the navy, 
on account of his utter worthlessness aud 
dissipation. Harding is in London, in 
very destitute circumstances. He tried 
to obtain a passage in ono of the Cunard 
steamers, under pretence of having lost 
his ticket, but was lauded In Queenstown.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Ca n ’t  S l e e p  N ig h t s .—Dodtf’s N erv ine, w hich has 
been  advertised  for som e tim e  In our colum ns, is said  
to  be a  com plete specific ag a in st restlessness and  in a ­
b ility  to  sleep, i f  th is  is so, people w ho can ’t  sleep 
soundly b e tte r  give it  a  tr ia l.  F o r  sale by druggists 
genera lly . 4wl8
IV. W I G G 1N , i l l .  D .
IPliysican &  Surgeon.}
R O C K L A N D , N IE .
OFFICE IN WILSON & W H ITE’S BLOCK.
Special attention /jiven to diseases o f Women and 
Children.
March 27, 18Gf>. lotf
W  H I  S K I E R  s 7 w T f l I S K i l I S  i
Do you want Whiskers or Moustaches? Our Gre­
cian Compound will force them to grow on the smooth­
est lace or chin, or hair on bald heads, in Six Weeks. 
Price, fl.oo—.‘5 packages for $2.00. Sent by mail any­
where, closely sealed, on receipt ot price.
Address, WAKNEU & CO., Box 13S, Brooklyn, N. 
Y.
April 15, 1S65. Iy l7
BO O T ! R O O T! ROOT!
HEAD ! READ ! HEAD !
Root's P estachin* preserves the life of the Hair; 
change* it from gray to its original color in three 
weeks; prevents the hair from failing; is the best a r­
ticle for dressing the hair ever found in market; will 
surely remove dandruff and cure all diseaaea of the 
scalp; is delightfully perfumed, cures baldness, and 
will not stain the skin. We tell the story quickly, and 
tell it true, when we say it is a perfect
R estorer and B rew ing Combined.
No other preparation for the hair contain! Pestachio 
N ut Oil. Sold by all Druggists.
ORRIN SKINNER & CO., Sole Proprietor*, 
Springfield, Mass.
Mr. Greeley recently stated that during 
the past twenty-live years something like 
five hundred daily newspapers have been 
started in New York eitj-, of which not 
more thau five survive.
sin Industry correspondent of the Maine 
Farmer writes as follows:—“A neighbor 
of mine a few days ago applied kerosene 
oil to a verj- valuable pair of four years old 
oxen to kill lice. Both were soon after 
sick and one of them has died. Ou being 
opened the smell of the oil was quite 
strong, and without doubt it caused the 
sickness and death of the animal.—Bath 
Sentinel.
The misery of being called upon sud­
denly to make an extempore speech was 
once got over by a noted English mathe­
matician who delivered himself in thisj ' r’’"T 
fashion: “Gentlemen a morbid desire lor*1 
originality prevents me from saying,
‘This is the proudest moment o f my life,' 
and it does not occur to me to say nuy- 
thingelse.”
S P A I Y  A N D  C H IL I .
A  P ossib le  C o llis ion  w i th  tho  U n ited  S ta tes  
a n d  E n g la n d .
W ashington, April 23, 1866.
The last mail from the South Pacific has 
brought the Navj- Department rather 
startling advices from the seat of war on 
the Chilian coast. According to a des­
patch from Commodore Rodgers, iu com­
mand of the United States squadron in the 
harbor of Valparaiso, a collision between 
our naval forces and the English squad­
ron on the one side, and the irigate Bian­
ca on the other side, is not improbable.
It seems that Commadore Nunizc, com­
manding the Spanish vessels, notified the 
authoirties of Valparaiso that if an at­
tempt was made to employ torpedoes 
against his ships he would at once pro­
ceed to bombard the city. The Chilian 
authorities informed Commodore Rodgers 
and Rear Admiral Denman,Command^ of 
the English squadron, of this notification.
Thereupon the commanders of the United 
States and English vessels sent a joint 
protest against the proposed bombard­
ment. and subsequently informed the 
Spanish Commodore that they should in­
sist, under any circumstances, upon am­
ple time being given for the removal of 
neutral property and of the women and 
children of the city, before it was fired 
upon. At the same time they changed 
their anchorage and took up a position 
close to the shore between the Spanish 
vessels and the city. Commodore Rodg­
ers expresses his intention to attack the 
Spanish fleet in case his demand should 
not be complied with. The United States 
squadron in the harbor consists of the 
monitor Moiiuduock—four fifteen-inch 
guns; the Pohatau—twelve guns; the 
Vanderbilt—fifteen guns; the Tuscarora 
—ten guns; the Wateree—teu guns; and 
the Suwanee—ten guns; in all sixty-one 
guns. The English fleet is smaller in tfie 
number of vessels, and also of guns. The 
Spanish iron-clad is a vessel of immense 
offensive and defensive power, 380 feet 
long, eighteen feet out ol wateu. mounts 
forty guns, and is plateiwall ovew ith five 
inches of iron. Her capacity is no less 
than seventy-two hundred tons ; never­
theless Commodore Rodgers believes he 
could sink her in less than half an hour.
In a private letter thu Commodore humor­
ously remarked that he has had two visits 
from the Spanish Governor, who he 
thinks, lu'ly satisfied himself bj’ close in­
spection that his monster is no match lor 
the American monitor. The Commodore 
also writes that the Mopadnock was visi­
ted by 3000 Chilians iu a single day.
Never quit your hopes. Hope is often ----
betterthan enjoyment. Hope is often the er, Messenger blood; kind and” sound 
cause as well as the effect of youth. It I One colt, 4 years,old, sired by a Keutueky 
is certainly a very pleasant aud healthy : horse; weighs eleven' hundred pounds, 
passion. A hopeless person is deserted Will make a superior farm horse. Two 
by himself; and he who forsakes himself Superior Drew Colts, 3 years old, sired
ic  e n n n  fn rafil’Pn h v  fV innrlc orwl fni>fnnn h u  Ihr» nnlohi-.ifori M n iran n o M  hm<ca fm*
A clergyman saj’s :—“Two-thirds of the 
members of my church are honorarj’ 
members. Thej’ don’t come to prayer 
meetings; they don’t attend Sunday 
school; they don’t add to the life of the 
church. They are the passengers on the 
Gospel ship; they bear no burdens; add 
no strength. Their names are ou the 
books; they are honorary members.”
N a p o l e o n  G e t t in g  U n p o p u l a r .— The 
Paris correspondent of The Journal of 
Commerce writes:
“The Emperor was very badly received 
a few evenings ago at the Odoon Theatre, 
as well as by tho crowd in the street, 
which uttered manj’ offensive shouts.— 
Matters look uncomfortable both at home 
and abroad, and altogether there is more 
public uneasiness than has long been the 
case.
A rare oppoortunity to pro cu re  
good stock. Mr. II. II. Monroe has for 
sale at his form at the meadow, near this 
city, several fine Horses, which, as he is 
to be from home for the season, he wish 
es to dispose of, aud which he describes 
as follows.—
'•‘One dark bay horse, 6 years old, kind 
in any harness, and is a superior saddle 
horse. He was raised in Bucks Co., Pa. 
One grey mare, 7 years old ; a great road-
LIFJE! L IF E ! L IF E !
D R O PS! DROPS ! DROPS ! 
Am erica s L i ik  Drops will cure Diptheria,Coughs, 
Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Asthma, Rheumatism, Neu­
ralgia, Ague iu the Face, Headache, Toothache, 
Bruises, Sprains, Chilblains, Croup, Colds,
Fewer and Ague and Cholera In a single day 1 
Sold bjr all Druggists, with full directions for use. 
ORRIN SKINNER Sc CO., Prop’s, Springfield, Masa 
G. C. GOODWIN Jt CO., Agents, Boston, Mass, 
February H , Itiisi. ijp
Sm olanaer’s E x trac t Bucku
Cures Kidney Disease,
SMOLANDER’S EXTRACT BUCKU 
Cures Rheumatism.
SMOLANDER’S EXTRACT BUCKU 
Cures Urinary Diseases.
SMOLANDER’S EXTRACT BUCKU 
Cures Gravel.
SMOLANDER’S EXTRACT BUCKU 
Cures strictures.
The BEST Fluid Extract BUCKU now before the 
public, IS SMOLAN'DER.S. For all diseases above, 
and for WEAKNESS and PAINS IN THE BACK, 
FEMALE COMPLAINTS, and disorders urisingfrom 
EXCESSES OK ANV KIND, it is perfectly IVALL'- 
ABLK. For sale by all Apothecaries everywhere. 
PRICE ONE DOLLAR. T R Y  I T  I TAKE NO 
OTHER.
Bu k leig ii & Ro g e r s , Wholesale Druggists, 86 
Hanover street, Boston, General Agents. W. W. 
W’m rPLE, Portland, Agent for Maine. Iy3
i m p o r t a n t  t o  F e m a l e s .
The celebrated DR. D O \r continues to devote his 
entire time to the treatment of all diseases incident to 
the female system. An experience of twenty-three 
years enubles him to guarantee speedy' and perma­
nent relief in the worst cases of Suppression and all 
other Mens trual Derangements, from whatever cause 
All letters for advice must contain $1. Office, No. 9 
Endicott street, Boston.
N. B.—Board furnished to those who wish to re­
main under treatment.
Boston, June 22, 1805. Iy28
IVlutfou Sc H m u l i t t ’a C a b in e t  Orgnnw*
For Families, Churches, Societies and Schools, are 
pronounced in all respects s u p e r io r  t o  a l l  o t h e r  
r e e d  in s t r u m e n t s , by the first organists and pro­
fessors of music in the country. Parties intending to 
procure a musical instrument are requested to call 
and examine the Cabinet Organ, or send for an illus­
trated catalogue, before purchasing. Prices from 
$110 to $000.
Z. POPE YOSE, Only Authorized Agent fo r  Rock­
land and Vicinity, Custom House Block, Rockland.
Refers to 3Ir s . J a m e s  W ig h t , Teacher of Piano 
a rd  Organ, and G e o r g e  W. F r o st , Esq , Principal of 
II gh School and Organist of lu n g  Solomon’s Chapter,
Importance of H avin g Davis’ P a i 
K iller alw ays on Hand.
Wonderful cure o f the Rev. D. L . Bray ton, 
arg in India, who teas Rung by a Scorpion.
| Extract from Ida latter, published in the Bap l 
Missionary Magaalne: _
F orthe  first time since I  have been in India, I h M 
been stung by a scorpion. I went out this mornu.g r  
my exercises, as usual, at early dawn, and having 
casion to use an uld box. ou taking off the cove :^ IT
my baud on a scorpion, which immediately re .en^ 
the insult by thrusting its sting into the pn\m of 
hand. The instantaneous and severe pain w hu-hj. 
ed through the system is quite iucredttle; what I
awiuliy virulent poison their sting m us_____ _ / J
F l e w  to  m t  b o t t l e  o f  D a v is ’ P ain  
found it to be true to its name; after a moment’s 
lief, I  saturated a small piece of sponge, bound it 
my hand, and went about my exercises, feeling J 
more particular inconvenience.”
April 12, I8fid. 4w tf
e y e Te a r , THROAT, | 
CATARRH, RHEUMATIS1 
DR. FRIEDRICH,!
FROM 62 CARVER STREET, BOSTOij
Formerly consulting Physician and Surgeon of 1 
Royal iiatbauy Hospital, Berlin, Prussia, m I
1 3  A T  T H E
Thorndike Hotel, Rockland]
Where he will remain until MAY 3d. 
where he dally, (except Sundays} can be consulted
EXCLUSIVELY
In cases of
Asthma,
. Tracheitis,
Bronchitis,
Acute & Chronic C atarrh , 
P artia l Deafiaesa.flBBfl 
Discharges from the Ears,
Noises in the Head,
Dizziness,
-Tic Doulereaux,
N euralgia,
Bheumatism,
and all other diseases of the
Eye, Ear and Throat,
requiring either MEDICAL or SURGICAL Aid. P |  
titular attention given to children afflicted wit' 
charges from the Ear (so very often caused by i 
fever, measles, Ac.) Parents having children afflictl 
are informed that taey can be cured of that D | 
AGREEABLE and DANGEROUS affliction, 
and permanently, and that the SOONER they havd 
attended to the more readily it can be effected. (I s 
dangerous uflliction, as in many cases partial or toj 
dearness, and even iu*p»uritiou  o f  ih e  m eu d  
fo c a l  l ic e  is the result, if the disease is too long n l  
leeted.)
The Doctor begs to inform all applicants that 
will not be accepted as patients
UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES WHATEVIj
careful personal examifl 
e, that he can do them a
R eal and Lasting Benefit.
The written description given by patients, of syn 
toms, etc., he does not consider a  reliable guide.
therefore  UTTERLY USELESS to apply for 
■ remedies m erely by le tte r ; aud  as the  Doct(] 
tim e is generally  very much occupied, he cannot 
prom ise to answ er such le tte rs .
All who wish to consult Dr. F. will please take 
tice that his stay is IRREVOCABLY limited to 
time above named; that it is impossible for h i i j |  
prolong hi* stay even tor a singlo day, ami then 
in order to obtain the full benefit of llis stay, an « 
call is desirable.
Dr. F. will RE-VISIT Rockland and Camden, I 
regular intervals, as often os the interests of his | 
dent* may require.
NO CHARGE FOR CONSULTATION;
but for NO other diseases than the above named n l  
applications for advice be made, as only to those f  
Doctor de\ ote< his whole attention.
ArcfJtrlal E y es  i n a e r t e d  w i th o u t  P u iu l  
Rockland, Marc.i 29, 1866. 5wl5 f
M A R R I A G E S
In this city, 18th inst., by Jeremiah Tolman, 
Capt. Ezra h\ French, of this city, and Miss M arl 
ret Craudon, ot Camden. 1
In  North Haven, April loth, by J .  T. Coombs, E l 
Mr. Hiram Carver to Miss Arabella B. Kent, all I 
North Haven. f
In  No. Bucksport, Faansworth B. Marshall, of I 
George, and Eliza P . Gross, of N. B. P
In Vinal Haven, April 22d, by Jam es Roberts, CaJ 
Josiah Coombs, and Mrs. Amelia Watson. I
Boston, 18th inst., Capt. John I. Ellis 1 
5a# , and Sarah A. Burton, of Rockland.
D E A T H S .
In  this city, April Mr. 21st, James|Vanstone, ag^u? 
year*, 5 mo*., 9 days. k
In  this city, April 17th, Mr. Ivory Jackson, agedl 
years, 6 mouths, 12 days. ■
In  Lincolnville, March 29, Mrs. Betsy, wIdo\>| 
John Knight, aged So years and S months. r
In  Bangor, ISth inst., Mr. Edward Boyles, aged 
years, formerly of Thomaston. "'L
In  Brewer, April 18th, Lewis H . Snow, agedl
years. r
In  Bangor, April 14th, Benjamin R. Jones, print*
aged 26 years. 1
In  Camden, March 22d, Sanborn Blaisdell, age< 
years 6 mos.
Iu  this city, April 17th, Lucy E., daughter of CaJ 
Francis Simonton, aged 2S years 2 months and 12 
Where is our dearest, lovely sister ?
Clothed in raiment white as snow,
In  a land that’s tree from sorrow,
Sister is an angel, now.
We have loved thee, dearest sister,
Thou art now to memory dear;
Though no more our mortal vision 
Shall behold thee, sister, here.
Rest thee sweetly, dearest sister,
Safely with thy Saviour rest,
Aud we’ll strive again to meet thee,
In  that land forever blest.
K. A. M.
J u ly  15, 1964. tf
N. C. FLETCHER,
Druggist & Apothecary,
OPPOSITE BAY VIEW HOUSE, 
C A M D E X , M e .
February, 14,1SC6. 9tf
TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The advertiser, having been restored to health in a 
few weeks by a very simple remedy, alter havingjsuffer- 
ed for several years with a severe lung affection, and 
that dread disease, Consumption—is anxious^to make 
known to his fellow suffercrs|the means ot cure.
To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the pre- 
icription used (tree ot charge), with the directions for 
preparing and using the same, which they will find a 
s u r e  Cu r e  for Co n s u m p t io n , A st h m a , B r o n c h it is , 
Co u g h s , Co l d s , and all Throat and Lung Affection*. 
The only object of the advertiser in sending the Pre­
scription is to benefit the afflicted, and spread informa­
tion which he conceives to be invaluable, and he hopes 
every sufferer will try his remedy, as it will cost them 
nothing, and may prove a blessing.
Parties wishing the prescription, FREE, by return 
mail, will please address
REV. EDWARD A. WILSON, 
ly8 Williamsburgh, Kings Co., New York.
is soon forsaken by friends and fortune.
The Au'Tusta I'armer 6a3's that an in­
genious Yankee l,as a ,nKe,th°d
by which every person W1 a a 
uiainufocture his own lrictiou 11UCQUS ac
by the celebrated cKenney horse, for 
which his owner took $7000 on the track 
and which has since been sold for a sum 
largely in advance of that. These colts 
give great promise of making snp”>-for 
trotters, and I hereby challenge any per-m u u u i i i c m u n i i i u . .  . t ____, , ” 1 .. w . t  * ■,a trifling expense compared witn J io , son to produce their equal for style and
A CARD TO INVALIDS.
A Clergyman, while residing in South America as a 
lissionliry, discovered a safe and simple remedy for the 
Jure of Nervous Weakness, Early Decay, Diseases of 
the Urinary and Seminal Orgaus, aud the whole train of 
disorders brought on by baneful and vicious habits. 
Great numbers have been already cured by this noble 
remedy. Prompted by a desire to benefit the afflicted 
aud unfortunate, I will send the recipe for preparing 
and useing this mediciue. in a  sealed envelope, to any 
one who needs it, Free o f  Charge.
Please enclose a post-paid envelope, addressed to 
yourself.
Address,
JOSEPH T. INMAN,
St a t io n  D , B ib l e  H o u s e ,
New York City.
C .  P FESSENDEN,
’ Druggist & Apothecary,
N<>. 5 KIMBALL BLOCK, 
R o c k l a n d , H e .
M A R I N E  J OURNA:
P O U T  O P  R O C K L A N D . 
A rrived.
April 19th, Charlotte Ann, Boston; Concord, K l 
nedy, Portsmouth: Albatross, Arey, Boston; G. F 
Kimball, J r .,  Hall, Belfast; S .C . Loud, U all.BostJ 
Lucy Ames Flanders’Boston; R. Bullwinkle, Freii 
Boston; Pearl, Thayer, Danvers; Granville, M ortf 
Lynn. April 20th, Utica, Xhorndike, Portland.
* -------
bailed.
April 19th, Sea Serpent, Calderwood, Boston; _  
geline. Hix, Fall River; .Massachusetts, Kennistj 
New York; Mary Louisa, Robinson, New York; pL 
Boy, Andrews, Gardiner; Messenger, Holden, R il 
raond, V a .; Uncle Sam, Spear, Boston; Excel, H a tl 
Boston; Neponset, Snow, Salem. April 21st., S .F  
Load, Ilall, Bangor; Utica, Thorndike, Portland. "
D O M E S T IC  P O H T S .
NEWPORT—Returned 23d, owing to thick weath 
schsfDauema, L S Chase, John A Dix, Chas A Sue 
Pavilion, Game Cock, Mary A Rowland, Quivet.Mi 
A Bawes, Cyrus Chamberlain, Julia Maria, L Gupt 
S L Crocker, J  Goodspeed.
SAVANNAH—Ar 16th, sch Bray, Rockport, Me.
WOODS’ HOLE, April 24—Brig Paragon, of Sei 
port, from Bucksvilie, SC, with lumber, for Freept 
Me, is ashore near Gay Head. She has bilged, 
full%t water. Crew saved.
BOSTON—Ar 21st, Brig J  W W  is well, (of Machi 
Chase, Baltimore.
Ar 22nd, Ship J  H Stetson, (of Damariscottn) Wo 
ward. Liverpool, March 19. Brig J  West, (of Fra 
lin, Me.) Hutchins, Remedios 2d inst.. via Holi; 
Hole. Brig Abner Taylor, (of Bangor) Gulliver, E 
abethport.
NEW ORLEANS—Towed to the bar, no date, 
Wizard Kin.-, and Martha Cobb.
DISASTERS.
Brig AltaveJa, (of Searsport) Reed, at New 
from Mayaguez, reports 9th inst. 20 miles W ] 
from Porto Rico, lelt the shock of an earthqu: 
which stopped the chronometer.
Sch O’Brien, (of South Thomaston, Me)
Sleeper, from New York for Swan Island, with provi 
iens and wrecking materials, was wrecked April 2 1 
Providence, Calcoo, Bahamas. The mate and tj 
passengers have arrived at New York.
Sch Bremen, Crowel, from Savannah for Bath, ] 
was abandoned in a sinking condition twent 
miles southeast of Charleston, about 16th inst. 
crew were saved and landed a t Charleston on the 1 
(The B was 100 tons burthen, built at Salem in ll_ 
from which port she sailed, and was owned by 1 
Ricker and otf
Spring <fc Summer
S T Y L E S
F o r  1866.
h a t s  a n d  c a p s ,
BOOTS AND SHOES,
IVotice.
W ™ A S  “ T wife ABBIE F. ABBOTT has left 
„ * J  10me 1 *lad provided for lier with mv father
and mother without any Just cause, this is to iorhfsany one from harbouring or “ usttog her on m? H<i
JSfffcS? 1 shaU w  no Sebts of l J j £ L ° c * l n 7 a Cthis date.
April 23, 186C. JEREMIAH ABBOTT.3wl9*
IVotice.
C ^ i b u T d r  0PfToU SE p M % 9 m0nt,>8
can have if by application at my^fore 11,6 ° Wn"  
. W.April 25, 1806, VAICEFIELD & CO.3wl#
Garden and Fidld Seeds.
E ARLY Daniel O’Rourke; Tom Thumb; Champion of England; Napoleon; and many other kinds of 
Peas. London; Horticultural; Red Cranberry; In* 
dian Chief; Scarlet Runners; Early Six Weeks; China 
and other pole and bush Beans. Premium Yellow 
Corn, Tucarora, early and late; Sweet Com. Also a 
general assortment of all kinds of small Seeds, which 
are warranted to be fresh and ot the first quality. 
Sold by weight and measure, at the Agricultural and 
Seed Store.
Prison Hand Wagons.
A T 7 and 8 Kimball Block. J. P. WISE.
Rockland, April 2Gth. 1866. I9tf
Wooden Ware and Baskets
OF all kinds at the Agricultural and Seed Store, 4 0 .1’. WISE.
19tf Nob. 7 and 8 Kimball Block.
Farmers aud Gardeners, Attention!
SHOVELS, Spades, Mature and Spading ForkSi Steel Hoes, Potato Hoes, Garden Trowels, Sec., 
Sec., at the Agricultural and Seed Store,
J . P. WISE,
19if Nos. 7 and 8 Kimball Block.
Notice.
THE Superintending School Committee of the city o f Rockland will be in session at the High School 
room on Friday, the 4th o f May, from 10 to 12 A. SI., 
and from 2 to 4 I*. M., for the purpose of examining 
candidates proposing to teach in said city.
A SPRAGUE, ) Superintending 
C. N. GERMAINE, j School Com. 
Rockland, April 2Gth, 1800. I9tf
T l i c y
H a v e
D e c l in e d .
fjpO realize that prices have declined, call on
TOLMAN & EEI.LS, 
Comer of Main and Lime Rock Streets. 
April 25, 18GG.________________________ 19tf
Powder, Powder.
for IIODGMi
B l a s t in g  and  Sp o r t in g  
Powder, we are prepared to furnish customers in 
quantities to suit. We also guarantee the quality to 
be equal to any manufactured in New England. 
Purchasers please call before purchasing elscwln re. 
All orders promptly attended to.
JOHN BIRD & CO., Agents. 
Rockland, April 27, 1866. 19tf
i?tfotO GRAPH
Ot U S/J, 0
IT S  E F F E C T  IS
m i R A c r L o u s .
The old, the young, the middle aged unite to praise
H A L L ’ S
VEGETABLE SIC IL IA N
HAIR RENEWER.
It is an entirely new scientific discovery, combining 
many of the most powerful and restorative agents 
in the v e g e ta b le  k in g d o m .
We have such confidence in its merits, and are 
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer
$1,000 Reward
If  the Sicilian Hair Re newer does not give sat­
isfaction in all cases when usq J^ in strict accord­
ance with our instructions.
H A L L ’ S
Vegetable S icilian  H a ir  JRcneiver
has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation 
for the Hair ever offered to the public.
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no 
injurious properties whatever.
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills 
the glands with new life aud coloring matter.
I T  W I L L  R E S T O R E  G R A Y  H A I R  T O  
I T S  O R I G I N A L  C O L O R .
I t  t r i l l  I tc e p  t h e  H a i r  f r o m  f a l l i n g  o u t .
I t  c l e a n s e s  t h e  S c a l p ,  a n d .  m a k e s  t h e  H a i r  
S O F T ,  L U S T R O U S ,  A X J J  S I L K E N
IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING I
No person, old or young should fail to use it. 
I t  is  r e c o m m e n d e d  a n d  u se d  b y  th e  F I R S T  M E D ­
I C A L  A U T H O R I T Y .
W -  A sk for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian 
Hair Ren ewer, and take no other.
The Proprietors offer the Sicilian Hair Re- 
nkwkk to the public, entirely confident that it will 
bring back the hair to its original color, promote its 
growth, and in nearly all cases where it lias fallen 
off will restore it unless the person is very aged.
R .  J1. n . L I X  &  C O . P r o p r i e t o r s ,
H u s h u a , .V. 11.
j jg '-  Sold hv all Druggists.
GARDEN SEEDS.
and per oz. or lb ..
Potatoes, for sale at lowest market prices by
C. M. TIBBETTS. 
Corner of Main and Oak Streets. 
April 25,1856. 4wl9
Anchors,
'  T7USHING and NET AN*
* A . CHOUS, constantly on
* hand and made to order. 
Also, all kinds of
IR O N  ^ O R K ,
' m  done in the neatest manner
aud at the shortest notice
b y
HOSEA COOMBS, 
Corner of Winter and Pink Street. 
Rockland, April 26, 1806. 6wl9
^ L L E N ’S Sweet Corn by Measure,
Darling's Sweet Corn by the Ear*
INTERMEDIATE s w e e t  COHN BY THE EAB.
Beet, Carrot, Turnip, and other Seeds by the P o u n d .  
Grass and Field Seeds furnished at short notice, by 
R> Mr PILLSBURY, 
opposite Head of Winter St, 
SmlO
DRY GOODS!
A. J.  SHAW  & CO.,
Have Just Received
Gents’ Furnishing Goods.
•a n d  a r e  n o w  o f f e r i n g
A CHOICE LOT OP
Toc ittiT & ^ obatein andf6r the
S d T t i” a a s r f r f t t  itu
Crowell Jones • thin™ North corner of land of
ro rss&'SfA""-
North, 5 degrees West’ bv said <aid. Jones ’ thence
dell's land and land 
sixty feet to land of
moneys' of SS“w^ ST
-dercS S’ZyUSS
_  G. W. BERRY.
^  at Bock-
| Co-partnership Notice.
w ^ E r ir fe r i^ ib a o w M A N .
and JOHN R. STL'DLEY, all ol fi,Tt h J >nL E Y
t v  of Knox and State of Maine, have lo?med a ? S '
n?/iartDe.r P“rauant to the provisions of theute law ol Maine, tor the purpose of carrying 
andretn'r’ “ “ untrY rotaL store, the buyinf,
diPsc osui !Serf n8-rtl 0' good3' wart's aad merohS.* ise usually dealt in by country traders, at said War
S .  ?he rti!fwamo of HODGMAN Sc STUDLEy" 
toy who a"re?hpV” ' H ' ^odgman and Janies if. Stud- Stndn.S^2 i fh? General Partners, and the said Moses 
andd!sysSch i ° i n R- studley are the Special Partners9 
Inr. , 8 hay,e.cacil contributed one thousand dol-
F o r  Sale.
A FARM . containing acres, with one-half 
tenement house; situated at me 
of the Bay, South Thomaston.
t-ro. A p v r r o r i s t e r 9 S m a *h the
So. Thomaston, April 15, 1665,
.  ugh — 
on the premises. 
E. T. EMER 
6wlJ
Rockland, April 27, I860.
M f®
And all kinds of
Goods,
in large varieties.
We would be happy to s e e  all our old friends and 
the public generally, and we are ready now to give you 
all great bargains.
L. & J . KAUFMAN.
Rockland, April 25,1806. 19tf
WENTWORTH
H AS just returned from Boston with a very large Stock ot
New and Fashionable Goods,
Consisting in part of
GENT’S SILK HATS,
GENT’S BL’K and DRAB KERSEY HATS, 
“HOW’S THAT?” HATS,
‘HOW’S THIS?” HATS,
ENGLISH HATS,
DRIVING HATS,
MORTON HATS,
BRIGHTON HATS,
SARATOGA HATS,
RESORTE HATS,
OUNCE HATS,
KOMPTON VENTILATED HATS, 
DICTATOR HATS,
FAUST HATS,
SHERIDAN HATS,
OTTEll HATS,
CHESTER HATS,
STITCHED HATS,
RUSHER HATS,
DASHER HATS— in all the various color, and
shades.
Gent's and Boys’ Cloth and Silk, Caps, in all the New 
Styles.
Children’s H ats and Caps
in great variety.
I j o s t !
BETWEEN Isaac Ames’ Store-house and Crockett Block, a FUR COLLAR. The finder will be suit­
ably rewarded by leaving it at the Post-office. 
Rockland, April 13, 1805. 17tf
SEEDS! SEEDS!
A  GREAT' VARIETY of SEED BEANS and PEAS, also a very large assortment of GARDEN 
SEEDS, for sale by. K. M. PILLSBURY,
Main, opposite Head of Win tar Street. 
Rockland, April ID, 1666. 2mlS
GRAND DISPLAY
DRESS GOODS,
C L O A K I N G S ,
___  .cm, -------- on tlle thirtieth
Wm . h . h od gm a n  )
"AMES II. STUDLEY. ! Gcneral Partners, 
MOSES STUDLEY i ’
JOHN R. STUDLEY, j sPccial Partner..
a l g ^ e a ^ « ' v J J -  person. 
a S t a k S e 11;  S‘ad«-T-Moses Srodley,'
EDWIN SMITH, Jr., J u 3 _ o f  t u  />M„_ 
April 12, 1866.
T V n a ^ ° f nf ^ Ltn Uage ° f  P ro * a te  w ith - 
T  , r V r / S  *  C o u n t^  ° f  L in c o ln :L ltOB*Etpr^Ry^y^™’jdMra r^^  the Estate of
S I L K S
Ol May next, in the A oA K Z  n  Iaa Second Tuesday
I S S a S S £ S S « 5 3 r
just debts and charges of to aaswcr the
she prays to be^allowedto ,en^.Htra,ioI1‘ "'''before 
*«te of iaid d e e e S .  either at AS??VCy thc real as may be necessary to di«eh^;„P • ? or Pnvate sale dental charges. '°  dlscllarSe said sum and inci-
_ LUCY JAMESON.
LS ^ n d S| ^ Ah^\Pou°„btv'9 CJtotM dotW Iwuset, 
.day of April, A D . , M ? L w c o ln ' on the third
v u  m e  ioregoing petition. O r d e r e d , Tho  ^1 
petitioner give notice to all v*'*-- , . . •* H10 8aidEstate ** */o*non3 Intereated in said. .. ...«l mey may appear at a Court ot I*robate to 
be holden at Wiscaaset, within and for said County, 
on the first day ot May next, by causing a copy o< \
petition, with this order, to be published k ° ,
la n d  G a ze tte , printed at Rockian«*j|r ■ *a R o c k -  Knox, three weeks - ^ tn  the County ofCourt. -uccessively, previous to said
JOHN H. CONVERSE, Judge of Probate. 
Copy, Attest:—J. J . Kennedy, Register. 3wl7
™  at Keck.
sY n W oM t^
n r t  at Kockland, in said Coun-
R o c k la n a  u i u a.c, ------ty, three weeks successively, that they may appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, in said Coun­
ty, on the second Tuesday of May next, and show 
cause, if any they have, why the said Instrument 
should not be proved, approved and allowed as the last 
will and testament oi the deceased.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A t te s tO . G. Hall, Register. 3wl8
F o r  Sale.
T H E  subscriber will sell, at a . 
'n,,.Sa n, '1118 T4*uable farm, In StJ ■  Thomaston, consisting ot one H
d;ad1 aCfes.welldralnea intomowl 
gether with the b!lu<l?ngsP"e ? JS |' a0nr<ih'!oo<!|j‘lnd, |  
parts of fifty seventy-life or a hun’d^dneres v u i l  
nearly<new!°ke “ eUand a «oud »
So. Thomaston, April 15, 1866. G. W. PIERCE 4wl7
F o r  Sale.
rpHE'subscriber offers for'sale, at a b l 
-*■. dj  l*18 swelling House and St<J^ m M 8 cfl 
and the land connected therewith sil 
f BONT STREET, in this cl< 
Sarom m andSaiSIft1* T el1 aituatedfor trade,
further particulars apply to A .L . TYLERA  F1
Bockland, April 13, 1866. H’ TTLEE.l
DRESS GOODS,
Direct from New York,
OPENING THIS DAY AT
SIM O NTO NS’.
April 18, 1866. IStl
LATEST STYLES
DOMESTICS &C.
All of which we are selling at prices that will
-FOR THE----
S P R IN G  & S U M M E R .
O. D.
H aving  ju st re tu rn ed  from
W . H I. P R I E S T ,
O w h a u t
AND DEALER IN
Ready-Made Clothing,
WILSON & WHITE’S BLOCK, ROCKLAND, Me.,
WOULD inform the public that he lias just received a large lot of
S prin g ' a n d  S u m m er floods,
w hich h e  will m ake in to  g arm en ts  a t  th e  L o w e s t  
Ca sh  P r ic e s .
N. B. All kinds of Cutting done to be made out 
of the Shop. Satisfaction given or no charge.
"W. U. PRIEST.
April 25, 1860. Gw 19
A LARGE LOT OF
PLAIN AXD FANCY CASSIMERE?,
For Men and Boy’s Wear, at
SHAW’S, Pillsbury Block. 
April 27, 1866. 19ti
LARGE ASSORTMENT OFA
SCOTCH Gl\G19A?IS,
SELLING LOW, at
SHAW’S, Fillsbury Block. 
April 27, I860. lGtf
j^ROW N DRILLS,
:3rown & Blue Checked Cotton.
Selling very low, at 
April 27, 1866.
J. E. SHERM AN,
House & Ship Painter,
AND DEALER IN
Paints, Oil, Glass a ii Patty,
Doovs, Sash and Blinds,
AND GLAZED WINDOWS.
Blinds furnished painted and hung to order, at the 
lowest figures at the
3STEW B L O C K ,
O P P O S I T E  C O B B ,  W I G H T  f  C A S E ’S  S T O B E ,
m am  Street, R ockland.
April 25, 1U66. 3ml9
BOOTS AND SHOES.
Gent’s Calf Sewed and Pegged Boots.
Gent’s Calf. Grain, and Cloth Congress Boots,
Gent’s Calf, Grain, aud Buff Balmoral Boots,
Gent’s and Boys’ Buckle Shoes,
Gent’s and Boys’ Oxford Ties,
Gent’s French Calf, Sewed, Congress Boots,
Men’s Calf, Goat, Kip and Split Brogans,
Boys’ Balmorals and Brogans,
Gent’s Calf, Goat, and Carpet Slippers,
Ladies’ Serge Balmoral, Congress and Button Boots, 
Ladies’Kid, Balmoral and Congress Boots,
Ladies’ Calf, Balmoral aud Congress Boots,
Misses’ Serge Balmoral and Congress Boots,
Misses’ Kid, Goat aud Calf Balmoral and Congress 
Boots,
Children’s Serge, Kid and Calt Bal. and Cong. Boots, 
Children’s Ankle-Ties and Fancy Shoes,
Children’s Copper-tipped, aud Calf and Goat Balmor* 
al Boots,
Ladies’ and Misses’ Kid aud Carpet Slippers,
Ladies’ Kid, Goat and Clothing Buskins.
Ladies’ very fair, Kid, heel. Bal. Boots for $0 75 
Ladies’ good, sewed, kid, heel, Bal. Boots for 1 75
Ladies’ good, Serge, heel Cong. Boots for 1 50
Gent’s Buff Oxford-ties for 1 75
Gent’s Eureka Buckle Shoes, 2 00
Gem’s Buff Bal. Boots, 2 00
Neckties, Scarfs, Butterflies.
RIBBON TIES, PAPER COLLARS und CUFFS, 
SUSPENDERS, UMBRELLAS,
&C., &C., L C .
All the above goods were purchased wholly for cash, 
and I will guarantee to sell them a little cheaper than 
you can buy at any other place in Rocklana or vicinity.
New Goods received. by. every steamer from 
Boston.
T. A. WENTWORTH,
No. 5 Berry Block, 1st door North ot SimontonBro’s. 
Rockland, April 27, I860. 19tf
House, Land,
A_nd YVliarf for Sale.
W ednesday, m ay 2nd.
day, May 2d, the following described property:
Thc House and other buildings which he now owns 
and occupies in Rockland, with the land upon which 
they set. The whole lot connected with the buildings 
contains 20 acre. He will sell at nu< tion ten acres 
most convenient to the buildings, with the right of the 
purchaser to buy the remaining ten acres at such 
price as he will make known at the time of the sale.
He will also sell the wharf at the North End owned 
by him
The sale will commence at the above mentioned 
wharf at 1 o’clock, P. M. House and land to be sold 
immediately after, on the premises. Terms made 
known at time and pluce of sale.
CHARLES CROCKETT, 
JOHN F. CABLES, Auctioneer.
Rockland, April 25, 1860. Iwl9
Wholesale ami Retail.
NEW  Y O R K ,
We shall open TH IS DAY all
NOVELTIES
INSURE A REAM SALE.
LOOK AT THESE PRICES,
Goog B lack  Silks Selling at $1,25 
** 0,25Fine D ress Plaids
Hid Gloves
Good T w eed Cloth for Boys 
W ear, Selling at 
R ussia and A m erican Crash
SPRING GARMENTS! selling at 
SIMONTON BRO’S.
April 18, 186G. 18tf - A L S O » -
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of April, 1866. 
TTORACE S. BUTLER, Administrator on the es- 
J j .  tate of CHARLES S, BUTLER, late of South 
Thomaston, in said County, deceased, having present­
ed his first uccount of administration of said estate 
for allowance: m
O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in the R o c k la n d  G a ze tte , printed in Rock­
land, in said county, that all persons interested may at­
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on thc 
second Tuesday of May next, and show cause, if 
any they have, why the said account should not be al­
lowed.
K. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest:—O. G. I I a l l , Register. 3wl8
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, onthe second Tuesday of April, 1866.
H1DWIN SMITH, Jr., Administrator on the ____
P-i of BETSEY BOGGS, late of Warren, in said 
County, deceased, having presented his first account 
of administration of said estate lor allowance: 
O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in the R o c k la n d  G a ze tte , printed in Rock­
land, in said County, that all persons interested may 
at tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on 
the second Tuesday of May next, and show cause, 
if any they have, why the said account should not be 
allowed.
N. T. TALBOT, Judgo.
A true copy,—A t t e s t 0. G, Hall,Register. 3wl8
T o  th e  J u d g e  o f  P r o b a te  i n  a n d  f o r  th e  
C o u n ty  o f  K n o x .
THE undersigned, Guardian of IRA C. ROBINSON minor heir of ItUFUS ROBINSON, late of War­
ren, in said County, deceased, represents, that said 
minor is seized,and posessed of certain real estate, 
described as follows:—All the interest of said ward 
in a house aud three acres of land at Crane’s Corner, 
in Warren, same formerly owned by Rufus Robinson. 
That an advantageous offer of Five Hundred and 
Fifty dollars has been made for the same, by Moses 
Robinson, of Warren, in said County, which ofleritis 
for the interest of all. concerned immediately to ac- 
:ept, the proceeds of sale to be placed at interest for 
lie benefit of said ward.—Said Guardian therefore 
prays for license to sell and convey the above de­
scribed real estate to the person making said offer.
SUSAN K. ROBINSON.
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rock­
land, on the secoud Tuesday of April, 1860.
On thc petition aforesaid, O r d e r e d , That notice 
be given, by publishing a copy of said petitioi 
this order thereon, three weeks successively, prior to 
the second Tuesday of May next, in the R o c k la n d  
G a ze tte , a newspaper printed in Rockland, that all 
j-ersons interested may attend at a Court ol Probate, 
then to be held at Rockland, and show cause, if any, 
Oy(>D why the prayer of said petition should not be granted.
N.T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon. 
Attest:—O. G. Hall, Register. 3wl8
Notice.
WHEREAS, my wife, MARGARET ROKES, haa left my bed and board, without any just cause, 
this is to forbid all persons from trusting or harboring 
her on my account, ns I shall pay no debts of her con 
trading after this date,
C. S. ROKES.Warren, April 14, 1866. 3wl8*
BLOOD & PALMER
W A T C H - M A R E  RiS
J E W E L E R S ,
DEALERS IN
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, and 
Silver Ware.
U N IO N  B L O C K , M A IN  ST .,
| ROCKLAND, Me.
epairing in all its branches executed with neatness 
and dispatch. All work warranted.
Rockland, April 18, I860. 18tf
0,25
DR. J. W . POLAND’S
MAGIC POWDERS.
This well known great remedy cures 
HEADACHE, NEURALGIA, CON­
STIPATION, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, SALLOW 
SKIN, DROWSINESS, DIZZINESS, HEARTBURN, 
PALPITATION, and other disagreeable complaints 
arising from a disordered liver.
Sold by Druggists everywhere.
PR IC E  5 0  CENTS P E R  BO TTLE.
Sent by mail on receipt ol price.
F. W. A. RANKIN, Jr., Lewiston, General Agent 
for Maine.
Prepared by Dr. J . W. POLAND, Melrose, Mass.
April 20, I860. 3ml8
W atches! W atches!
; sale at reduced prices at
Rockland, April 18, 186G.
BLOOD & PALMER’S.
0(12 MAINE STATE SEMINARY.
M
S p r i n g
M I L L I N E R Y
------AT------
F .  J .  K I K K P A T R I C K ’S ,
NO. 7 BERRY BLOCK.
Rockland, April 20, 18GG. 18tf
A LARGE LOT OF
HOOP SKIRTS,
J1IIE SUMMER TERM will commence
Thursday, A.prII SO.
J. A. LOWELL, S e c r e ta r y .  
Lewiston, March 31, I860. ______  3wl7
Silver Spoons.
ADE from coin silver. Just received at
BLOOD & PALMER’S. 
Kockland, April 18, 1866. 18tf
C lo c k s ! C lo c k s !
Rockland, April 18, 1SG6.
Of the LATEST STYLES, slightly damaged by 
water, which will be sold at
Sanitary Notice.
rp iIE  undersigned, haring been c iosen as a Board of 
A Health for the City of Kockland, for the pn 
Municipal year, request the inhabitants of said city to
thoroughly cleanse their houses, cellars, stores, shops, 
or other places of business, yards, privies and drains, 
and remove from their premises all decayed animal 
and vegetable matter and other deleterious substances 
prejudicial to health, previous to the first dav of May 
next. Immediately after that period we shall make a 
careful inspection, and proceed forthwith to discharge 
our duty under the following Section of the Revised 
Statutes of the State, to wit
When any source of filth or other cause of nuis­
ance is found on private property, the owner or occu­
pant thereof shall, within twenty-four hours after no­
tice from the Health Committee, ut his own expense, 
remove or discontinue it; and if he neglects or unreas­
onably delays to do so, he shall forfeit not exceeding 
one hundred dollars, and said committee shall cause 
said nuisauce to be removed or discontinued, and all 
expenses thereof shall be repaid to the town by such 
owner or occupant, or by the person who caused 
permitted it.
H A L F  P R I C E ,
A_. J. SHAW  & CO.,
P illsb u ry Block,
April 20, 18GC.
Opp, T h orn d ik e H otel.
18 tl
A JAiill Assortment
WH.LIA.il I?I. McLEAlY,
S H I P  B R O K E R
—AND—
C om m ission  M e rc h a n t,
41 W ATER S T R E E T , S A IN T  JO H N , N. B.
AGENT FOR THE 
A n v h o r  L i n e  o f  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  S t e a m s h i p s ,
BETWEEN
GLASGOW AND ST. JOHN.
Deals: West India and Coastwise Charters procur­
ed at highest rates. All orders for Merchandise &c., 
promptly attended to.
REEERENCES.
CAPT. ROBERT CROCKETT, j « nrlrIfmd 
11UDSON J . HEWETT, j K0CluanUa
N. T. HILL, Bucksport.
JAMES LITTLEFIELD, Bangor.
PHINEAS PENDLETON, f ceurSDOrt WM. McGILVERY, bearsport.
S. S. LEWIS, Belfast.
L. B. GILCHRIST, >
SAM’L WATTS, > Thomaston.
EDWARD O’BRIEN,)
THAYER & PEABODY. Boston.
PEABODY, WILLIS & CO., New York.
April 13, 1800.
F l o w s .
pLOW S OF ALL SIZES, 
CULTIVATORS,
HORSE IIOES,
ALSO, MUXROES PATENT HARROW.
J. P. WISE,
15tf 7 aud 8 Kimball Klock.
Removal.
T M O C T O R  F i t  Y E  lia s  m o v ed
M - W  liia residence from Spring Street to the Lovejoy 
House, on Limerock Street, next the brick house ot 
Mayor Wiggin. Orders left by night or day will receive 
prompt attention. „ „
Office as formerly, in the Kimball Block, over O. S. 
Andrews Bookstore—entraucesame asKockland Bank. 
A competent Clerk, at the Office, will receive orders or 
find the Doctor, as the case may require 
Rockland, Dec. 27, 1805. 2tf
—OF THE—
Rockland, April 10th, I860.
GEO. S. WIGGIN. 
WM. A. BANKS.
S. W. LAUGHTON.
COTTON DUCK.
I N  S ID E  L IN E .
T h re e  T r ip s  a  W eek .
The favorite, fast and excellent 
sea-going Steamer LADY LANG,
C n p i. F . A . P R IN C E ,
Leaves Portland for Bangor every MONDAY, WED­
NESDAY and FRIDAY evenings, at 10 o’clock, P. M.
Returning, leaves Bangor for Portland every 3ION- 
DAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY mornings, at 5 
o’clock, A. M., touching at the usual bindings on the 
river, both ways.
Passengers ticketed through to Boston by Railroad, 
or Steamer from Portland.
WALTER TOLMAN, A g e n t .
Office,Corner Maine & Lime Rock Sts. 
Rockland, Apr. 25, I860. I9tf
New Steamboat Route.
PO R T LA N D  AND M ACHIAS ST E A M ­
BO AT CO M PANY.
T W O  T R I P S  P E R  W E E K .
TOLMAN & EELS,
C orner o f  M ain  aud L im e R ock  Street**
DEALERS IN
Flour, Corn, Meal,
Tlie Westbrook Manufiicturiiig Co.
are now prepared to furnish
SHIP CHANDLERS and BUILDERS
with all numbers of
C o t t o n  D  n e k ,
Both HARD and SOFT; also
Sail Twine and Ravens Duck,
JONAS H. PJGKL.EY, Agent,
No. 166 COMMERCIAL ST.. PORTLAND, ME. 
April 13, 1866. 3m*17
J^ERDS GRASS,
CLOVER,
AND RED TOP SEED,
Fine Feed, Pork, I.ard, T e a , -----
Kockland, April 13,1866.
J. A. ING RAHAM .
Sugar, M olasses,
Farm for Sale.
THE subscriber offers for sale,her farm, 
containing about ten acres, with the build 
ings thereon, at low price for cash. The 
House on the same, is a one story building 
in good condition, with Barn and out- 
p'or furl her particulars appply at the prem- 
ea ant St.
SUSAN HAMMON.
On and after April 24th, the new, 
substantial, and swift going steam­
er “CITY OF RICHMOND,” Capt. 
____________ Charles Deering, will leave Frank­
lin wharf. PORTLAND, every TUESDAY and FRI­
DAY EVENINGS at 10>£ o’clock for Rockland, (ar­
riving about 4 o’clock Wednesday and Saturday morn* 
£8.) Castine, Deer Isle; Sedgwick, Mount Desert, 
illbridge, Jonesport and Machiasport. Returning, 
will leave Machiasport for Portland every MONDAY 
and THURSDAY MORNINGS, touching at the above 
named landings, arriving at Rocklana at about 5 
’clock, P . 51.
This Steamer is 800 tons measurement, has large and 
well ventilated State Rooms and new furniture, beds- 
and bedding, aud is in all respects elegautly fitted up 
for passengers. Also large freight room.
Passengers ticketed through on tiie Boston and 
Maine aud Eastern Railroads, at the depots in Boston, 
Salem, Lynn and Lawrence.
Passengers by the 3 o’clock train from Boston, on 
their arrival at Portland, will be taken fromithe depot 
to the boat with their baggage, free from charge.
The Steamer “ KATAHDIN” leaving. Boston Tues-
Rockland, April 27, 1866.
and a choice assortment of
FAMILY GROCERIES,
OF ALL KINDS.
40 Boxes Navy and Cavendish Tobacco.
16000 Choice Cigars of various brands.
75 Boxes Confectionery.
160 Boxes Chase & Co.’s Lozenges.
QROUND PLASTER,
CEMENT AND BRICK,
For sale by
A. K. SPEAR,
Spear'* Wharf foot ot Park Street. 
Rockland, April 25, 1866. Owl'J
Two Crops in a Season,
BY purchasing the Early Daniel O’Rourke Peas of K. M. PILLS1 URY. 
Main, opposite head of Winter St,
WRAPPING PAPER, all sizes. BROOMS, M A *II- __
ES, &c., at Wholesale and retail, ^
A ll bought nt llic  lo w e d  m ark et rates.
Goods of all kinds,
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION. 
Rockland, April 25, I860. 19tt
S. K. MACOMBER7
Accounts and Claims.
The Committee of the City of Rockland on Accounts and Claims will meet at the Aldermen’s Room on 
the first Saturday of every month, and continue in ses­
sion from 9 to 12 and from 1 to 4 o’clock. Accounts 
may be left at the Treasurer’s office.
JAMES WALSH, Chairman. 
Rockland, April 18, 1860. 18
Notice.
THE Stockholders of the North Marine Railway and Wharf Co., are hereby notified that the annual 
meeting of the company, will be held on Saturday, the 
28th day of this month, at the office ot Philo Thurston 
& Co., for the election of all the necessary officers of 
the company for the ensuing year, and to act on any 
other business that may come before said meeting. 
3wl8 PHILO THURSTON, Sec*y.
C. O. D . M AN’S,
W arranted
B o o t s  &  S h o e s .
OF all the different kinds, styles and qualities, kept constantly on hand and for sale cheap at
T. A. WENTWORTH’S,'
No* 5 B erry B lock ,
New pairs given in all easel where the C. O. D. 
Boots or Shoes prove defective, if but little worn when 
returned.
Rockland, April 13, I860._____________  17tf
Assessors Notice.
TIIE Assessors of the City of Rockland hereby give notice to all persons liable to be taxed in said city 
that they will be in session at their office, No. 8 Berry 
Block, on Thursday, Friday and Saturday, the 26th, 
27th and 28th days inst., from 7 o’clock A. 51. till 6 
o’clock P. M., on each of said days, for the purpose of 
receiving statements containing true and perfect lists 
of their Polls and all their estates, both real and per­
sonal, including all property held in trust as Guardians 
Executors, Administrators, or otherwise owned or 
held in trust as aforesaid, on the first day of April, 
1866. Real estate will be assessed, unless notice is 
personally given ol a change of ownership, or occu- 
jancy, and the name of the person to whom the same 
las been transferred or surrendered.
Persons owning stocks in trade are particularly re­
quested to include in the above named lists the amount 
of such stocks on said first day of April.
ROB’T CROCKETT, )
WM. J . BOND, > A s s e s s o r s .
HARRISON FERRAND, )
Rockland, April 17,1866. 18
L IFE  INSURANCE.
Cochran’s Agency, R ockland.
CROCKERY
C onnecticut M utual Life In su ran ce Co*
HARTFORD, CONN.
M utual B enefit Life Innurauco Co.
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.
S H A K E R  H O O D S
From I S  to 30 ceuts,
At F. J. KIRKPATRICK’S,
No* 7 B erry Block*
Rockland, April 19,1866._________  IStf
NEW SPRING GOODS!
HOUSE FOR SALE.
W I .
T IIE Subscriber offers for sale at a bargain for cash, his Dwelling 
House and out buildings, situated on
_______“Holme’s St. Said house is 32 x 20,
oue story, V\uh lot, six rods on the street, and nine 
rods deep, under cultivation. There Is also a stable 
about 30 x 20 feet on the lot. Immediate possession 
given. Enquire of
WILLIAM PERRY, on the premises. 
Rockland, April 20, 1860. 2ml8
JUST RECEIVED,
A FULL LrNE OF
NEW STYLES
WATCH-MAKER and JEWELER, ^ • ,olutio,n of copartnership. S P R I N G -  G O O D S ,
AND DEALER IN
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,
S IL V E R  AND S IL V E R  P L A T E D  W ARE. 
Also a good assortment of
F a n c y  G o o d s .
rilH E  copartnership heretofore existing between the 
A undersigned lias this day been dissolved by mutu­
al couseut,—Bodwell to collect the debts of the firm.
J. K. BODWELL, 
BENJ. PALMER. 
Rockland, Nov. 20,1865. 3wl8
WILLIAM GLEASON,
LAND SURVEYOR,
UIVJLOIV M A I N E .
Business punctually attended to.
April 4, 1866. CwlC*
MEN AND BOY’S WEAR,
Bought at the
LOWEST MARKET PRICES,
No. 1 T h orn dike B lock , R o ck la n d , Me, F °
Net Twine,
R sale by
All of which will be sold by the yard, or made up to 
order at prices which cannot fail to ensure QUICK 
SALES, by
J . A. INGRAHAM.
E. II. & G. W. COCHRAN, Agents for the above 
reliable companies, with a combined capital of over 
twenty-four million dollars, will take risks on the most 
favorable terms on the Whole Life plan, premiums 
paid annually; or on the Ten Annual Payment plan, 
by which the policy for a whole life is paid up in ten 
years, and then the policy holder receives Annual Div­
idends in cash, and the policy thereby becoming a 
source of income.
Also as above on Five, Fifteen, and Twenty Years 
plans.
Life Insurance also effected payable at a given age 
to the insured, or to his executors in case of prior 
death.
Premiums may be paid, one half in cash, and note 
for other half, said notes canceled by the dividends of 
the company. For example: We insured the late 
ARCHIBALD McKELLAR’S Life, of this city, lor 
$2,000. IIis age, Fifty-two years. Premium, $1(4 40. 
He paid cash $52 20, note $52 20. Died seven months 
after. The claim was paid at this agency, $1996 87, 
being amount in full. Less only the interest on the 
note, and said note was given up.
Any information relating to Life Insurance cheer­
fully given.
E. II. Sc G. \V. COCHRAN,
BERRY BLOCK, ROCKLAND.
Kockland, April 5, 1866. lGtf
~ 8 T E A M
R E F I N E D  S O A P S .
LEATHE & GORE,
STEAM R E PIN E D  SOAPS,
---- v iz :----
A M E R IC A N  C A S T IL E ,
C H E M IC A L  O L IV E .
C R A N E ’S P A T E N T ,
FA M IL Y ,
E X T R A .
NO. 1.
O L E IN E ,
a n d  SODA.
All oi SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in.packnges suitable 
for the trade and family use.
Importing our chemicals direct, and using only the 
best materials, and as our Goods are manufactured 
under the personal supervision of our senior partner, 
who has had thirty years practical experience in the 
business, we therefore assure the public with confi- j 
dence that w e CAN aud w il l  furnish the 
BEST GOODS a t  T H E  L O W E S T  PR IC ES!
Having recently enlarged and ERECTED NEW i 
WORKS, containing all the modern improvements, 
we are enabled to furnish a supply of Son ps of the 
Beni Q,unliticn, adapted to the demand, for Ex> 
p o r t  and O um eaiic CoiiMumption*
L E A T H E  Ss G O R E ’S
STEAM REFINED SOAPS
SOLD BY ALL THE
WHOLESALE GROCERS THROUGHOUT THE 
STATE.
LEATHE &  GORE,
3 9 7  C om m m ercia l S«.. 47  Si 49  B each  S i.,
PORTLAND, ME.
April 5,1866 16tf
GLASS W A R E !
L atest Styles,
Just received, and will be sold at "the LOWEST 
PRICES, by
E. W. SHAW Sc CO.,
Spear Block, Comer Park & Main Streets. 
Rockland, April 5, 1866.
M U S S  SEEDS.
HERDS GRASS,
NORTHERN CLOVER,
WESTERN CLOVER,
RED TOP,
EXTRA BARLEY FOR SEED,
Will be sold very low by
Rockland, April 5, 1866.
J. P. WISE,
7 & 8 Kimball Block.
16tf
Special Notice.
UNDERSTANDING that there is, or is to be, an article put upon the market, which purports to 
be “GiofrayCs Hair Renovator,” manufactured by par- 
ties other than myself, this is to notity the public that 
the pure article can onlv be found in this city at my 
stand in Wilson Si. White’s Block, Main St., and at 
the stores of L. M. Robbins, J . Wakefield, S. E. Ben­
son, H. Hatch, Blood & Palmer, C. P. Fessenden and 
E. K. Spear, every bottle of which bears my signa­
ture and trade mark, as follows, without which none 
is genuine:—
N ew  Music.
aud, i this connection 1 eali attention to the 2d sec­
tion of an “Act for the prevention of the unauthorized 
use of trade marks and names,” passed by the Legis­
lative of 1866, which reads a3 follows:
“Sect. 2. Whoever violates the provisions of the 
preceding section, or knowingly sells, or exposes for 
sale, any article having any name, letters, mark, de­
vice or figure attached to or connected with it, in vio­
lation of the preceding section shall be liable to any 
party*aggrieved thereby 
curred, to be recovered in 
In accordance with the provisions of said Section, I 
hereby forbid all persons from using my trade mark or 
label, or any part thereof: thc “ ’
been copyrighted as follows :—
“Entered according to Act of Congress, In the year 
1865, on the sixth day of October, by J oseph L. Giof- 
---------- - District
UCUUII, 8
for all damages actually in* 
i an action of tort. ”
OHEET MUSIC received every week at the Music fj™* 01 Massachusetts, on the ninth day of October, 
O  store of > 1805 .
AT.BE l: , sillT H . JOSEPH L. QIOFRAY.
For Sale.
9tf Vo t x*t ^ w . O. H. PERRY, -----------* ‘ 3 Peri7  Block, Limerock St., Kocklandl
^ D e s i r a b l e E C o m e s t e a d  |
f o r  SALE.
_ commodious homestead of th l
P L W m iU  Maj. Gen. HIRAM G. BERRY] 
situated on Beech, Maple and Crosl sts., about five minutes walk West of the post-offici 
The dwelling is finely situated on rising gronnd, com, 
manding a good view, and in point of location is tty 
best in the city. The house is a large, two-story build! 
ing, with two-story ell, bam, &c., finished throughout 
in modern style. The house contains sixteen rooms" 
A cement cellar bottom Is laid under both main build 
ing and ell, and contains furnace, cooking range, &c 
The different stories are furnisiled throughout witl_ 
Chickawaukie water, for cooking, bathing, &c. Thl 
lot on which the same Is situated is 162 feet on th l  
front, running back 154 feet, containing a large garden 
with about fifty fruit trees, such as Plum, Apple, Peal 
and Cherry, in fine condition, with a large variety o l 
the smaller fruits, suoh as Currant, Raspberry, Black! 
berry, Gooseberry, &c., together with some fifty ornal 
mental trees and a flower garden, tastefully laid out! 
containing the choicest plants. I
For examination of the premises, terms of sale, &c.l 
apply to J . T. Berry, or to G. W. Berry, Eastern J* 
press Office, Rockland, Maine.
„  , ALMIRA M. BERRY.Feb. 15, 1866. otf
For Sale!
the old Thomaston road. The house is finished i 
lower story, and has an ell attached.
tVlso a lot of land situated on the old “Thomostod 
road”—115ft. front by 20 rds. in depth.
Apply to
F. S. BULLOCK.
Rockland, Feb. 14,1866. utf
Farm for Sale
£ 2 , CONTAINING about forty acres e land, all under good cultivation!Cut last season, 40 tons hay; also. 
raised 160 bushels barley, 10 bushel! 
rye, Go bushels potatoes, &c.; als. 
pasturing four cows, one horse and eight sheep, 
have also a wood lot of twenty acres, in addition t l  
the aforesaid, about four miles from tiie main farm! 
Buildings are new. The house is two story, 32 by 36l 
with an ell, 20 by 25, two story, and all slate roofed! 
and thoroughly finished throughout Large cistern ill 
the cellar; two wells o t  splendid water, and con| 
venient for use in the house and for the barn. Wood! 
shed 15 by 30. Carriage-house and barn 39 by 50, witil 
cellar under the whole, all thoroughly finished an.T 
very convenient. This farm is well fenced with stonl 
wall and picket fence, principally. Situated in ThonJ 
oston,.on tire Marsh road, about one mile and a halL 
from Rockland city, and about the same distance Iron! 
Thomaston village. This farm has also, a young tru il 
orchard, with thirty trees. Apple, Pear, Plum anif 
Cherry; also, Currant and Gooseberry. For furthel 
particulars enquire of HENRY JOHNSON, on th | 
premises.
Rockland, March 19, 1866. 3wl5*
I E ^ o j * S a l e .
A  PAIR of Sorrel Matched Horses, 7 years old, \ trot a mile in three minutes and a half. Warm 
ed sound and kind. Inquire of
CLARK & WILEY,
Camden, Me.
March 2, 1866. I2tf
S A N F O R D 'S
ludepeudent Line
OUTSIDE ROUTE FROM IIA> 
GOK TO BOSTON. The 
{staunch, new steamer
B L  a t a h d i n
C A P T .  J .  P .  J O H N S O N ,
WILL-leave Bangor fpr Boston and interraedfat] landings on the river, every Monday and Thur; 
day, at 11 o’clock A. M., arriving at Rockland at abon 
5 o’clock P.M.
Returning leaves Foster’s wharf, Boston, for 
and intermediate landings on the river, every Tiiei 
day and Friday afternoon at 5 o’clock, arriving 
Rockland every Wednesday and Saturday morning 
about 5 o’clock. .
M. W. FAR WELL, A g e n t  
Agent’s Office at Police Court Room, in Berry Bl< 
Rockland, April 5, 1866. lGtf*
PORTLAND and NEW YOl
ST K zA M SH IF c o m p a n y .
S E M I . W E E K L T  L I N E .
The Splendid and fast sailing Stead 
lips DIRIGO, C a p t.  H .  S h e rw o o d , anl 
FRANCONIA, Ca p t . W. W. S h e  j
w o o d , w ill un til fu rth e r notice ru n  as fo llow s:
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESj 
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock, P. M., and lea\| 
Pier 38, East River, New York, every WEDNESDAl 
and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock, P. M. f
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodation
Maine. Passage, in State Room, $6.00. Cabin passi 
$5.00. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreq 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and 
John.
Shippers are requested to send their Freight to t 
steamers as early as 3 P. M., on the day that they leal 
Portland. B
For Freight or Passage apply to 
EMERY & FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL & CO., No. 86 West Street, Nel York. 1
Feb. 22, 1866. lotf
NEW PACKET.
ROCKLAND, BROOKLINE A N | 
MT. DESERT.
The fast sailing Schooner
J A N E  B R I N D L E ,  W . H a l l , M a st]
W ILL run as follows, connecting with Bost| steamers:—
Will leave Rockland for Brooklin, every WEDNE 
DAY, at 8 o’clock, A. M., touching at North J' 
Green’s Landing, (Deer Isle.)
R e t u r n in g , will leave Centre Harbor, Brookl! 
every THURSDAY at 8 o’clock, A. M., for Rocklaml 
Will leave Rockland for Mt. Desert, every SATUff 
DAY, at 8 o’clock, A. M., touching at North Havif 
Deer Isle and Swan’s Isle.
R e t u r n in g , w ill leave Bass Harbor, every i 
DAY, at 8 o’clock, A. M., for Rockland.
Agents—Rockland, TOLMAN Sc EELLS; No! 
Haven, J. SMITH & BRO.; Deer Isle, GREEN T 
DAVIS; Swan’s Isle, S. BARBOUR; Mt. Desert, 
BENSON, S. HOLDEN & CO; Brooklin, A. Hoop] 
N. B. All errands entrusted to our care will be " 
tended to with promptness. Strict attention will 
paid to buying and selling Merchandise, Produce i  
Her lay daysfat Rockland, will be Tuesdays and j 
days, when she will be up for EXCURSIONS, for 8 
point in the vicinity.
W. HALL]
Rockland, April 6,1866. lGtf
Penobscot Riv°r Expresj
I V rPH IS Express now has Me:.._ 
, 4 1  gers on the Steamers KEOl 
LATOR and KATAHDIN, «
_____ .____ I ready to receive and forward r  
valuables, merchandise, Sec., to and from Portland s 
Boston with promptness and despatch, at reason 
rates. Notes and Dills collected.
WALTER TOLMAN, 
A g t n t  P e n o b s c o t  H ir e r  E x p r e s s  i 
Rockland, March 16, 1866.
< a~ l P R R  T E A R !  Wewanta
? * * „ * .  77 77 CTCrywhere to sell our im p k$20 Sewing Machines. Three new kinds. Ui 
upper feed. Warranted five years. Above s _  
large commissions paid. The o n i.y machines i 
the United States lor less than $40, which or 
censed bu  Hence, W he e le r  i}  W ilso n . G r o v e r  , 
S in g e r  i f  C o ., a n d  B a c h e ld e r . .lilother cheap 
are in f r in g e m e n ts  and the seller or u s e r  a re  
r e s t ,  f i n e ,  a n d  im p r is o n m e n t . Circulars f r e e .  
orcall upon-Shaw & Clark, Biddeford, Maine, o
ing’s Exchange, Buffalo, N. V.
O Q n  A M O N TH  !—AGENTS wanted j 
- “ " ' j  ssx entvrtiy new articles, just out I 
dress O. T. GAREY, City Building, Biddeford, 1
JOHN F. CABLES,
LICENSED ADCTIONEI
WILL hold himself in readiness to attend a and answer all orders tor his services in 
city, or elsewhere where their la no auctioneer d 
censed and appointed.
Rockland, April 5, 1860.
TALBOT, RUST A  CO.
DEALERS IN  IC!
r o c k p o r t , Ma i n e .
f ^ 7 l 9^ l lnTited to "PP1* for Freight!.
E X C E L S I O K
BURNING OIL
Excelsior Burning Oil .—A sample of tills Oil
lamps with chimneys or is leas size ot flame, from or­
dinary wicks. Although its vapor inflames at common 
temperature, it will not explode on the approach oi 
name. When burning from a “Kerosene” oU wick it 
affords a larger and more luminous flume than “Kero­
sene,” and soils the chimney less I the whole ot the oil 
In the lamp being consumed without the wick becom­
ing charred or W asted  The light afforded by the 
flame of this oil is agreeable to the eyes, and is excel­
lent for working; reading or writing by, as it contains 
the desirable rays Its lam e is as steady as a gas 
flame, while the illuminating power is much higher, 
and it is as easily modified In the lamps specially 
adapted to consuming it. Respectfully,
M  „ A. A. HA YES, SI. D -, S ta te  A s s a u e r .flO State Street, Boston, January 11), I860.
State Assaveh’s Office, 20 State St., Boston. 
Messrs. LoTURor, Bassett & Co.—Gentlemen •— 
1 our “Excelsior Burning Oil” has been tested and ex- nmined here.
The vapor of this substance being dense and heavier 
than air, wiU not mix with it. It is not explosive, 
and should not be considered dangerous. There is no 
danger when burning it from the Slurry Burners.
so m u c h ^ o L  aniUiHg aDd St° rmB H'm ■* 
“Kerosemf’,thii “ 8alCr Ulumiaatingcombustible than 
Respectfully,
21th Ja n li^W M . ES’ a ‘e m iS la n d  A s s a W -
trade if invited to the above 
used i? 0U’ WlUCU Proatluuccd by all who have
The Best Oil in the Market.
The following are some of its principal qualities, 
i j  no  od o r w h ile  b u rn in g .
I t  d o c . n o , rea d ily  am o k r. *
inc‘. . “ r “ ‘ " i * 1* s r c a l  b r i , '* n u c y a n d .te n d -
I t  Cannot be Exp loded,
and in softness oi light is equal to Alcohol.
^ S ^ T f i X u b  K f t t i e d r f J S f  8U Prri° r
I t  b u r n ,  b e n n tifu lly  in  th e  coni in on flu id
{“ ■ l>vtter than Kerosene in tile common 
l'«T™Tr n ™ n * ’lth A"' eimI,le adoption of Marcv’s 
b? L  i ?  U m g e , Burntr’ wb>ch is simply the best improt ed Kerosene burner and the only
Perfectly Safe Burner Now in  Use.
C h e a p  a n d  A d m ira b le  .u b a t i lu lc
Camphene and Alcohol, and its 
pciltct safety will commend it to an intelligent public
The B est Illum inator Yet.
A. J. SHAW & Co.,
T T  AYE removed to the middle store, in PIELSBUBY 
by j-  S- Willoughby,y  occupie osite the Thorndike Hotel. 
Rockland, March 22, 1856.
C . D . U L M E R ,
S u c c e s s o r  to  C . I I .  K N O W L  T O N ,  £  
DEALER i s  a l l  k in d s  o f
Fresh & Salt Provisions
FRESH, CORNED AND DRY FISH,
FRUIT AND FAMILY GROCERIES
NO 2 BEETHOVEN BLOCK, KOCKLAND, ME. 
Kockland, August 20, 18G5. > ^  37#
J U S T  R E C E I V E D ,
NICE PR INTS,
N e w  S t y l e s ,
At One Shilling Per Yard,
For *ale by
E .  B .  M A Y O ,
March 15,1806. i3tf
New Style Prints,
B L E A C H E D  AM D U N B L E A C H E D
S H E E T IN G S ,
KETSpm CES<banii f°r Stt*° 0t ll*e L0" ’EST MAR-
E. B. MAYO.
March 15,1800. i3tf
INGLIS & BOW,
Ship Agents & Commission Merchants
13 JOHN STREET, GLASGOW, SCOTLAND. 
Collect Freights, Procure Charters and Dispose oi 
i*stStcrmsent8 0110KlgU U“d ColoIli‘a Produce on the 
M-LEAN,St.Johu,N.n. 32
DAVID II. IiVGKAHAH,
Commission Merchant,
AND AGENT FOE /
ROCKLAND & TIIOMASTON LIME
M a?2r?i180? r ‘> a d  8 t r e e t *
JOHN S. INGRAHAM,
S H I P  B R O K E R
LOTHROP, BASSETT & CO.,
Manulucturers and Wholesale Dealers,
43  IN D IA  S T R E E T , BOSTON'.
Feb rCtad 1111110 Priflriphl towns in Maine.
BEST QUALITY
---- AND LATEST STA'LES----
n i r a s S i
Only Twenty-five Cents.
Commission M erchant.
N O . 2  6  S O U T H S T i l E E T ,N E W  Y O R K . ’
Charters procured—Business punctually attended to. _October 22,186-1. qqtf
GEO. W . FRENCH,
Attorney & Counsellor at Law,
AUTH ORIZED A G E N T  TO PRO­
CURE BOUNTIES, PENSIONS, ARREARS OF 
PAY AND PRIZE CLAMS. 
___________  T h o m a s t o n ,  M o.
c
L. W . HOW ES,
o t i n s e l l o r  a t  L a w ,
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E , 5
Strict attention given to Probate matters, collecting 
debts, Conveyancing, &c.,—in connection with other 
business. o?tf
FOE SALE BY
E. B. 31AYO,
March 15,1600. I3t
F°i
Goods have Fallen!
l5!AfMnl.'.f.,Par1i,CularsJ *“qmre of J - A. INGRA- il A Jf at the old stand of Kimball & Ingraham,March 23, 1806.
Sugars! Sugars!!
GRANULATED, Coffee Crushed, Yellow and Mus­covado, at greatly reduced pricc-s.^For sale by
March 23,1SG6. J . A. INGRAHAM.lltf
J . A. INGRAHAM.
l*tf
Molasses and Syrup.
F [RTO RICO and Muscovado Molasses and Am­ber Syrup, nice and cheap. For sale by
J . . I l—*
March 23, 1806.
Wilmington Pit'
J H F  realjold-fashioned. T"
x  or sale once more cheap 
J . A. INGRAHAM.
14tf
NICE DeLAINES!
O N L Y
2 5  CENTS!
SIM0NT0N BROTHERS,
No 4 Berry Block.
March S, 1800. I2tf
-A.. S .  R I C E ,  
Attorney & Counsellor at Law.
C o rn e r  L im e  R o ck  a n d  A la in  S treet* .
K O C K L A N D , M E .
Particular attention given to Probate business. 
Hccklund, Jan 1, 1865. 3if
WILLIAM BEATTIE, 
Counsellor & Attorney at Law,
W IL S O N  Sc W H I T E ’S BL O C K ,
S7tf R O C K L A N D  M A IN E .
Tar and Oakum.
■pOR sale by
Lobster Warp and Twine.
J ^ T  low prices. For sale by
Paints and Oils.
j ^ L L  kinds. For sale cheap by
O u r E ” f i  — -
Stock
HARKED DOWN,
To correspond wtth the
Great Decline in
BOSTON.
CALL AND EXAMINE PRICES.
Siinonton B ro’s.
March 8 , 1 8 6 0 . _________________12tf
S. W. LAUGHTON,
U . S .  D e p u t y  M a r s h a l ,
—AND—
Sheriff of Knox County, Me.
POST OFFICE ADDRESS..........ROCKLAND, V
T > ep u ty  SlierJLIFs-
NAHUM THURSTON,
JAMES LINCOLN.
HANSON A vrv'
Wm T '  *
...ayltEWS,
. HUNKER,
February 4, 1865.______
J . W. CROCKER. A. G, Hust
CROCKER &; HUNT,
DEALERS IN
Com, Flour, Meal, Pork,
b e s t  w e s t  in d ia  g o o d s ,
-A_nd. F a m i l y  G r o c e r ie s ,
No. 1 Atlantic Block, Corner Main and Sea Sts.,
ROCKLAND, ME.
XA-COUNTRY PRODUCE BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
Rockland, March 16, 1800. 13tf
Maine War-Claim Association.
ESTABLISHED OCTOBER, 1802.
F o r  th e  C o llec tio n  o f B o u n t ie .  a n d  P e n ­
m a n , a n d  I he B ack  P n v  o f  D eceased 
S o ld ie r ,  a n d  S a ilo r ..
P R I Z E  M O N E Y  P R O M P T L Y  C O L L E C T E D  A T  
R E A S O N A B L E  R A T E S .
BRANCH OFFICE AT ROCKLAND.
OLIVER G. HALL, Ass’t Actuary.
Rockland, Jan. 31, 1860. ;tf
C A B I I  F O R  
Paper, Rags, S e e .
J1 IIE  undersigned will pay C A S n  for any quantity
Cotton Rags, Books and Fupers,
Woolen Rags, Lead,
Old Rubbers, Copper,
Old Paper, Zinc,
Old Iron, Pewter,
Brittauia, Bones,
J*rass, Canvass,
Composition, Cotton,
Glass, (cut,) &c., Ac., &c.
llie highest Cash Prices paid for the above articles.
For sa le  Anchors, Chains, R igging,
Sails, Second-Hand Lead Pipe, Fence Iron, &c , and 
a general assortment of OLD IRON.
A. R. LEIGHTON,
. . . .  . . .  A t tb c  B ro o k .Rockland, Nov. 22, 1805. 0m49
UNION.
WASHINGTON.
HOCKPORT.
TIIOMASTON.
7tl
H
O B A T I O  N . K E E N E ,
( S u c c e s s o r  to  E .  W . B a r t l e t t , )  
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
BOOTS, SHOES, KUBBERS,
a n d  o v e r -s h o e s ,
Sole L e a th e r .  W n x  L e a th e r ,  F re n c h  a n d  
A m c ric a u  C a lf  Sltau*.
LININGS, BINDINGS, KID AND GOAT STOCK, 
Rubber Goring, Shoe Duck, Pegs, Lasts, Shoo Nails, 
Shoe Tools of all kinds.
A t  t l i e  B r o o k ,  S l a i n  S t r e e t ,
K O C K L A N D . M E,
January 2,1801. ______________________ -11
F R E S H  S T O C K
JUST FROM BOSTON.
GEO.W .BROW N&CO.,
No. 6 R an k in  Block
Corn, Flo-- , _’ ^ur and Groceries,
LINT*3
-j, OILS and CORDAGE, HARD WARE and 
YYOODEN WARE.
W e k e e p  a  l i t t l e  o f  a l l  k in d s  o f  G o o d s .  
. P L E A S E  C A L L  A N D  S E E .  
WOOD FOR SALE.
GEORGE W. BROWN, 
1V1I. E. CROCKETT.
Rockland, Jan. 31, 1880. 7tf
N E W
Tailoring Establishment,
- — _ _
MOODY E. THXJRLO,
H i^ . ^ 1«L^ e^af.V:re of ann°uncing to his old patrons and the public, generally, that, having so far re- 
m.'.'flttla ’ bealth as to warrant the undertaking, lie lias fitted up the wooden building ndiqinine the South­
ern end ot CUSTOM HOUSE BLOtTK, and opposite 
Block, on Main Street, wliere bo may be found 
with a fresh and well selected stock of
Broadcloths,
Cassim eres,
D oeskins,
Satinetts,
Vestings,
Tailors, Trimmings, &c.,
which lie Is prepared to make up in the latest stvles, 
and at tho lowest prices, warranting, as lieretoiore, 
p e r fe c t  s a t i s fa c t io n . *
M. E. T., grutefully appreciating the high considera­
tion evinced by the abundant patronage6bestowed by 
ti 1,? , r T ” UnU,-V; d4ruie t,lu mauy previous years in which it was his pleasure to serve them, bees to eive 
an assurance that it will be his endeavor to give such 
satisfaction, botli in material and workmanship, as 
shall ensure a continuance of old relations 
Rockland, Feb. 24, 1866. inif
Heavy Blown Drilling,
Just the article lor
Cotton Warp,
F JIt $3.50 per BUNCH, or $1.00 iall from former prices. Porsaleby J . A. INGRAHAM.
March 23, 1666. 14tf
Potash ! Potash !!
BABBITT’S BEST, in cans of different sizes, at re­duced prices. For sale by
March 23,1866.____________________
Concentrated. Lye.
A  NICE article for making Soap. For sale, at a re­duced price, by
March 13, 1866.
CORN, FLOUR,
Provision & Grocery Store.
13IIE subscriber, having purchased the stock and tak­en filestore recently occupied by Mu. GEORGE TOL- 
31 AN, Snow Block, corner of 3Iain and Spring st., of­
fers to the public at low prices, a large and carefully 
selected stock o i
W E S T  I N D I A  G O O D S ,
CORN, FLOUR,
Provisions and Groceries,
SUGARS & SYRUPS OF DIFFERENT GRADES, 
MOLASSES,
Butter and Cheese, Pork and Lard,
And all kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Tobacco & Cigars at wholesale.
ALDEN LITCHFIELD.
R e m e m b e r  t l i e  P l a c e .
Corner of Main and Spring Streets. 
Rockland, Nov. 0, 1865. 2m47
LARGE SALE OF GOODS,
TO CLOSE OUT OUR STOCK OF
WATCHES, CHAINS, SEWING MA­
CHINES, SILK, ALPACCA,
and many other kinds of
d r e s s p a t t e b u s ,
Silver Plated Castor*, Fruit and Cake Baskets, Forks 
and Spoons, all kinds ot SjJver Plated M are, Coral, 
Jet and Cameo Sets of Jewelry.Pins, Buttons 
and Studs, Gold Thimbles, Pencils and Lock­
ets, Shawls, Balmoral Skirts,
Sontags, Collars and Underslee\es.
Auy perauu Handing uS twenty-five cent..Man_ad- 
ance payment to cover expenses, can he informed in 
advance what article they will receive on payment of 
one dollar, and it will then be optional with them to
“°Korone doUarwc will send alist of six articles, with 
retail prices, and from the Ust any article can be se-
lected. F o r$1.50, alist of 12.
For $3.00, a list of 25.
' For $5.00, a list of 50.
For $10.00, a list of 100.
This is a B A R E  CH A N CE
to obtain a dress or some other valuable article at the 
above prices, and in no case can they get
L e u  tlm n  a  D o l la r ’.  W o rfb ,  
as we send no article which retails for less than that 
sum.
bead for Circulars.
G . ADAM S Sc CO.,
3mH 4SO P. O. Box, Boston, Mass.
NEW OPENING!
E, W- SHAW & CO.
GROCER IE S,
---- AND-----
G L A S S  W A R E .
N ENTIRE NEW STOCK OF
F L O  U R
Family and. Fancy Groceries.
A large stock of SUGAR, MOLASSES and SYRUP, 
PORK, LARD, CHEESE and COUNTRY PRODUCE 
of all kinds.
Crockery Ware, Glass Ware,
WILLOW WARE. BROOMS and BASKETS, LAMPS 
and FIXTURES, TABLE CUTLERY Sic., &c.
No. 4  Sp ear  B lock ,
Corner Main and Park Streets. 
Rockland, Oct.12, 1865. __________ 43tf_
Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nights!
G E O . C . G O O D W I N  if- C O ., M .  S .  B U R R  4  C O . 
a n d  W E E K S  #  P O T T E R ,
Wholesale Druggists.--------------------- Boston.
Are now prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, and 
the trade, with the standard and invaluable remedy
DODD’S NERVINE.
This article surpasses all known preparations for the 
Cure of all forms of
Nervousness!
I t  is rapidly superceding all preparations of Opium, 
and Valerian—the well-known result of which is to
iroduce Costiveness and other serious difficulties—as 
It allays Irritation, Restlessness and Spasms, and in­
duces regular action of the bowels and secretive or-
^  No preparation for Nervous diseases ever sold so 
readily or met with such universal approval. For Fits, 
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female Weak­
nesses and Irregularities, and all the fearful mental 
and bodily symptoms that follow in the train of ner­
vous disease, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy 
known to science. Sold by all Druggists. Price $1.00.’
H. B. STOKER & CO., Proprietors, 
John Street, New York.
Nov. 30,1865. Cm5°
No Pianist w ill Fail to Admit
That of the hundreds of Books of Instruction ip Pi 
anoforte Music published, R ichardson’s Li ew M eth­
od. takes the lead and seems destined t o  keep it.— 
Tw enty-five thousand Copies o f R ichardson’s 
M ethod are sold every  y ear,—a sale which no 
similar book has ever reached. It is adapted alike to 
the youngest and to the oldest, to the beginner, for first 
lessons, and to the amateur, for general practice.— 
Price $3 75. Sold bv all Music Dealers. Sent post­
paid. O L IV E R  D ITSO N  & Co.f Publishers, 
Boston.
For sale by O. S. ANDREWS.
March 18,1866.
BOAT SA IL S.
FOR SALE LOW AT
S iM  OJYT OJV B R O ’S.
March 8,1866.
GEO. W. WHITE,
LICENSED CONVEYANCER
At the Register of Deals Office, Tillsbury Block, Rock- 
land, Maine.
Rockland, Feb. 4, 1S64.
DR. J. RICHARDSON,
SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN,
RESIDENCE & OFFICE, SPEAR BLOCK,
Corner of Main and Park Streets. 
Rockland, August 5, 1865._______________Mlf
E. P . CHASE,
D E N T I S T
Ofllce In  W il .o n  Sc W h i te ’.  B lo ck ,
ROCKLAND MAINE.
Artificial Teeth inserted and warranted to give satis­
faction iu every respect. All operations performed — 
the natural teeth, ill the most skillful lnaiiuer. 
Rockland February 4, 1865,
AMERICAN HOUSE,
Corner of Fore and Lime Sts.,
P O R T L A N D , M e.
W . M. L E W IS , P R O P R IE T O R ,
Rockland, May 12,1865._______________ 2111
WILDES’ HOTEL,
N O . 4 6  E L M  S T R E E T ,
B O S T O N .
G. W. Winn'EMORE, P roprietor. 
November 7,186!. _________ 45lf
Shaving, Hair Cutting, &c. 
d  . m  a  n  s o n  ,
H AVING taken the rooms recently occupied by J. L. Giofray, at
NO. 5, CUSTOM HOUSE BLOCK, 
the most neatly fitted up and pleasant rooms in East­
ern Maine{—begs leave to introduce himself as a can­
didate lor public patronage in the line of his profes­
sion, assuring it that he will always, by having sharp 
tools, and clean and easy appliances, give such satis­
faction as shall warrant its continuance.
Paticular attention paid to Cutting Ladies’and Chil­
dren’s Hair.
S H A M P O O I N G ,  M A I M  ( J U T T I N G  & c .  
•atly executed.
For Sale GIOFRAY’5 SUPERIOR HAIR RENO­
VATOR, the best article in the world lor changing Grey 
hair to its natural color.
Dec. 7, 1865. 51tf
CLOSING OUT SALE
OF THE
\e u fc lin te l W a tch  Co.
Owing to tlie failure and sudden dose of the works and business of the
NEUFCHATEt, WATCH CO.
a large number of Fine Watches,, manufactured es­
pecially for the United States, being-heavy, first class 
time-keepers, intended to stand hard usage and sud­
den changes of temperature, are left In our hands for 
immediate sale. As agents of the Company, we are 
obliged to dispose of this Stofck for Cash, in the short­
est possible time. We have, therefore, decided on the 
plan annexed, as the one that will be productive of the 
desired resulL This plan gives every one an oppor­
tunity ot obtaining first-class time-keepers at a price 
that all can command. As every Certificate repre­
sents a \Y atch, thp*e are no blanks, and every one who 
invests in tb*^ gale must get a Watch at half tlie re- 
tail pr»^e ftt jeagt. umjt if at fortunate, one to wear 
,.th pride through life. . , , T .Remittances may be made at our risk in Registered 
Letters or by Express, or Post-Office Orders and 
ts payable to our order, and we guarantee a safe 
n. This INSURES safe delivery and sure return 
to every patron.We warrant every Witch as represented, and sat­
isfaction is guaranteed in every instance. Knowing 
the worth of the stock, we can give a warrantee to 
every purchaser. The price has been placed at the 
very low figure in order to insure immediate sale; and 
all who desire to improve the opportunity should make 
iarly application.
HAZARD, M00BE & CO.,
303 Broadway, New York,
A gent* fo r  th e  N en fch n tc l W a tc h  Co.
THE FOLLOWING SPLENDID LIST OF
FINE WATCSHE & CHAINS,
W ORTH $350 ,000 !
TO BE SOLD FOR
Ten  D o lla rs  Each .!
127 Gold Hunting Chronometers 
1G3 Gold Hunting Patent Levers,
144 Gold Hunting Duplex,
175 Gold Hunting Patent Levers,
232 Gold Hunting Levers,
W. 0, FULLER.
FLOUR of all grades,
CORN, MEAL,
And other Breadstuffs. Cracked wheat or Wheat 
Groats, Hominy and Samp, Kiln-dried Oat 
Meal, Bolten Indian Meal, Buckwheat 
Flour, Rye Meal.
GROCERIES OE ALL KINDS.
Rockluud, Dec, 22,1865. ltf
E. REMINGTON & SONS,
MANUFACTURERS OF
REVOLVERS, R IF L E S ,
S. I. LOVEJOY,
S H I P  B R O K E R
------AND------
C ommission M erchant.
K O C K L A N D ,  M e .
Office o y e f S to re  o f  C obb, W ig h t  Sc C n .e .
V e s s e l s  F r e ig h t s , a s g  Ch a r t e r s P e o c p r e d . 
ltocklaml, Dec. 3!, 1861. ___________16»-
S t a t e  o f  M a in e .
SIHIOINTOIY BROTHERS.
Dealers in
^ilks, Dress G-oods,
SHAWLS, WHITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES, 
LINENS, TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY, 
GLOVES, Sec.,
C l o a k i n g s  a n d  C l o a l t s .
—ALSO.—
C a rp e ts  A' F ea th ers .
OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE, j 
Augusta, March 1, 1806. J
C IR C U L A R .
THE Act of tlie 23d of February last, proriding pensions for certain classes of disabled soldiers 
(and the widows and minor ehitdren of those de­
ceased) ot the War of IsOl, will necessarily impose 
upon the State Department duties somewhat aual- 
agous to these of the I’ension Bureau ut Washington, 
though of a comparatively limited character. Consid­
erable time will therefore he required by tlie Council, 
liom is vested tlie supervision of this new depart­
ment of business, in determining the mode or proce­
dure and preparing the requisite blanks therefor.
Early in the ensuing May session of that Honorable 
bodv, forms mid regulations, with a copy of the law, 
will be promulgated.Applicants under tills statute, who nre, or may be, 
•a the receipt of a pension from tlie United States Gov­
ernment, will not require tlie assistance of agents or 
attorneys in preparing or presenting tlieir claims for 
the State pension. ’ EPHRAfM FLINT,
S e c r e ta r y  o f  S ta te .
March 27, 1 8 6 6 .____________________2ml5
CARPETINGS!
SPRING STOCK,
NOW OPENING AT
S i i n o n t o n  B r o ’s .
March 27,1866. 151^
FEED.
FRESH Ground MIDDLINGS, FINE FEED and SHORTS.
—ALSO—
COTTON SEED MEAL
AND
AAV L i t e  F e e d  O a t s ,
A t  W .  O . I  I I I A E B ’S .
Rockland, Jan. 25,1860. 6tf
14tf
Gold Medal Saleratus.
JJEKRIGKALLEN’S Gold Medal Saleratus at w ho le
. sale by
Kockland, Not, 10, 1665.
A. LITCHFIELD, 
Corner Main and Spring St.
Church Choirs are Satisfied
That tlie best book for their use is “ The H arp  ofi 
Ju d a h ,” by L. O. Emebsos. Letters from all direc­
tions confirm the opinion that no collection of Church 
Music recently published has given such general satis­
faction. Choirs the most fastidious in tlieir tastes, and 
having the reputation of being “verv hard to please,” 
have acknowledged the “ Harp of Judah” to be just the 
book they want. OLlEVEK D ITSO N  & Co., P ub 
Ushers, 277 Washington Street, Boston.
For sale by O. S. ANDBEWS.
March 18,1866. 14tf
Herds Grass,
CLOVER and BED TOP SEED at ___ _W. 0 . FULLER’S
Kockland, March 16, 1666, Utf
Rockland, May 13,1864.
No. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK.
E .  13. M A Y O ,
( S u c c e s s o r  to  M A  T O  $  K A L E I t . )  
dealek in
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
D R Y  OO ODS,
C o rn e r  S to re ,P il la b u ry  B lo ck , M n in S l.
EBENB. MAYO.
Rockland, Sept. 20,1864. 41ti
M u s k e t s  tv l i  <L C a r b i n e s
For the United States Service. Also 
POCKET AND BELT REVOLVERS,
REPEATING PISTOLS,
RIFLE CANES, REVOLVING RIFLES, 
Rifle & Shot Gun Barrels, & Gun Materials,generally. 
Sold by Gull Dealers and the Trade throughout the
C An these days of House Breaking and Robbery every 
House, Store, Bank, and Office should have one of 
REMINGTON’S REVOLVERS.
Circulars containing cuts and description of our 
Anns will he furnished upon application,
E. REMINGTON It SONS, llion, N. \ .  
M O o R u  a  N IC H O L S, A g c iiis ,
No. 4 0  C o u rl lu u d  S l„  New 1 o rk .  
March 26, 1606. 15tf
HALL & CILLE i ,
Cmsellors atJ Attorneys at Lai,
B O C E L A N D , M e.
O. G. HALL. 
F ebruary  22.1866.
} .  P. CILLEY. 
Wtf
Government Claim Agency,
CLAIMS for PENSIONS, BOUNTY 
A rrears of Pay, T ransportation ,
A N D  P R IZ E  M O N EY ,
promptly secured at legal rates.
HALL & CILLEY.
O, G. Hall,
J . I*. Cilley. 
February 22, 1860.
THORNDIKE HOTEL.
G. A. LYNDE, Proprietor.
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E .
- 'Y  r n  (IE subscriber hopes, with the aid 
cfeL J oi' the citizens of Rockland, to 
mute this House worthy of the pub­
lic patronage. m 
Connected with tlie Hotel is a reading room for the 
benefit of the public, where they will find on file, the 
Bangor Daily Whig 8c Courier, Kennebec Journal, 
Portland Press, Boston Journal, Boston Post, Boston 
Advertiser, Rockland Gazette, Rockland Free Press 
and the Battle-Axe.
G. A. LYNDE.
Rockland, Jan. 22,180C. Gtf
SAMUEL A. SLEEPER
Shipwright and Caulker,
N o, 304 COM M ERCIAL STR EET,
BOSTON.
All kinds of CARPENTER-WORK and CAULK­
ING done In the most thorough manner at tlie lowest 
prices and at tlie shortest notice. Also TAR, PI 1CH 
and OAKUM for sale at the lowest prices. \ essela( 
taken out on any of the various docks in Boston or 
East Boston. „ .
November 30,1865. 50tf
WARREN FACTORY
Double Milled Blankets.
A  SPLENDID article—all wool—largest size, and of various ou 
manufacture b;
i  q alities. For saleatless than thecosto?
Rockland, Nov, 24,1866.
$175 to $450 
150 to 
100 to 300
60 to 
50 to 
00 to 225
335 Heavy Gold Patent Levers,
268 Heavy Gold-Cased Levers, 76 to
420 Ladies’ Gold-Hunting Levers, 45 to
272 Ladies’ Gold-enameled Levers, 55 to
135 Ladies’ Gold Magic Levers, GO to
235 Ladies’ Gold Engraved Levers, 45 to
,adics’ Engraved Lepines, 40 to
380 Heavy Solid Silver Duplex, 35 to
T35 Heavy Silver Patent Levers, 30 to
500 Heavy Solid Silver Levers, 25 to
478 Heavy Solid Silver Lepines, 20 to
224 Ladies’Solid Cased Lppines, 20 to
jfctr* All the above List of Watches will be sold for 
Te n  D o l l a r s  E a c h .
Certificates representing each and every watch in 
the above List are placed in similar Envelopes and 
ealed. Any person obtaining a Certificate, to be had 
at our office,’ or sent by mail to any address, can have 
the article called lor on the return of the Certificate, 
ith Ten Dollars.
We charge, for forwarding Certificates, 50 cents each, 
ive will be sent for $2, and Fifteen for $5.
The Certificates must, in all cases, be returned with 
and accompany the money when goods are ordered.
All orders promptly filled and forwarded by return 
mail or express. Address,
H A Z A R D , M O O R E  Sc CO.,
3 03  B ro a d w a y , N ew  Y o rk . 
April 5,1865. 4wlG
FURNITURE!
FURNITURE.
Selling at Reduced Prices
FOR FORTY DAYS.
Colson, Tighe A Co.
H AVING purchased the business of the late firm or SAWYER & COLSON, will continue the business in all its branches, at the
Old Stand, on Main Street,
where they rcspcctftllly solicit the continneil natron- 
age oi tlie public, aiul will use'their best efforts to give 
satisfaction to customers.
They invite the attention of purchasers of.Furniturc 
to their present stock, wliicli embraces all the varieties of
a r lo r j  D i n i n g  R o o m ,
CHAMBER AND KITCHEN
F U R N I T U R E ,
adapted to this market, including 
Sofas, Lounges, Parlor Chairs, Rocking amd Easy 
Chairs, Black Walnut and Marble-Top Center 
Tables, What-nots, Black Walnut and. Ash 
Extension Tables, Common Table.*, 
Black_Walnut and Oak Cane-seat 
Dining Chairs, Office Chairs 
and Desks. Bureaus,
Cradles, and Kitchen Chairs.
B la c k  W a ln u t ,  C h e s tn u t, a n d  P a in te d
Chamber Sets,
H A IR  and EXCELSIO R M ATTRESSES,
Bedsteads, Looking-Glasses, in Can ed, Gilt, and Com­
mon Frames, and every article usually kept 
in a well appointed
FIR.W TURE WARE-ROOM,
all of which will be sold at
R educed iPrlces for Forty D ays !
Those in want of any of the above articles are invit­
ed to cal', and examine our stock and learn our prices 
before purchasing, as we will always give our custom- 
er  ^t . ie benefit of any decline of prices in the whole- 
saJ'e market.
Coffins and Burial Caskets,
of all the various styles and prices required, kept con­
stantly on hand anil made to order, and trimmed and 
furnished in the best manner.
The department of
C flm  Cabinet a ii General J o b M ,
will receive special attention, and we solicit the orders 
of the public, guaranteeing to our customers THE 
BEST WORK, lair prices and perfect satisfaction.
COLSON, TIGHE & CO. 
Successors to  S a w y e r  & Colson'.  
Feb. 16, I860. ‘Jtf
ARE YOUINSURED?
C O C H R A N ’ S
F I R E ,  M A R I N E
----AND—
Life Insurance Agency.
B E R R Y  B L O C K , R O C K LA N D  M A IN E .
R ISKS taken on Dwelling Houses, Household Fur­niture, Stores, Stocks of Goods, Finishing Risks 
on buildings in process ol construction, and ail other 
insurable property, iu the following companies, known 
to be safe and prompt in the adjustment of losses. 
Also, Marine Risks on Vessels, Freights and Cargoes.
H om e In s u ra n c e  C om pany*
New York City.
Paid up Capital $2,000,000. Assets nearly $4,000,000.
iE (n a  F i r e  In su ra n c e  C om pany .
Hartford Connecticut. Incorporated 1819 
Paid up Capital over $2,000,000. Assets over $4,000,000
American and Foreign Patents
R .  R .  B R R Y ,
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS
L a te  A g e n t  o f  U . S .  P a te n t  Office, W a sh in g to n ,  
( u n d e r  th e  A c t  o f  1837J
7 8 S la te  S tre e t, Opponitc K ilb y  S tre e t,
I1QST0N. , ,AFTER an extensive practice of upwards of twen ty years, continues to securePatents in the Unit' 
ed States; also in Great Britain, France, and other for­
eign countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assign­
ments, and all Papers or Drawings lor Patents, exe­
cuted on reasonable terms, with despatch. Research­
es made into American and Foreign works, to deter­
mine the validity and utility of Patents of Inventions 
—and legal and other advice rendered in all matters 
touching the same. Copies ol the claims of any Patent 
furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assignments re 
corded in Washington.
, A g e n c y  in  th e  U n ite d  S ta te s  po sse sse s  s u p e r io r  
. i t ie s  f o r  o b ta in in g  P a te n ts ,  o r  a s c e r ta in in g  th e  p a -  
t e n ta h i l i ty  o f  in v e n tio n s .
During eight months the subscriber, In course of his 
large practice, made on twice rejected applications six- 
tkhn appeals, e v e ry  o n e  of which was decided in h is  
f a v o r  by the Commissioner ol Patents.
T E S T I M O N I A L S .
I regard Mr. Eddy as one oi the most capab le  a n d  
s u c c e s s fu l practitioners with whom I have had official 
intercourse.’.’ pH ARLES MASON.Cofnml.sslijner oi i;utonts.
I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a man m o r e  co m p e te n t a n t i  t r u s t- 
w o rth !/, and more capable of putting tlieir applica­
tions in a form to secure lor them an early uud.luvor- 
able consideration at the Patent < Iffice.”EDMUND BURKE, 
pate Commissioner of Patents. 
Mr R. H. Eddy h '^s made for me THIRTEEN ap- 
plications, in all but o.NK ol which patents Have been 
urauted, and that one is n o w  p e n d in g . Such unmistak­
able proof ot great talent und ability oil lnspart leads 
me to recommend a ll inventors to apply to him to 
procure tlieir patents, ns they may he sure ot Having 
the most laitlilul attention bestowed on their cuses, 
and at very reasonable charges TA(jHA1j'r .
Jan. 1, 1866. V f
Stop, and Read T h is!
New and Novel Way of Closing out p.
Thirty T housand Dollar ($30,000)
S T O C K  O F  G O O  JO S ,
COMPRISING a great variety ot useful articles in dispensable to the community.
This valuable and miscellaneous stock embraces 50 
Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machines; a large assort­
ment of Silver Plated Ware, such as elegant Tea Sets, 
Silver Plated Fruit and Cake Baskets, Castors, Pitch­
ers, Spoons, Forks, &c., &c.; also, a large lot of 
Watches, Chains, Coral, Jet and Cameo Sets of the 
latest styles of Jewelry; Pins; Buttons; Studs: Gold 
Thimbles, Pencils and Lockets. Also a large list of 
Ludicn’ I) reus G ootid, comprising S i l k s ,  A lp a c c a ,  
I r i s h  P o p l in s , S h a w ls , B a lm o r a l  S h i r t s ,  Sontags, 
Collars and Under-Sleeves.
ONE DOLLAR EACH,
without regard to ihe oust of any article- Wp thus, 
by one uniform price, present a rare chance to many 
to purchase thousands of r a r e  atU l c o s t ly  a r t ic le s  in 
manv cases for le ss  th a n  o n e  tw e n tie th  o f  th e ir  a c tu a l  
v a lu e ;  and in no case can they get less than a dollars 
worth,—as we send no article which retails for less 
than that sun;.In all transactions by mail, we shall charge ibr for­
warding the certificate, paying postage, and doing the 
business, twenty-five cents each, which must be en­
closed when the certificate Is sent for.
Upon the receipt of the certificate you can see what 
you are to have, and then it is at your ominn « seila 
one dollar anu take the article, or not.
Single certificate, 25 cents.—Five certificates will be 
sent for $1.00.—Eleven 1 or $2.00.—Thirty for $5.00.— 
Sixty-five for $10.00.—aud One hundred for $15.00. 
Send for Circulars, addressing
1$. A . SIM ONDS 8c CO.
Box 3657 P. O., Boston, Mass. 
Rockland, April, 6, 1806. 4wl6
M e tro p o li ta n  lan u rn a c e  C o m p an y .
New York City.
Paid up Capital $1,000,000. Assets over $1,400,000
S p rin g fie ld  F i r e  Sc M u rin e  I m turuucu C-e.
Springfield, Mass.
Paid up Capital $200,000. Assets over $500,000
L o r i t ia r t l  IuM iirauee C o m p an y .
New York City.
Paid up Capital $1,000,000. Assets over $1,300,000.
VINELAND
FA R M  AND F R U IT  LANDS, in a mild and healthful climate. Thirty miles s o u th  o i  Philadel­
phia by Railroad, in New Jersey, oil the same line of 
latitude as Baltimore, Md.
Tlie soil is rich and p r o d u c tiv e , varying from a clay 
to a sandy loam, suitable for Wheat, Grass, Corn, To­
bacco, Fruits and Vegetables. This is a g r e a t  f r u i t  
c o u n tr y . Five hundred Vineyards and Orchards have 
been planted out by experienced fruit growers'.— 
Grapes, Peaches, Peers, &c., profliice jmihense profits, 
Vineland is already otfe of the most beautiful places 
in the United States. The entire territory, consisting 
of fifty square miles of land, is laid out upon a general 
system of improvements. The land is only sold to 
actual settlers with provision for public adornment — 
The place, on account of its great beauty, as well as 
other advantages, has become th e  r e s o r t  o f  p e o p le  o f  
ta s te . It has increased five thousand people within 
t he past three years. Churches, Stores, Schools, Acad­
emies, Societies of Art and Learning, and other ele­
ments of refinement and culture have been introduced. 
Hundreds of people are constantly settling. Hundreds 
of new houses are being coRsjniciwd. vd: Purtfi
land, twenty acre lqtsawd hmyqWl, $25 per d t r f .  Five 
and ten' acre and ‘Village lots for sale.
Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district 
than in any other locality north of Norfolk, Va. Im­
proved places for sale.
Openings for all kinds of business, Lumber lards. 
Manufactories, Foundries, Stores, aud the like; and 
Steam Power, with room, can be rented.
For persons who desire mild winters, a healthful cli- 
nate, and a good soil, in ^ country begUtifullV improv­
'd, abounding in fruits, and possessing all other social 
privileges, in the heart oi civilization, it is worthy of
Letters answered and the Vineland Rural, a paper 
viug full information, and containing Reports of So­
li Robinson, sent to applicants. _ __ T
Address CHAS. K. LANDIS, \  ineland, P. O., Lan­
dis Township, New Jersey. .
F r o m  R e p o r t  o f  S o lo n  R o b in so n , A g r i c u l tu r a l  E d i to r  
<■ j 7/e T r ib u n e :  “ I t  i s  o n e  o f  th e  m u s te x ie n s iv e fe r t i le
SMITH’S MUSIC STORE,
At No. 2 Hovey Block,
O P P O S I T E  W A S R I N G T O N  H O U S E .
The subscriber has on hand, for sale, a good assort­
ment of
Piano Forts, American Organs,
Melodeons, Violins, Guitars, Flutes, Files, Concerti­
nas, Flutinas, Accordeons, Banjos, Tambourines, 
Drums, &c.
SHEET MUSIC OF ALL KINDS.
Instruction Books, Strings und other articles usually 
found in a F ihst Class Music Stoke.
T E A C H E R S  O F  M U S I C
will be supplied with Sheet Music and music Books at 
the usual discount. All orders received by mail will 
promptly filled.
The subscribpr has also for sale
German, French aud English Toys,
Picture Frames, Cards, Games, Stationer}', Fancy 
Goods, Perfumery, Brushes, Combs, Knives, Sewing
The Premium Reed Instrument, S. D. & H. W. 
i^ m it l i ’s American Organs, at the late New York 
r Fair, took the First Premium over Mason & Hamlin’s 
Cabinet Organs. These Instruments, in point of tone 
and workmanship, are super1— ”n J__ _________ , are s erior to all others and can
Eti p u r c h a s e d  a f  lo w e r  p r ic e s  than those of tlie abqvp 
named manufacture, ai the purchaser has not an enor­
m ous amount of advertising to pay for. Persons de­
sirous of purchasing Piano Fortes, Organs or Melode­
ons, will find it to tneir interest to examine my stock, 
as they will not only have the advantage of purchas­
ing at reasonable prices, but of c o m p a r in g  I n s t r u ­
m e n ts  of different manufacture.
C all a t  No. 2  H o v e y  B lo ck ,
O p p o s i te  W a s h in g to n  H o u se .
ALBERT SUIITR.
Rockland, March 29, 1866. I5tf
A rc tic  F i re  In su ra n c e  C om pany .
New York City.
Paid up Capital $500,000. Assets over $1,000,000.
New Haven, Conn. 
C ity  F
n ih co  C o m p an y .
Paid up Capital $500,000.
Paul up Capital $250,0o0,
U nion  F i r e  I nan
Bangor.
Puid up Capital, $100,000.
P u t  m i m  B iro  I um
Hartford, Conn.
re IuM uraucc Com pany*
Hartford, Conn.•iO-xn iu Ml A a.ssets, over $ 100,000
uro C om pany.
line.
-sph assets QVCV 41150,00
m ce  C om pany .
Cash capital, $500,000.
m ec  C om pany .
Cash capital $200,000
S c v r  F ilm land F ire  I Hull vance C om pany .
Hartford, Conn. Cash capital ^2Cv,000.
M atisaaoit F i r e  iu su r^ n c o  C o m p an y .
Springfield, Mass. Cash assets nearly $300,000
UAfe Insurance.
Life Insurance effected in perfectly reliable Compa­
nies, and in all the varied forms. On the Whole Life 
plan, premiums puid annually; or on the Ten Annual 
Payment plan, by which the policy for a whole life is 
paid up in ten years, and then thepolicy holder receives 
Annual Dividends in cash, and the policy thereby be­
coming a source ol income.
Also as above on Five, Fifteen, aud Twenty 
plans.
Life Insurance also effected payable at a given age to 
the insured, should he‘live beyond said term, or to his 
£xucut<frs in case of prior death.
T ravelers9 Insurance Company.
Hartford, Connecticut. Cash capital $500,000.
Insures against loss of life by accident in every form, 
also makes a weekly payment for any disability iu con­
sequence of accident. All Losses adjusted and prompt­
ly puid at this Agency.
Rockland, December 15, 1865. 52tf
BERNARD ggRAFL,
t r a c ts ,  in  a n  a lm o s t leve l p o s i t io n  a n d  su ita b le  c o n d i­
t i o n  f o r  p le a s a n t  f a r m in g  th a t  w e  k n o w  o f  th i s  s id e  
o f  th e  W e s te rn  P r a i r i e s ”
November 10, ISCjp
W . O. FULLER,
SOLE AG EN T FOR TH E SA LE OF
WARREN FACTORY GOODS
AX wholesale, in this vicinity. I have now on hand and um constantly receiving, a prime Stoqk of 
these must desirable Goods, consisting of
HEAVY FANCY SHIRTING FLANNELS,
BLUE MIXED & SCARLET SHIRTING FLANNEL, 
plain and twilled.
40-inch ALL-WOOL BLANKETINGS,
40-inch COTTON-AND-WOOL BLANKE®NGS,
Cassimeres and Satinets
of all grades,heavy audliglit.for Men and Boy’s wear,
Beaver Cloths, very Heavy, for Over­
coatings,
All of .which I will sell at the lowest prices at retail, 
and to the Trade at the same prices as sold at the Fac­
tory. And here you may always depend upon getting 
the genuine W a iy e n  Goods, and not a bogus article.
j g z f  Please call and examine these Goods, and you 
shall be suited in PRICE and QUALITY.
appear Block.
Rockland, December 15,18G5. : 52tf
B o n e s .
JgONES wanted by 
Rockland, March 16,1805.
R  e  i n  o  v a l .
JOSEPH L. GIOFRAY,
H A I R  D R E S S E R ,
W ilson  & W h ite ’s Block, M ain St., Rookland.
As I  have removed from the pleasant rooms where I 
liave lor so many years met my customers,..! will give 
them the reasons for my removal:—
The lessor oi the rooms recently vacated by me is Mr.
ator.” On my return from Messina it was found neces- 
ssary to dissolve that partnersliip, and as we could not 
agree upon torms of adjustment the matter was placed 
in the hands of referees, who, after protracted labors, 
In the adjustment of accounts, decided that the retiring 
partner should take such sum of money as should be 
satisfactory to the one who should continue the busi­
ness. Mr. Berry made me an offer of $1500 to teach 
him the secret of the manufacture and withdraw from 
the business, which offer I  accepted. He then wished 
to insert a proviso that no moneys should be paid un­
til I had first taught him to manufacture the Renova­
tor, which I persistently refused to do, but offered to 
deposit, in the hands of third parties, a written con­
tract so to do, provided lie would deposit in. the hands 
of the same parties the stipulated sum of money, w’hich 
he refused to do; w'hen, after protracted discussions, 
often with some heat and asperity I made him what 
was deemed by myself and tlie referees, a very liberal 
offer for his interest iu the manufacture of the Reno­
vator, which offer he accepted, and I bought all his 
interest, as will be seen by the loliowing from the 
award of Referees :—
“And so we find and award, that said Giofray shall 
have all said stock, tools and debts, at the cash prices 
aforesaid; and that he shallpay suid Berry said balance 
ol $442 01. J he partnership books, papers and corres­
pondence, to remain with, and belong to, said Giofray; 
and all letters hereafter coming to the firm, are to go 
into the hands of said Giofray as his property; and said 
Giofray may use the partnership name for the purpose 
of collecting said debts, if necessary, but without cost 
ro expense to said Berry. If there shall be found any 
debts due from the firm the parties agree that each 
member of the firm shall pay such as he contracted,
:h.
L. W .  HOWES, ) „  ,  
EDWIN ROSE, i
Received the above Four Hundred and Forty-two 
Dollars and one cent of L »  W. Howes.
G. W. BERRY.
with his wishes to sell my interest in the partnership 
under such circumstances, and then.to liave the entire 
in‘inufacture placed in his hands lie has, that he may 
evince his ill-will towards me, warned me from the 
roon.’s I liave so long occupied, and from which he knew 
I coul d not remove without great loss to my business, 
that lie* may place there another individual in the Hair 
Dressiu g business. Therefore, I now appeal to all iny 
old customers to show their sympathy and good-will by 
following' me to my new place of business, assuring 
them that they will find rooms as pleasant and well fit­
ted with a 11 those appliances aud accessories which 
have made my rooms superior to any other iu Eastern 
Maine.
Mr. Berry has treated me unjustly in this matter, for 
the truth whveh statement I here offer to refer the whole 
subject to an y halt-dozen good citizens whom he may 
himself sele«:t, and 1 challenge him to meet me either 
in public or private discussion of the matter. And I 
appeal to the community at large and to my friends iu 
particular to make the closest inquiries into this mat­
ter, for thereby I  feel sure ot the amplest justification.
JOS. L. GIOFRAY.Rockland, N ov. 24, 1865. 4ytf
BtfWATOR!
THE R e n o v a t o r  is not a Dye, b u t a  carefully pre­pared chemical preparation, which will in a very 
short time, restore the hair to its original condition 
and color: will prevent the hair from falling off, com­
pletely eradicating dandruff; will prevent and cure all 
diseases of tlie head, and will give the hair a clean, 
glossy appearance. It will in no case injure or discol­
or tlie skin, nor will it soil the finest linen. Finally, 
it is a perfect and complete dressing for the hair.
Any Lady or Gentleman who values a beautiful head 
of hair should use Giofray’s Improved Renovator.
The proprietor is aware that every community is 
floodep with Iluir Dyes and llair Restorers, recom­
mended by their manufacturers to do what the public 
have found them incapable of doing, hence, there is no 
no little distrust in trying any thing new for the pur­
pose of preserving or changing the color of the Hair, 
but lie would assure the public that his Renovator will 
do all that he claims for it, in proof of which he glad­
ly refers them to to the hundreds of persons in Rock­
land, and the neighboring towns whose rejuvenated 
appearance are living certificates of the fact.
Caution.
Beware of Counterfeits and unprincipled dealers, 
who endeavor to dispose of tlieir own r.nd others’ ar­
ticles on the reputation attained by Giofray’s improved 
Renovator.
V ill-. CAR ED ONLY BY
.TO& 16YPIT I m .  G I O F R A Y ,
MAIN STREET.............................ROCKLAND, 3Ie.
For sale Wholesale und Retail by the Froprietor.
J ,  Ij, G IO FK A Y . Sole P ro p r ie to r ,  
Kioeliia»«!, M uiue.
RuckUnd, Dee. J2,1S6L
1 1  , V  i :  1  £  -  W I > H K .
fpH E  Subscriber has Just received a fresh supply of 
JL 11A1R WORK, embracing the I,\TLaf Styles 
of
C O I L S ,( a  new av tic le) o p  a ll  Co lo r s .
L hi^  BuiH-hi H o f  G recian Curia,
Side Curia,
W a te r  F a lla ,
Rnla for W n ter  Falla,
Brand* and Braida,
Side Rat*,
Net Rats,
Side Braida, w ith  Claap,
W ig* and F rizcttcs,
Gents’ W ig s and Top Pieces, 
M ustache* aud Goatees.
The above Stack will be sold at twenty-five per cent 
less tliv,u Boston prices.
Orders for any kind of IIAIR WORK promptly at 
tended to,
HIGHEST P R IC E  PA ID  FOR H AIR.
LADIES’ HAIR ROOM, first door North of Wilson 
& Wood’s Store, (Up Stairs,) opposite Dr. Esten’s of- 
ffice.
JOSEPH L. GIOFRAY, 
W ilaou  Sc W h ile*9 B loch , M ain
Rockland, February 22, 1S6G. lu.ti
Teacher of Instrumental Music
’ihfc
G E R M A I N  L A » < i U A G E .
KAjfKiN STREliT,..................... ROCKLAND, Me .
P vmI Ofllce A i l i l r e .  Box 4 4 0 .
Music Lessons, - - 12 P er Term.
Hu iiasatso the ptcusuie of ir.r.ouncirgtotnepeople 
of Rockland andvicinity tiiat he i. tile nutnorizcd 
Agent of IfcMisrs. CuicKEitctc & Sons  celebrated f i. 
anon, uudW. 1*. E m k usox’s  & J a m e s  IV. Yqse\s t»u, 
perior over-strung Pianos. 'These iu^trniiicuts are all 
made throughout, front the heat seasoned material, 
perfect in every respect, with all tlie modern improve­
ments in it ; warranted lor the term of live years. He 
is enabled therefore to sell any kind or size of instru­
ments of tlie above named makers at us low a price, 
delivered to tlie house, as they cun he bought in Bos­
ton at the ivarcrooms. Those desirous of purchasing
Ag. 
tans.
iluud, Dec. 24,186:1.
A LECTURE.
Q  Y O U N G -  M E N .
J u s t  P u b lish e d  in  a  S e a le d  E n v e lo p e . P r ic e  S i x  C e n ts  
A L e c tu re  on th e  N a tu re , T re a tm e n t  a u d
Radical Cure of Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness- 
Involuntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, aud Impedi­
ments to Marriage generally. Nervousness, Consump* 
tion, Epilepsy, and Fits; Mental and Fhysicq! Iuopiji: 
parity, resulting from Self-Abuse, &c. By ROBERT 
J. CULVKRWELL, 31, D., Autnof of the' “Green 
Book,” &c.
The wwid vpuhWJitfd author, in. this admirable Lec­
ture 6.ejp:iy proves troui his own experience tlmt the 
awful cousequenees of Self-Abuse nmy be effectually 
removed without inedicne, and without dangerous sur­
gical operations, bougies, instruments, rings, or cor­
dials, pointing out a mode of cure at once certain and 
effectual, by which every sufferer, no matter wliafc his 
condition may be, rimy cure himself cheaply, privately 
and radicaHv. ^  Tii IS  ^L ECTURE WILL lUtQYE ^
Lamps and Lamp Fittings
OF all kinds for sale at A. LITCHFIELD1S, 
Corner of Mhln and Spring St. 
Kockland, Nov. 10,1866, « t i
BOON TO THOUSANDS AND THUys,ANDS. 
Sent under seal, to any addrgiis, iu a plain, sealed
'FSSF T i i . l  1'EL.ER.
The shades of night were falling fast 
As through an eastern city passed 
A  youth who bore ’mid snow and ice 
A banner with this plain device,
“WING’S FILLS! WING’S FILLSl”
Wing’s Auti-Uilions Family P ills!
Now some one speaking said to him 
“ Will they cure the sick and slim f”
Then Irani that durian voice clear rung 
The accents of that well-known tongue, 
“ WING’S FILLS ! WING’S FILLS 1” 
W IN G ’S VE G E TA BLE FAMILY PILLS
This youth proved Iris assertion true by introducing 
a few ot the many genuine testimonials inhispossess-
n, to wit;—
Dr. ANDERSON & SOX, of Bath, know the medic­
inal properties of these Fills and commend them in 
cases of Bilious Derangements, Sick-Headucho^ Liver 
Complaint, Dyspepsia, Files, &c,
^ I V E R  CO M PLAINT, D Y SPE PSIA , &c.
Forthf huud vi tnu afflicted, I would sav that I have 
icyu. ^ flhcteu for over forty years with pain in my side 
udigestion, and frequently vomitings, aud also symp­
toms of palsy, which bad baffled the skill ot physicians,
I have received a permanent cure, by the use of some 
three boxes of Dr. Wing’s Anti-bilious pills. It is 
now 18 mouths since I was cured.
EUNICE DAVIS.
Farmington, 3R*t
SU FFER ER S : READ TH IS ! !
Gakd in e r , June 1,1863.
Dr. W in g —Dear Sir: It is a pleasure to inform you 
ot the great benefits received from the use ot your Fills, 
which were obtained from your Agent about four 
months since. I had been wearing out for several 
years with Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Dispepsia, &c., 
and from the sickness and geuyral debility suffered, I 
have reason to consider mine a severe case. At least 
I had found oil efforts for a cure to prove unavailing, 
until I had concluded there wus no cure for me, and 
that I must submit to bear disease as patiently as 
possible, aud probably should never have been induced 
to try your Fills, had not a severe attack of Dintheria 
come upon me. Finding that your Fills bore the best 
reputation for the cure of Diptheria. I  consented to 
try them, and finding Vftysclf so readily cured of what 
all considered »‘t y n v y  dangerous case of Diptheria, it 
gave mo couiitlcnce to continue tlieir use, aud such a 
cure lias been effected for me that I consider them all 
they are recommended to be.
I find them, both for myself and family superior to 
any medicine we ever used. They have had a large sale 
in this place, and I have- enquired extensively of those 
using them, and find tlnit those who have bought once 
buy again; that they give the most general satisfaction 
of any meiliciUQ ever introduced to my knowledge.
SAMUEL LANE,
FreiPfictor of the Kennebec House, Gardiner, Me.
A M IS T A K E .
3Ir. Charles White, a respectable citizen trader of 
Richmond, 3Iaine, says: “A man from out of town 
called on me lor one box of Wing’s Fills for himself 
and one box ot another kind (don’t like to call names)
H E L M B O L D
F L U ID  E X T R A C T  B U C H U .
H E IiEjjB O
G * D I 1
REPARA1
L D S
N E
P TIONS.
“ HIGHLY CONCENTRATED” COMPOUND
FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU,
A positive and Specific Remedy for dlBeaaea o f  the 
3 ladder. Kidney*, Crr.rcl nnd Dropsical Swellln**.
This M edicine Increases tho powers o i digestion, and 
excites the absorbents in to  healthy  action, by which tho 
m a tte r o f  calcareous depositions, and  a ll unnatural en­
largem ents arc reduced, as w ell as pain and  Inflammation, 
and 13 good for m en, women and children.
HELMBOLD ’S EXTRACT BUCHU,
For weakness arfsing from Excesses, Habits of Dissipa­
tion, Early Indiscretion, attended with the following 
Symptoms:
Indisposition to Exertion, 
Loss of Memory,
T.'cak Nerves,
Horror of Disease, 
Dimness of Vision,
Hot Hands,
Dryness of tho Skin, 
Universal Lassitude,
Loss of Tower, 
Difficulty of Droathing, 
Trembling,
Wakefulness,
Tain in tho Sack, 
Flushing of the Body, 
Eruptions of tho Face, 
Pallid Countenance,
Muscular System.
These symptoms, if allowed to go on (which this Medl- 
dno invariably removes), soon follow—
FATUITY, EPILEPTIC FITS, Ac.,
In one of which tho patient may expire. Who can aay 
they are not frequently followed by those “ direful dis-
MMB' INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION?
Many arc awaro of the cause of their suffering, but none 
will confess. The records cf the Insane asylums and tho 
melancholy iloaths by consumption bear amplo witness to 
tho truth of tho assertion.
Tho Constitution, once affected by organic weakness, 
requires the aid of medicine toctrengthsn and invigorate 
the system, which HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT OF BUCHU 
invariably does. A trial will convince the most sceptical.
In affections peculiar to Females, the Extrxct 
Stjcnr la uneqnaled by any other remedy, cad for all 
complaints incident to the sex, or in tho
DECLINE OR CHANGE OF LIFE, 
t y *  Se i  Stuptoxs  above.
N o F a m ily  3hould  be w ith o u t it.
Take Kb Balsam, Mercury, or unpleasant mediclno for 
unpleasant and dangerous Chesses.
IF U ifiG iiD  o EXTRACT BUCHU 
flEL'^T'O^ED
C urse S ecre t u ineasea  
In all their etages litilo expense,)title cr no chnnge of 
diet, no Inconvenience, and NO EXPOSURE.
U S E  H E L M B O L D ’S  
E X T R A C T  B U C H U
Fq^all affections and diseases of these organa, whether 
EXISTING IN MALE OR FEMALE,
From whatever cause originating, and no matter how long­
standing. Diseases of these organs requiro the aid cf a. 
diuretic. —s
H E L M fO L D ’S EXTRACT BUCHU
l a  th o  G ro u t D iu re tic .
And It Is certain to have the desired effect in all Oaeasca 
to r which It la recommended.
IaLQGS?* CLO O D ! 2LO G D !
t l  elrri bold.’s
HIGHLY CONCCrraXTED COMTOUXD
F L UI D  E X T R A C T  S A R S A P A R I L L A ,
~or purify!of the Blood, removing all chronic conutitu- 
lonal diseases arising from an Impure ctato cf the Elood, 
.ad tho only reliable and effectual known remedy for tho 
:uro of Ccrofala, Scald Head, Sal; Tdieum, Pains and 
Iwcllings of tho Eoacs, Ulcerations of tho Throat and 
•'-ess. Llofchca, Pimplc3 on the Face, Totter, Erysipelas, 
;ud all scaly Eruptions of tho Skin,
AND BEAUTIFYING THR COAIPLEIXION.
NOT A r o w
if tho worst disordera that afflict mankind arise from thtt 
•orruptioDi that accumulates in the Blood. Of all the die- 
-ovencs that h&vo been mado to purge it out, none can 
i.^ ual in effect UniumoLn’s Compound Extract of Sae- 
; jltaxilla. 11 cleanses and renovates the Blood, Instills 
hs vigor of health Into tho system, and purges ont tho 
•amors which mako disease. It stimulates the healthy 
functions of the body, and expels the disorders that grow 
:nd rankle in tho blood. Such a remedy that could bo 
relied on has long been sought for, and now,for tho first 
Jme the public have one on which they can depend. Oar 
:paco here does not admit cf certificates to show it3 effects, 
hut tho trial of a single bottle will show to the sick that it 
has its virtues Burpaeeieg anything they have ever taken.
Two tablcapooosful of the Extract of Sarsaparilla added 
to a pint of water la equal to tho Lisbon Diet Drink, and 
ono bottle is fully equal to a gallon of the Syrup of Sarsai- 
parllla, or tho decoction as usually made.
HELBliJOliD’S BOSE WASH,
An excellent Lotion for diseases arising from habits of 
dissipation, used In connection with the Extracts Bnchu 
and Sarsaparilla, in such diseases as recommended. Evi­
dence of the most responsible end reliablo character will 
accompany the medicines. Also explicit directions for 
use, w ith  h u n d re d s  o f  th o u sa n d s  living witnesses, and up­
wards of 80,000 unsolicited certificates and recommenda­
tory letters, many of which arc from tha highest sources. 
Including eminent Physicians, Clergymen, Ststosmsn, «fcc- 
The Proprietor has never resorted to their publlcat^pfci 
the newspapers; he docs not do this from the fact ths? his 
articles rank as Standard Preparations, and do not need 
to be propped up by certificates.
The Science of Medicine, like the Doric Colnms»shonld 
stand simple, pure, majestic, having Fact fox- Its basis* 
Induction for its pillar, and Truth alone ft? Us Capital.
My Extract Sarsaparilla la a Blood Purifier; my Extract 
Buchu is a Diuretic, and will act cs Buch iu all caaos.
Both are prepared on purely scientific princlplee—i n  
v a cu o—and are tho most active measures of either that 
can bo made. A ready and conclusive teat will bo a com­
parison of their properties with thpsc set forth In tho fol­
lowing works:
See Dispensatory of tho Unltod States.
Grc Professor Dsw se s ' valuable works on tho Practic® 
Of Physic.
Seo rem arks m ade by  the colebrated D r. P hysic  Ph ils-
Seo remarks mado by Dr. Ephraim  McDowxll, a cele­
brated Physician and Member of tho Royal College o t  
Surgeons, Ireland, and published in tho Transactions of 
tho King end Queen's Journal.
Seo Medlco-Chlrurglcal Review, published by Bx2rj*3T 
Tsavxss, Fellow of tho Royal College of Surgec j . \
Boo most Of the late standard works 0B Medicine*
for liis lady. Through mistake I gave him two boxes of
Wing’s Fills. The lady on n..... .....................
discovered liis mistake^ :\iiii
them, as she? kq?w a ______ _____ _
her old ffivorit^ pill. But thu mistake cuuld 'uot"be
envelope, on the recu\pt ol cents, or two postage 
stumps, by addressing'
' CHAS, J, C. KLINE ft CO.,
151 B ow ery , J ’t i t  Y o rk , P '  O. B ox 4 5 8 6 . 
February 7, 1860. »tf
 In   recwliig the/pills readily 
i t  protested she’d not use 
ung bout them; she wanted 
r  - v. .U l t e ista e c l  n t e 
iW U!rre°frh£‘1> and being sick and compelled to take 
something, she tinally felt forced to try them, and 
rouud to her surmise that they did her more good than 
any other medicine she had ever taken, and sent to WO for three boxes more.”
Sold at retail by apothecaries generally; and whole- 
de by GEORGE C. GOODWIN,
38 Hanover St., Boston,February 18, 1866.
BOLD BY ALT, DRUGGISTS EVERY WHBB8. 
Address letters for information, In confidence, to
H. T. HEUXBOLD,
C h e m i s t .
P rin c ip a l Depots— 
Helmbold’s  Drug and. Chemical Warehouse, 
No, 694 BROADWAY, N. Y.,
OB TO
Helmbold's Medical Depot, 1
No. 104 SOUTH TENTH ST., PHXLA.
Beware of Counterfeits
ASK FOR HELMBOLD’S!
T A K E  N O  O T H S R 1
H E L M B O L D  
FLUID EXTRACT SARSPARILLA.
